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Introduction 

 

      “Bei Brussig kann ich lachen, aber meine Seele wird nicht satt. 

     Bei Christa Wolf kann ich nie lachen, doch sie trifft die  

                 Innereien meiner vergrübelten Generation.”1 

               Christoph Dieckmann 

 

Christa Wolf’s literature is not always an easy read. Her syntax is complex, her thoughts often 

fragmented, and even the most avid admirer of her works may find it challenging to become 

immersed in the flow of her prose. She is, however, one of those authors who have managed 

to immortalise perfectly the experiences of their generation. Her work provides insights into 

the psychology, human nature and emotions of this generation in a way that no history book 

can. As Christoph Dieckmann’s quotation suggests, Christa Wolf’s literature is food for the 

soul. Her literature not only provides insights into the historical eras in which she lived; through 

her literature she challenges her readers to question the part they have to play in shaping their 

own history. Wolf’s legacy lives on through her literature, demanding that her readers question 

society and their position within it – questions with as much relevance today as when her first 

book Moskauer Novelle was published almost sixty years ago.  

0.1.1. Biography, political development and literary oeuvre 

Christa Wolf was undoubtedly one of the most prominent writers of her generation. In the 

course of her tumultuous literary and political career she was awarded numerous literary 

awards, including the Georg-Büchner-Preis in 1980, the Geschwister-Scholl-Preis in 1987, the 

Deutscher Bücherpreis in 2002 and the Thomas-Mann-Preis in 2010. She was, furthermore, 

suggested as a favourite for the Nobel Prize for literature in 1989.2 Wolf was born in Landsberg 

an der Warthe, current day Gorzów Wielkopolski, in 1929 and died in 2011. She lived through 

the Nazi era and the GDR era and she spent the last eleven years of her life in a unified 

Germany. As a prolific author of essays, short stories and novels with a fundamentally 

autobiographical focus, Wolf captured her experiences of life in all three of these eras. She was 

                                                           
1 Christoph Dieckmann, ‘Die heilige Schrift: Eine Rede wider das Verschwinden der Sprache in der Gegenwart’, 

Die Zeit, 42 (1996), cited in Peter Graves, ‘Christa Wolf in the 1990s’, in Legacies and Identity: East and West 

German Literary Responses to Unification (Oxford: Peter Lang, 2002), pp. 167-180 (p. 180). 
2 In 1989 the literary critic Fritz J. Raddatz declared Wolf to be the most suitable candidate for the Nobel Prize 

for literature in ‘Ein Rückzug auf sich selbst: Christa Wolfs Sommerstück’, Die Zeit, 24 March 1989 

<http://www.zeit.de/1989/13/ein-rueckzug-auf-sich-selbst> [accessed 3 January 2014].  
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ten years old when World War II broke out; the emotional scars of this time did not fade away 

and were to have lasting effects on her life and, subsequently, on her literature. Eager to cast 

off the shadows of her past and to play an active part in the building up of the anti-fascist state, 

Wolf was a member of the GDR’s Socialist Unity Party (Sozialistische Einheitspartei 

Deutschlands) between 1949 and 1989. While she started off as a “Staatsdichterin”,3 believing 

in the socialist doctrine propagated by the state, with time her work became increasingly critical 

of the regime and she came to occupy a sort of “Doppelrolle”4 within the GDR. Hannes Krauss 

sums up her status as follows: 

Aufgrund einer lebensgeschichtlich bedingten Identifikation war sie Repräsentantin des 

Systems – und damit funktional wichtig für die Literaturpolitik, eben weil sie die 

prinzipielle Zustimmung zum sozialistischen Projekt nicht aufkündigte. Sie war in 

ihren politischen Stellungnahmen, aber noch mehr in ihren historisch und fiktional 

verfremdeten Erzähltexten zugleich moderate Kritikerin konkreter Entwicklungen, 

Beschränkungen, Verbote in diesem System, und damit Bezugsfigur für eine 

Leserschaft, die wachsendes Ungenügen an der DDR-Realität mit ihren materiellen 

Mängeln und rechtlichen Einschränkungen empfand.5 

Even though she became increasingly disillusioned with the way in which socialism was 

practised in the GDR, she and her husband Gerhard Wolf remained there with their family until 

the collapse of the political system in 1989. Wolf gave a speech on Alexanderplatz in Berlin on 

the 4 November 1989, demonstrating her belief in socialism until the very end: “Also träumen 

wir mit hellwacher Vernunft. Stell dir vor, es ist Sozialismus, und keiner geht weg!”6 The 

author, who had spent many years in the position of a “Galionsfigur”7 was once more 

confronted with life in a new political system following the Wende.8 In his seminal work Kleine 

Literaturgeschichte der DDR, Wolfgang Emmerich describes how literature in the GDR came 

to occupy the position of “eine Ersatzöffentlichkeit anstelle einer nicht zugelassenen Presse 

                                                           
3 Hannes Krauss, ‘Was ist geblieben?: Rückblicke auf einen (Literatur-)Streit’, in Kulturpolitik und Politik der 

Kultur / Cultural Politics and the Politics of Culture: Festschriften für Alexander Stephan / Essays to Honor 

Alexander Stephan (Bern: Peter Lang, 2007), pp. 175-190 (p. 183). 
4 Hannes Krauss, ‘Was ist geblieben?’, p. 184. 
5 Hannes Krauss, ‘Was ist geblieben?’, p. 184. 
6 Reden vom 4.11.1989 – Christa Wolf, <http://www.dhm.de/archiv/ausstellungen/4november1989/cwolf.html> 

[accessed 23 May 2017]. 
7 This is taken from an interview with the author Monika Maron in 1990, in which she spoke of the special position 

of the author in the GDR: “Sie waren mehr als nur Autoren, sie waren selbst für Leute, die mit der Literatur noch 

nie viel anfangen konnten, Galionsfiguren. Das hatte etwas Rührendes. Es konnte vorkommen, dass die 

Briefträgerin oder der Wäschemann einem gratulierte – wozu eigentlich? Zum Mut, den es brauchte, Sätze zu 

sagen, die auch seine waren und die sonst nirgends zu hören waren” (Sabine Sütterlin, ‘“Soll ich Not beschwören, 

damit Leute nett sind?”: Die im Westen lebende DDR-Autorin Monika Maron über deutsche Einheit und Irrtümer 

ihrer Schriftsteller-Kollegen’, Die Weltwoche, 8 Februar 1990, p. 59. Quoted in: Deirdre Byrnes, Rereading 

Monika Maron: Text, Counter-Text and Context (Oxford: Peter Lang, 2011), p. 11).   
8 The term Wende refers to the period in Germany encompassing the fall of the Berlin Wall and the lead up to 

German reunification. 
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und Medienöffentlichkeit”.9 Consequently, following the downfall of this state, Wolf had to 

learn to adapt, not only to her fall from grace following the revelations of her Stasi collaboration 

in 1993, but also to the fact that she no longer held the same exclusive public position as an 

author in a re-unified Germany. Nevertheless, she continued to write and published numerous 

works, the last of which, Stadt der Engel, appeared in 2010, one year before her death at the 

age of eighty-two.10 

In the course of an illustrious literary career which spanned the period 1961 to 2011, 

Wolf’s rich and varied literary oeuvre explored a variety of topics and presented the reader 

with a mosaic of literary genres. As well as novels and novellas, her collection of works 

includes speeches, interviews, essays and reflections. She is, however, best known for her prose 

writing. Her earliest work Moskauer Novelle, published in 1961, is a love story between a 

young Russian man and a young German woman and Wolf closely followed the state-

sanctioned writing formula of socialist realism. In Der Geteilte Himmel, published in 1963, 

Wolf explored the realities of life in a divided Germany, demonstrating her loyalty towards the 

GDR. However, she became thoroughly disillusioned after the 11th Plenum of the Central 

Committee of the SED in 1965 at which artists were attacked for the modernism, nihilism, 

scepticism, anarchism, liberalism and pornography in their work, which resulted in many of 

their works being banned.11 She began to use her writing as a medium through which to deal 

with the internal conflicts she felt. With the publication of Nachdenken über Christa T. in 1968, 

in which the main protagonist dies of leukaemia, she began to question the position of the 

individual in a repressive society and to integrate her concept of subjective authenticity – 

“wahrheitsgetreu zu erfinden, anhand eigener Erfahrung”12 – into her writing. Self-exploration 

became a central theme in her literature and Wolf continued to examine the historical times in 

which she lived, while also exploring the workings of the human psyche. She merged past 

historical eras with contemporary issues journeying back into the Romantic era in Kein Ort. 

Nirgends, published in 1979, and exploring the world of Greek mythology in her Kassandra, 

published in 1983, and Medea: Stimmen, published in 1996. Over the years, she has been 

                                                           
9 Wolfgang Emmerich, Kleine Literaturgeschichte der DDR: Erweiterte Neuausgabe (Berlin: Aufbau 

Taschenbuch Verlag, 2000), p. 13. Emmerich’s Kleine Literaturgeschichte der DDR was first published in 1981 

and the extended edition, containing an additional chapter exploring the literature produced between 1989 and 

1995, appeared in 1996.  
10 Wolf’s short stories August: Erzählung and Nachruf auf Lebende: Die Flucht were posthumously published in 

2012 and 2014 respectively and Man steht sehr bequem zwischen allen Fronten: Briefe 1952-2011, an extensive 

collection of Wolf’s written correspondences, was published in 2016.  
11 Emmerich, p. 181. 
12 Christa Wolf, ‘Lesen und Schreiben’, in Die Dimension des Autors (Darmstadt: Luchterhand, 1987), pp. 463-

503 (p. 481). 
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praised for the feminism in her writing originating largely from her desire to use writing as a 

means of expressing her thoughts, hopes and fears as a woman reflecting on her life.   

The excavation of memories of a past era, in this instance Wolf’s childhood in Nazi 

Germany, is masterfully told in her novel Kindheitsmuster, published in 1976 and written from 

the perspective of an adult aiming to reconnect with this time of her life. An overarching theme 

weaving its way throughout Wolf’s oeuvre is her attempt to immortalise her version of the 

historical reality in which she lived by bringing it to paper. Störfall was published in 1987 in 

reaction to the tragedy of the Chernobyl disaster. In this work, she thematises the advantages 

as well as the dangers of technological advances, exploring the self-destructive tendencies of 

human development. In 1990, she published the novella Was bleibt, in which she described a 

day in the life of an author living under constant Stasi-surveillance in the GDR and for which 

she was hugely criticised in the context of the Literaturstreit, which will be examined much 

more closely in the following section. Leibhaftig, published in 2002, brings the motif of a 

physiological illness as a reflection of a broken political state, recurrent throughout Wolf’s 

oeuvre, to the fore once again. The body is used as a metaphor for society in a work that portrays 

the protagonist’s failing immune system as a mirror for the decaying political landscape. Once 

more reflecting on her life in the GDR, Wolf returns to the memory narrative framing her 

oeuvre in her novel Stadt der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. Freud, published in 2010.13 

Where Kindheitsmuster was a reckoning with her childhood in the Nazi era, this novel is a 

reckoning with her adult life in the GDR.14  

0.1.2. Re-evaluating the literature of Christa Wolf  

In 2013, a year and a half after Wolf’s death and exploring the theme “wie Leben sich in 

Literatur verwandeln lässt”, Frauke Meyer-Gosau asked “Wie sehen wir Christa Wolf heute?”, 

thereby advocating the need to explore her literary oeuvre with fresh eyes.15 In that same year, 

                                                           
13 In what follows, Stadt der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. Freud will be shortened to Stadt der Engel. 
14 In light of Wolf’s extensive publication of essays, interviews, speeches, reflections, novels and novellas over 

the course of her rich and varied literary career, I have chosen to give a brief introduction to her most important 

novels and novellas.  
15 In an article in the magazine Cicero, with the subheading: “Eine Berliner Veranstaltungsreihe fragt, wie wir die 

berühmteste deutsche Autorin der Nachkriegszeit heute sehen”, Frauke Meyer-Gosau invited the public to take 

part in a “Woche für Christa Wolf” in August 2013, which included an excursion to the author’s childhood 

hometown and numerous readings and discussions of the author’s work. Frauke Meyer-Gosau, ‘Christa Wolf – 

revisited’, Cicero: Magazin für politische Kultur (2013) <http://www.cicero.de/blog/literaturen/2013-08-

02/christa-wolf-revisited> [accessed 20 July 2015]. 
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Christine Kanz’s article “To Be Recognized Again: Christa Wolf’s Paradigm of Sincerity” was 

published. Kanz posed the following questions: 

Given the changed attitude towards Christa Wolf as a person and as a writer in the early 

1990s, after the so-called ‘Literaturstreit’, the literary debate about her, and the IM 

defamation campaign, how do we read her texts today? How do we read her once 

recognized masterpieces written and published before 1989, such as Nachdenken über 

Christa T. or Kassandra? And how do we judge her more recent texts written after the 

fall of the Wall? Has our attitude towards her as a writer changed in light of her recent 

death?16  

The aim of my analysis is to offer new insights into Wolf’s literature and a new way of reading 

the themes Wolf explores in her writing as a reflection of the conflicts defining her life. These 

themes will be further examined in light of the trauma she experienced and the patterns of 

suppression she developed during her childhood and youth, particularly in view of the ways in 

which her character and her literature were attacked following the Literaturstreit. The 

Literaturstreit which broke out in 1990 and the revelation of Wolf’s Stasi collaborations in 

1993 were to change the public portrayal of her character and her literature in a radical and 

definitive manner. This Literaturstreit resulted from the publication of Was bleibt, which she 

had written in 1979, re-worked in 1989, but did not publish until 1990. The text describes a day 

in the life of an author under constant Stasi-surveillance and would have most likely cost Wolf 

the ability to continue writing in the GDR, had she tried to publish it during the state’s 

existence. Publishing this work at a time when it no longer carried with it the risk and shock 

value that would have resulted from its publication in 1979 caused ferocious attacks on her 

character and her literature by the press. She was accused of having written a 

“Stillhalteliteratur”17 and, in turn, of having had a part to play in allowing the GDR, with all its 

flaws and corrupt practices, to go on for so long.  

It was in this climate that Wolf’s Stasi collaboration came to light in 1993. Wolf had, 

to varying degrees, collaborated with the Stasi between 1959 and 1962. She was, however, in 

turn, observed by them for much longer periods of time. She was the victim of Stasi 

surveillance as early as 1955. This surveillance was intensified after 1969 and lasted until the 

end of the GDR. Even so, her collaboration, combined with the fact that she had not made this 

                                                           
16 Christine Kanz, ‘To Be Recognized Again: Christa Wolf’s Paradigm of Sincerity’, German Studies Review, 36 

(2013), pp. 373-379 (p. 373). 
17 Thomas Anz, ‘Einleitung: Der Fall Christa Wolf und der Literaturstreit im vereinten Deutschland’, in Es geht 

nicht um Christa Wolf: Der Literaturstreit im vereinten Deutschland, ed. by Thomas Anz (München: Edition 

Spangenberg, 1991), pp. 7-28 (p. 8). Anz describes this type of literature as one that: “trotz geringer Kritik im 

Detail, das System, den Staat und die undemokratische Gesellschaftsordnung stabilisierte” (p. 8).   
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information public much sooner, resulted in the defamation of her character, as well as of her 

literature, by several leading literary critics. Wolf, who had spent her literary career thematising 

the topic of memory, claimed to have completely forgotten this event. It is in light of this 

defamation, of the damage caused to Wolf’s literature and legacy that my thesis aims to provide 

a necessary re-evaluation of her work and change the focus of the questions posed in relation 

to her life and literature. Shifting the focus away from a denouncement of her character and a 

discrediting of her literature as a result of her Stasi collaboration and subsequent claim of 

having forgotten this event, the ensuing analysis will explore the environment in which she 

grew up – an environment which demanded blind obedience to authority and the suppression 

of curiosity and emotions and which encouraged the development of motivated forgetting. I 

have thus chosen to read Wolf’s literature in close connection with her numerous interviews 

and essays, providing additional insights into the significance of the historical context of her 

prose. My analysis will, furthermore, examine Wolf’s insistence that she forgot that she had 

collaborated with the Stasi in view of the amnesia associated with trauma.  

There is no denying that Wolf collaborated with the Stasi and later claimed to have no 

memory of this collaboration. My analysis does not dispute any of these facts. However, it aims 

to offer new insights into this topic and endeavours to move the focus away from a simple 

analysis of what she did and instead to contextualise it within the patterns of behaviour she 

developed in the emotionally suppressive states in which she lived. In what follows, I will thus 

explore the continued effects of a suppressive childhood upbringing in Nazi Germany, as well 

as the trauma of World War II and the immediate post-war years, on the themes of memory 

and identity by tracing their reappearance as central themes in Christa Wolf’s writing project. 

Her novel Stadt der Engel, published in 2010, intimately examines the ruptures of memory and 

identity that Wolf had previously examined in Kindheitsmuster, published over three decades 

earlier in 1976. Kindheitsmuster describes Wolf’s early childhood years growing up in Nazi 

Germany as well as living through World War II, while Stadt der Engel deals with Wolf’s life 

in the GDR and includes an examination of her Stasi collaboration. These texts are linked 

through their exploration of the themes of repression and a fragmented sense of self – two 

themes that are both strongly influenced by Wolf’s childhood environment in Nazi Germany 

and the trauma she suffered during her youth. 

My analysis will focus on exploring the ways in which Wolf portrays and develops 

these themes in her works and on how the questions preoccupying her writing in the latter years 

of her life reflect upon the themes with which she struggled in her younger years. The 
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resurfacing of these themes in Stadt der Engel illuminates the fact that the patterns of repression 

and emotional suppression which Wolf developed during her youth were never fully overcome, 

particularly if we are to view these two texts as an extension of Wolf’s working through of her 

personal conflicts defining the historical eras reflected in these texts. Even though Wolf 

actively used her writing as a means of working through the trauma of her past and of attemping 

to break these patterns, it is clear that this has been achieved with at best limited success. Wolf 

struggled with the same challenges as a seventy-nine-year-old woman reflecting on her Stasi 

collaboration thirty years previously as she did as a forty-seven-year-old woman reflecting on 

her childhood. In my analysis, I will thus illuminate the persistence of the patterns of behaviour 

which Wolf developed in her youth by focusing on a “Vorausgreifen” in Kindheitsmuster and 

a “Rückblicken” in Stadt der Engel, thereby enabling a retroactive assessment. I am not 

suggesting that Wolf was always consciously aware of the persistence of these behavioural 

patterns and their effect on her writing. I am, however, suggesting that she actively and 

consciously used her writing as a tool to confront the inner conflicts she felt, largely influenced 

by the two dictatorial states in which she lived. Although focusing on Kindheitsmuster and 

Stadt der Engel, this thesis will also explore passages of the autobiographical text Blickwechsel 

and the semi-autobiographical Nachruf auf Lebende: Die Flucht18 in order to deepen our 

understanding of the trauma Wolf experienced when she was forced to flee from her home in 

1945 upon Germany’s defeat in World War II. While Nachruf auf Lebende was written in 1971, 

five years before the publication of Kindheitsmuster, it was not published until after Wolf’s 

death in 2014. Both Blickwechsel, published in 1970, and Nachruf auf Lebende provide 

important additional insight into the topics of indoctrination and ruptures of identity and thus 

complement an analysis of the portrayal of these themes in Kindheitsmuster and further 

substantiate their significance in Wolf’s oeuvre as a whole.  

The value in tracing the continuation of these patterns in the literature of Wolf lies in 

the fact that her work provides insight into the psychology of an individual who lived through 

three historical eras and who was eager to document the emotions governing these very 

distinctive chapters of her life as truthfully as possible. In these texts, Wolf illustrates 

psychological patterns of behaviour that transcend geographical borders. My aim is thus to 

document the origins and persistence of these patterns and thereby provide insight into the 

effects of trauma and of a suppressive childhood upbringing. I do not propose that Wolf be 

seen as a ubiquitous moral authority for these historical eras, nor do I suggest that an 

                                                           
18 In what follows, Nachruf auf Lebende: Die Flucht will be shortened to Nachruf auf Lebende. 
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exploration of her individual case provides universal truths for those living during these times. 

However, she is exemplary in the sense that she delved very insightfully into her own past and 

broached questions of personal accountability and the persistence of behavioural patterns in a 

particularly relentless manner. As Wolfgang Emmerich states: “Niemand in der DDR hatte die 

hartnäckigen, lebenslang wirkenden ‘Kindheitsmuster’ als Erblast des Nazismus [...] literarisch 

so subtil erforscht wie gerade Christa Wolf.”19 Wolf’s literature offers insights into questions 

of history, humanity and psychology in a particularly perceptive and personal manner. Even 

though her literature is always tied to a particular geographical and temporal context, it is my 

opinion that the genius and inherent transferability of her work rests in Wolf’s ability to 

transcend national boundaries with her literature by her analysis of universal human nature. 

Her literature provides one impression of life during the eras through which she lived. It 

provides her version of the truth – a version which I believe adds significant detail to the bigger 

picture of history. While her work has hitherto been examined from many different angles and 

the theme of trauma closely linked to her life and literature, what is missing from the Wolf 

scholarship thus far is an in-depth analysis that explores the patterns of repression and of 

emotional suppression which she dissects in her literature in connection with the patterns of 

behaviour she developed in her childhood and youth. Wolf’s oeuvre requires a rereading which 

focuses on an exploration of the psychological patterns that weave their way through her work 

and can be explained by the contexts in which they originated and were further developed. 

0.1.3. Choice of texts  

Kindheitsmuster represents Wolf’s most extensive exploration of the conflicts defining her 

childhood in Nazi Germany as well as her adolescence during the war and immediate post-war 

years. In this semi-autobiographical novel, a nameless adult protagonist travels back into her 

past, both geographically and mentally, to the place of her childhood, in order to excavate the 

memories of this time and to reconnect to her lost childhood self. Navigating between three 

different narrative levels, Wolf moves from the “I” of the adult narrator, to the second person 

“you” form and the “she” when referring to her childhood self with whom she can no longer 

connect. Reflecting on her childhood, she includes many passages describing events taking 

place in the Jordan household, focusing on the interaction of her childhood self, portrayed in 

the character of Nelly, with her mother Charlotte Jordan, her father Bruno Jordan and her 

brother Lutz. Interwoven throughout these childhood scenes are passages depicting the 

                                                           
19 Emmerich, p. 466. 
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physical journey the adult protagonist undertakes for two days in 1971 to Gorzów Wielkopolski 

with her husband, who is referred to as H., her brother Lutz and her daughter Lenka. The result 

is a semi-autobiographical novel offering a complex web of forgotten memories, anecdotes, 

social reflections and the protagonist’s persistent attempt to get closer to her fragmented 

identity. 

Wolf’s works Blickwechsel and Nachruf auf Lebende are explored in Chapter Four, 

focusing on the theme of identity and provide additional insights into the themes of 

estrangement and the suppression of emotions in Wolf’s literary oeuvre. Blickwechsel is Wolf’s 

contribution to the request set to a number of GDR authors in 1970 to write a text to 

commemorate the 25th anniversary of the German liberation from fascism.20 This short 

autobiographical text relates the experiences of her family on the trek West, fleeing from the 

Russian advancement between the months of April and May 1945, from the perspective of her 

sixteen-year-old self. The narrative switches from the perspective of Wolf as an adult writing 

in 1970, looking back at some of her experiences of life on the trek and the liberation of 

Germany by American soldiers in May 1945 to a depiction of the innermost thoughts and 

feelings of Wolf’s sixteen-year-old self caught up in this turbulent time. Nachruf auf Lebende, 

a slightly longer semi-autobiographical text, was written in 1971, but not published until 2014. 

It is described on the inside of its book cover as “Der Auftakt zum späteren, weit ausholenden 

Kindheitsmuster, dem autobiographischen Meisterwerk, das bis heute ein Weltecho hat.”21 

While Wolf’s family members remain nameless in Blickwechsel and are simply referred to as 

“Mutter”, “Vater” etc., in Nachruf auf Lebende, they take on the same first names as in 

Kindheitsmuster, namely Bruno and Charlotte, albeit with a different second name – Uhlmann 

in Nachruf auf Lebende, Jordan in Kindheitsmuster. The narrator’s younger brother also makes 

an appearance in both works – as Lutz in Kindheitsmuster and Bodo in Nachruf auf Lebende. 

In the epilogue to Nachruf auf Lebende, Gerhard Wolf describes how this text came to fruition 

as a result of his wife’s incessant reflections in the early 1970s: “wie sie über die Darstellung 

von Kindheit und Jugend zu den Wurzeln ihres späteren Denkens und Handelns vordringen 

könnte.”22 Written in the first person singular, once again from the position of a nameless 

narrator, the main focus of the narrative is the forced evacuation of the home in January 1945 

and ensuing trek West. This work offers additional important insights into the active control of 

                                                           
20 Karl H. Schoeps, ‘Wandel und Erinnerung: Christa Wolfs Erzählung “Blickwechsel” als Paradigma ihrer 

Erzählstruktur’, The German Quarterly, 52.4 (1979), pp. 518-525 (p. 518). 
21 Christa Wolf, Nachruf auf Lebende: Die Flucht (Berlin: Suhrkamp, 2014). 
22 Wolf, Nachruf auf Lebende, p. 105. 
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emotions and ensuing emotional numbness developed during these traumatic months as well 

as the ubiquitous presence of death defining the physical landscape. The narrative perspective 

is once more interspersed with memories of the protagonist’s childhood, this time from the 

position of a fifteen-year-old girl reflecting on her younger self.23 Gerhard Wolf highlights the 

significance of the traumatic and emotionally defining time explored in all three of these works 

when he describes it as a “jäher Einschnitt in ihrem Leben, der alles Zukünftige mitbestimmen 

sollte.”24 

The development and persistence of the themes of memory and identity in Wolf’s 

literature is further illustrated in Wolf’s novel Stadt der Engel, published in 2010. This semi-

autobiographical work follows the journey of a nameless narrator embarking on an extended 

stay in the USA. Similar to Kindheitsmuster, Stadt der Engel lies somewhere between the 

realms of fiction and autobiography and many of the passages described by Wolf in this work 

closely mirror events she personally experienced. The complexity of Wolf’s writing style and 

the autobiographical elements of her literature will be more closely analysed in Chapter Two. 

In Stadt der Engel, Wolf introduces the reader to an ageing German female author taking stock 

of her life from a place of geographical and cultural distance; it offers glimpses of American 

life from the perspective of an author who spent forty years living under communist rule. Wolf 

infuses this work of literature with perceptions of different cultures in America in the early 

1990s, intermingled with musings on the past. Stadt der Engel switches between the first-

person and the second-person form in a mosaic of various streams of consciousness permeating 

this novel, which switches between different narrative levels.25 Set in the context of Wolf’s 

nine-month research stay at the Getty institute in Santa Monica between September 1992 and 

July 1993, it offers a reflection on the memory loss surrounding her Stasi collaboration and the 

soul-searching she undertakes following the Literaturstreit and the outing of her Stasi 

collaboration. The patterns of conformity and fractures of memory and of identity identified in 

Kindheitsmuster resurface in this work and illustrate the continued relevance of these themes 

throughout her life.  

                                                           
23 Christa Wolf was born on 18 March 1929 and would therefore have been fifteen in January 1945 and sixteen 

between April and May 1945, the time in which Blickwechsel is set.  
24 Wolf, Nachruf auf Lebende, p. 105. 
25 In an interview with Susanne Beyer and Volker Hage in 2010, in response to the question as to why she switches 

between the “ich” and “du” form throughout this novel, Wolf responds with: “Ich ist die Gegenwartsebene, Du 

ist die Erinnerungsebene, und ich bin besonders stolz auf die Stellen, wo sich das manchmal im selben Satz bricht.” 

Susanne Beyer and Volker Hage, ‘“Wir haben dieses Land geliebt”: Gespräch mit Christa Wolf’, Der Spiegel 24, 

14 June 2010 <http://www.spiegel.de/spiegel/print/d-70940417.html> [accessed 14 December 2015]. 
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0.1.4. Methodological Framework  

This thesis adopts a close reading approach and provides an in-depth textual analysis of 

Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel in Chapters Three and Four with the addition of 

Blickwechsel and Nachruf auf Lebende in Chapter Four. In addition to an analysis of Wolf’s 

prose, I have chosen to dedicate Chapter One, “Contextualising the literature of Christa Wolf”, 

to an exploration of the socio-historical environments in which Wolf lived and the ways they 

shaped the themes of memory and identity in her life-long writing project. In this chapter, I aim 

to portray the repressive social policies employed in the Nazi and the GDR regimes and 

consider the effects of these restrictive environments on their inhabitants’ personal and 

psychological development. Furthermore, the trauma that Wolf experienced during the war and 

early post-war years and that finds expression in her literature is supported by a number of 

theories pertaining to the study of the causes, symptoms and ensuing effects of trauma. I will 

draw on the theories of Cathy Caruth, Aleida Assmann, Judith Lewis Herman, Micha Brumlik, 

as well as Bessel A. van der Kolk and Onno van der Hart to provide the theoretical framework 

for the analysis of trauma explored in this thesis. Chapter Two, “Writing herself out of conflict: 

Christa Wolf’s lifelong writing project”, explores Wolf’s reasons for writing, largely connected 

to her personal confrontation with the past. It furthermore aims to provide an additional 

contextual basis for an examination of Wolf’s prose by exploring her self-defined writing style 

through an analysis of various segments taken from her essay, speeches, articles and interviews.  

Chapter Three, “‘Dieser Zustand von Wissen und Verdrängen, in dem wir lebten’: 

Patterns of repression in the work of Christa Wolf”, will explore the development and 

persistence of repression in Wolf’s literature as well as offering an in-depth analysis of Wolf’s 

treatment of her memory loss surrounding her Stasi collaboration. In this chapter, I will further 

explore a theoretical differentiation of the terms “forgetting” and “repression” by examining 

the definitions provided by Sigmund Freud, as well as by the psychologists Sergio Della Sala, 

Roberto Cubelli and Alan Baddeley, amongst others. In Chapter Four, “‘Wie sind wir so 

geworden wie wir heute sind?’: Christa Wolf’s fragmented sense of self”, I will look at the 

themes of estrangement and the suppression of emotions in Wolf’s literature, influenced by the 

trauma she experienced in her childhood and teenage years, combined with the suppressive 

childhood upbringing she experienced in Nazi Germany. Wolf’s exploration of the 

indoctrination defining her childhood in Nazi Germany also features prominently in this 

chapter and will be complemented by an examination of the loss of identification felt by a 

whole nation of Germans following the downfall of the Nazi regime, supported by the theories 
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established by Alexander and Margarete Mitscherlich in their seminal work Die Unfähigkeit 

zu trauern. This analysis will thus aim to explore the complexity surrounding an author who 

lived through three distinct historical eras and will examine her portrayal of the effects of 

trauma on the themes of repression and a fragmented sense of self in the context of these times. 

Wolf’s work shines a light on the task of coming to terms with the collapse of two political 

systems, how one lived in these systems, as well as the persistent behavioural patterns they 

instilled.   

0.2. Positioning my research within the Christa Wolf scholarship 

Within the extensive body of research on the literature of Christa Wolf that already exists, my 

thesis aims to explore the development and persistence of the themes of repression, as well as 

a fragmented sense of self, from Kindheitsmuster to Stadt der Engel. Thus, rather than 

providing a detailed overview of how critics have considered the themes of trauma, memory 

and identity in Kindheitsmuster since its publication in 1976, which would merit a thesis in 

itself, I have chosen to focus predominantly on how scholars have explored these themes since 

the publication of Stadt der Engel in 2010. An examination of the themes of trauma, memory 

and identity in Wolf’s Kindheitsmuster is certainly not new. Brangwen Stone and Renate 

Rechtien both explore this trauma in connection with Nelly’s experiences of the expulsion from 

her home in 1945, while Odile Jansen and Robert K. Shirer connect this trauma with the 

inevitable effects on her sense of self. The effects of these identity fractures on Nelly’s memory 

are further analysed by Rechtien and Shirer. In addition, Sybille Didon, Uwe Wittstock and 

Myra N. Love look at the persistent effects of a totalitarian childhood upbringing on Nelly’s 

behavioural patterns, a further theme of importance in my analysis.26 Much of the scholarship 

conducted on these topics in Stadt der Engel connect it to an analysis of Kindheitsmuster and 

it is a well-established belief that Stadt der Engel can in many ways be read as a continuation 

of Kindheitsmuster. Clemens Götze states: “Mit Stadt der Engel schreibt Christa Wolf ihr 

eigenes autobiographisches Projekt Kindheitsmuster fort, ohne direkt zeithistorisch daran 

anzuschließen.”27 An analysis of the published scholarship on Wolf’s final novel – mostly in 

                                                           
26 The following themes have been particularly dominant in the scholarship of Wolf over the last four decades: 

Vergangenheitsbewältigung (Rechtien, 2010), the theme of expulsion (Jansen, 2007; Schaal, 2006; Stone, 2012), 

war (Didon, 1992), historiography (Wilke, 1990; Felsner, 2010), the concept of the utopian (Kuhn, 1988;  

Kaufmann,1992), the influence of the historical context on Wolf’s writing (Colombo, 2009; Meyer-Gosau, 1997; 

Wittstock, 1987), identity formation (Diesing, 2010; Komar, 1992), morality (Mattson, 2010), authenticity 

(Dröscher, 1993; Schuler, 1988) and Wolf’s “Poetik” (Schnell, 2004; Theml, 2003). 
27 Clemens Götze, ‘Nichts Vergessen – Autobiographisches Schreiben als Selbsterfahrung in Christa Wolfs Stadt 

der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. Freud’, in ‘Ich werde weiterleben, und richtig gut’: Moderne Mythen in der 
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the form of individual chapters and articles, due to its fairly recent publication – therefore 

frequently includes Kindheitsmuster in its focus.  

0.2.1. Memory  

The theme of memory has been particularly prevalent in the critical reception of Stadt der 

Engel since its publication.28 In the volume Christa Wolf: Im Strom der Erinnerung, a collection 

of contributions focusing on the theme of memory in Wolf’s literary oeuvre, Carsten Gansel 

reflects on the importance and development of memory discourses in the writing of Wolf. He 

analyses why the memory of conflict-laden situations may lead to mnemonic disturbances – 

disturbances in which the memory of traumatic experiences are banished and remain in the 

domain of the “blinder Fleck”, a motif which will be analysed more closely in Chapter Two. 

Additionally, he looks at the development of Wolf’s writing in the direction of what he calls a 

“Netzwerkstruktur”29 in which various narrative perspectives are interlinked in order to allow 

for the juxtaposition of different memory strands. Gansel also reflects on the theme of memory 

in Wolf’s literature in a chapter published in 2015. He illuminates the connection between 

memory and identity as well as the effects of trauma on one’s sense of self, both central themes 

to my own analysis:  

Wenn es dem erinnernden Ich nicht gelingt, seine Erinnerungen sinnstiftend an 

gegenwärtige persönliche und gesellschaftliche Bedingungen und Bedürfnisse, Werte 

und Normen anzukoppeln, kann die eigene Identität in Frage stehen, ihre Stabilität und 

Kohärenz werden untergraben. Dies ist vor allem dann der Fall, wenn es sich um 

traumatische Erlebnisse handelt. 30 

He briefly explores the development of Wolf’s “Erinnerungspoetik”31 in her literature, 

examining the shifts in her memory narrative with a particular focus on Nachruf auf Lebende, 

published posthumously in 2014. However, Gansel’s chapter does not provide the close textual 

                                                           
Literatur des 20. Jahrhunderts (Berlin: Wissenschaftlicher Verlag Berlin, 2011), pp. 57-78 (p. 57). A connection 

between Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel is also established by Michael Haase (2014), Franziska Bomski 

(2014), Hannes Kraus (2012), Michael Minden (2011) and Anna K. Kuhn (2011). 
28 The themes of subjective authenticity (Haase, 2014; Schwarz und Wilde, 2014) and Wolf’s concept of language 

(Piehler, 2012; Kraus 2012) are also extensively explored. 
29 Carsten Gansel, ‘Erinnerung, Aufstörung und “blinde Flecken” im Werk von Christa Wolf’, in Christa Wolf  – 

Im Strom der Erinnerung, ed. by Carsten Gansel (V&R unipress, 2014), pp. 15-41 (p. 16). 
30 Carsten Gansel, ‘Christa Wolfs Erinnerungspoetik, Menschliches Gedächtnis und die Nachlasserzählung 

Nachruf auf Lebende (1971)’, in Zwischen Moskauer Novelle und Stadt der Engel: Neue Perspektiven auf das 

Lebenswerk von Christa Wolf, ed. by Therese Hörnigk and Carsten Gansel (Berlin: Verlag für Berlin-

Brandenburg, 2015), pp. 69-93 (p. 71). Nachruf auf Lebende was not published until 2014; however, Christa Wolf 

wrote it between the 9th of February and the 9th of March 1971. 
31 Gansel, ‘Christa Wolfs Erinnerungspoetik’, p. 72. 
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analysis of Wolf’s depiction of the flight in light of the themes of estrangement and of 

difficulties in expressing emotions, which I aim to undertake.  

In line with the focus on memory provided by Gansel, Margit Bircken introduces 

Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel as literary works anchored in what she describes as Wolf’s 

“Erinnerungswelten”32 and examines how they counter the dominant voice of the established 

“Erinnerungsgemeinschaft”33 in which they were produced. Bircken draws on Maurice 

Halbwachs”s concept of individual memories being intimately tied to and influenced by the 

social context in which they are made.34 The refusal to implement a mode of writing reflecting 

the socialist doctrine of the GDR in the case of Kindheitsmuster is signified in the insistence 

on a portrayal of an individual protagonist’s singular experiences removed from the 

significance of the collective.35 Illuminating the importance of Walter Benjamin”s writings for 

Stadt der Engel, Aija Sakova-Merivee argues that the quotation in the prologue of Stadt der 

Engel, “So müssen wahrhafte Erinnerungen viel weniger berichtend verfahren als genau den 

Ort bezeichnen, an dem der Forscher ihrer habhaft wurde”36, an extract from Benjamin’s 

“Ausgraben und Erinnern”, already alludes to the consequence of his scholarship on Wolf’s 

concept of memory.37 She further explores Benjamin’s contention that the place where 

memories are created are just as significant as the memories themselves, highlighting the 

importance of context within Wolf’s excavation.38  

Eve Pormeister also refers to Benjamin’s influence on Wolf in her attempt to get closer 

to her “blinder Fleck” standing in the way of the protagonist and her forgotten memories. While 

Pormeister actively explores the meaning of the term “forgetting” in Stadt der Engel and looks 

at the possible reasons for the memory loss with which the protagonist is struggling, she offers 

two conflicting reasons for this amnesia. On the one hand, she explains her memory loss as 

follows: “Im Falle der Ich-Erzählerin/Autorin sprechen viele Anzeichen dafür, dass es sich um 

das selektive Vergessen, eine Unterart des passiven Vergessens [...] handelt, das heißt 

                                                           
32 Margrid Bircken, ‘Lesen und Schreiben als körperliche Erfahrung – Christa Wolfs “Stadt der Engel oder The 

Overcoat of Dr. Freud”’, in Christa Wolf  – Im Strom der Erinnerung,  pp. 199-213 (p. 201). 
33 Bircken, p. 199. 
34 Bircken, p. 199. 
35 Bircken, p. 201. 
36 Christa Wolf, Stadt der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. Freud (Berlin: Suhrkamp, 2010). Subsequent quotations 

from this text will be followed in parentheses by the abbreviation SDE and the relevant page number. 
37 Aija Sakova-Merivee, ‘Die Ausgrabung der Vergangenheit in “Stadt der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. 

Freud”’, in Christa Wolf  – Im Strom Der Erinnerung, pp. 245-256 (p. 246). 
38 Sakova-Merivee, p. 248. 
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unwichtige Erinnerungen werden ins Unbewußte verlagert.”39 Conversely, however, 

Pormeister argues that the protagonist’s memory loss may have been caused by the 

development of “‘Schutzmechanismen’ gegenüber unangenehmen, unerträglichen Reizen, 

Situationen, Verhaltensweisen, auch Wahrheiten und Einsichten”40 leading to a situation in 

which “die Erinnerungsfähigkeit dermaßen beschädigt [ist], dass etwas Unangenehmes oder 

Unerträgliches oder nicht Annehmbares vollkommen vergessen wird.”41 While Pormeister 

refrains from supporting one of the two options to explain or further explore the memory loss 

depicted in Stadt der Engel, my research will build on her latter explanation and examine the 

memory loss of unpleasant or traumatic truths mentioned above as an act of repression with its 

roots in Wolf’s childhood.  

In his chapter, “Nichts Vergessen – Autobiographisches Schreiben als Selbsterfahrung 

in Christa Wolfs Stadt der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. Freud”, Clemens Götze examines 

the amnesia explored by Wolf in Stadt der Engel as an act of repression. Götze briefly analyses 

the memory loss relating to her Stasi collaboration as an act of repression caused by stress. He 

argues that Wolf must have been aware of the potential problems connected to a collaboration 

with the Stasi and the ensuing stress she experienced must have had an effect on her memories: 

“Entsprechend hoch wird das Stresspotenzial während dieser Begegnung für Christa Wolf 

gewesen sein, so dass es kaum verwunderlich ist, dass im Nachgang dieser Gespräche eine 

Wahrnehmungsverschiebung stattgefunden hat.”42 However, this view is neither developed 

further in view of a close textual reading of how the theme of repression is developed in Stadt 

der Engel, nor via an exploration of how Wolf dealt with the memory loss surrounding her 

Stasi collaboration in interviews or public statements in 1993, both of which will be closely 

examined in my own analysis.  

0.2.2. Identity 

The theme of identity in Stadt der Engel has also been analysed extensively by critics. Daniela 

Colombo illustrates the persistence of the theme of “Fremdheit” throughout Wolf’s literary 

oeuvre and her analysis works as an important base for my own research in view of my 

                                                           
39 Eve Pormeister, ‘Vom Nachdenken über das Vergessen zur “schonungslose[n] Selbsterkenntnis”; Stadt der 

Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. Freud von Christa Wolf’, in Zwischen Moskauer Novelle und Stadt der Engel, 

pp. 94-106 (p. 102). 
40 Pormeister, p. 104. The term “Schutzmechanismus” in the above quotation is taken from a passage from  Christa 

Wolf, Rede, daß ich dich sehe : Essays, Reden, Gespräche (Berlin: Suhrkamp, 2012), p. 83. 
41 Pormeister, p. 104. 
42 Götze, p. 70. 
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exploration of the development and continuation of feelings of alienation from Kindheitsmuster 

to Stadt der Engel. However, while Colombo’s text provides an overview of this theme 

throughout Wolf’s literature, very briefly touching on many of the motifs that are central to my 

own analysis – the connection between Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel, the interaction 

between repression and estrangement, the continuation of emotional patterns developed in Nazi 

Germany – my examination aims to offer a much more in-depth exploration of how Wolf 

develops the theme of estrangement in these two works and to look at the reasons for and 

expression of the alienation depicted in these novels. Nadine J. Schmidt further investigates 

Wolf’s fractured sense of self in Kindheitsmuster. She describes how this work depicts the 

ways in which the process of repression has led to a sense of self-alienation and explores to 

what extent Wolf’s concept of subjective authenticity has allowed her to reintegrate the 

estranged fragments of herself into her own biography.43 The theme of otherness also takes 

centre stage in Birgit Dahlke’s analysis of Kindheitsmuster. Integrating extracts from an 

alternative beginning to Kindheitsmuster found in the Christa-Wolf-Archiv in the Akademie der 

Künste in Berlin, as well as passages from Wolf’s autobiographical text Blickwechsel, Dahlke 

explores Wolf’s search for continuity between the childhood patterns she developed in Nazi 

Germany and her behaviour as an adult. However, her main focus lies on an exploration of the 

other, “de[s] Anderen”44 – embodied by Soviet and Polish friends and authors – in addition to 

the feeling of otherness experienced by Wolf upon re-visiting the geographic location of her 

childhood home in 1971 and the depiction of the other in the character of the Jew.45  

Hannelore Piehler, in turn, explores the theme of estrangement in Kindheitsmuster, Was 

bleibt and Stadt der Engel. She describes Wolf’s conviction in the use of language as a tool to 

undertake the task she had set herself of “Selbsterkenntnis bis an den Rand der 

Selbstzerstörung.”46 She looks at the ways in which Wolf used her writing in order to vocalise 

the unspeakable and, in so doing, actively worked towards overcoming her sense of personal 

                                                           
43 According to Schmidt, this process of self-discovery has been unsuccessful, a notion which is shared by Ursula 

Ackrill in her work Metafiktion und Ästhetik in Christa Wolfs “Nachdenken über Christa T.”, “Kindheitsmuster” 

und “Sommerstück” (Würzburg: Könighausen & Neumann, 2004), p. 177. However, both Sigrid Bock, in her 

article ‘Christa Wolf: Kindheitsmuster’ (Weimarer Beiträge 23.3 (1977),  pp. 102-130 ( p. 107)) and Sonja 

Hilzinger in her work Christa Wolf: Leben, Werk, Wirkung (Frankfurt am Main: Suhrkamp, 2007, p. 92) argue an 

opposing viewpoint. I share the viewpoint of Schmidt and Ackrill that a certain sense of self-alienation remains 

and persists.  
44 Birgit Dahlke, ‘Zum Status des “Anderen” in einem deutschen Kindheitsmuster nach 1945’, in Zwischen 

Moskauer Novelle und Stadt der Engel, pp. 59-68 (p. 59). 
45 Dahlke, pp. 59-67. 
46 Hannelore Piehler, ‘“Ein fremder Mensch blickt mir da entgegen”: Das Unsagbare sagbar machen – Christa 

Wolfs literarische Selbstanalyse in “Kindheitsmuster”, “Was bleibt” und “Stadt der Engel”’, TEXT & KRITIK, 

46. Special Volume: Christa Wolf (Munich: Richard Boorberg Verlag, 2012), pp. 171-182 (p. 171). 
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estrangement. While Piehler explores the motif of self-analysis through the act of writing in 

these three works, as well as the centrality of alienation in Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel, 

this short chapter does not allow for a detailed contextualisation of this estrangement within 

the historical contexts in which it developed, nor does it provide a textual analysis of the 

reasons for these identity fractures. My analysis thus aims to fill this void by exploring the 

themes of estrangement and emotional fractures in connection with the trauma and suppressive 

childhood patterns Wolf develops in Kindheitsmuster and which resurface in Stadt der Engel. 

Finally, the topic of emotionality, in particular, the suppression of emotions, developed as a 

societal trait in Nazi Germany, is very briefly examined by Kathrin Löffler. In the Christa Wolf 

Handbuch, published in 2016, providing an extensive overview of Wolf’s life, literature, 

impact and reception, Löffler wrote the section introducing Stadt der Engel. She mentions the 

unearthing of unconscious “Gefühlsmuster”47 as an important theme in Stadt der Engel and 

connects these patterns to Kindheitsmuster, where they originally surface. My own thesis aims 

to offer a much more detailed analysis of how the origins of these “Gefühlsmuster” are 

portrayed in Kindheitsmuster and subsequently how their persistence and reappearance are 

depicted in Stadt der Engel – an analysis which Löffler’s chapter does not provide. 

0.2.3. Trauma 

The theme of trauma continues to be of significance in the scholarship of Stadt der Engel. In 

the introductory chapter to the Christa Wolf Handbuch, Ilse Nagelschmidt contextualises the 

eras in which Wolf lived and wrote. Nagelschmidt highlights the significance of the traumatic 

years defined by war, chaos and death in Wolf’s youth, shaping what she termed to be a 

“Generationsbewußtsein”48 that Wolf shared with those who, like her, survived these turbulent 

years. In addition to the effects of these traumatic times on Wolf’s writing, Nagelschmidt writes 

of a “Muster weiblicher Deformationen”49 depicted in Kindheitsmuster, influenced by the 

school, the social environment and the family in which the character of Nelly grew up. This 

type of upbringing, according to Nagelschmidt, has led to a generational behavioural pattern 

defined by a blind belief in authority. In addition, the Protestant ethos central to Nelly’s family 

                                                           
47 Katrin Löffler, ‘Demontagen und Bleibendes’, in Christa Wolf Handbuch: Leben – Werk – Wirkung, ed. by 

Carola Hilmes and Ilse Nagelschmidt (Stuttgart: J.B. Metzler, 2016), pp. 215-235 (p. 242). 
48 Ilse Nagelschmidt, ‘Von der Zeitgenossenschaft zur Zeitzeugenschaft: Christa Wolf in Zeit- und 

Generationszusammenhängen’, in Christa Wolf Handbuch, pp. 2-62 (p. 5). Nagelschmidt is quoting from Kathrin 

Löffler’s Habilitationsschrift Der kritische Blick zurück: Identitätskonstruktionen in autobiographischen Texten 

über das Leben in der DDR (2003).  
49 Nagelschmidt, p. 7. 
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life did not provide an environment in which to question orders or oppose fascist ideology.50 

Nagelschmidt suggests that the studies of Sigrid Weigel and Michaela Holdenried51 provide 

the methodological framework to allow for a gendered analysis of “die in der Kindheit 

erfahrene Deformationen weiblicher Entwicklung – wie Kälte, Lieblosigkeit, Verdrängung von 

Ängsten, Anpassung, Selbstbetrug, sowie das Schaffen von Fremdbildern.”52 According to 

Nagelschmidt, female writers needed to find their voice with which to write about these 

turbulent years and commends Wolf for taking the first steps in charting a path along which 

other female authors could follow.53 My own analysis builds on this idea of exploring the 

patterns of behaviour Wolf developed in her childhood and exploring the ways in which they 

are portrayed in her literature. However, it will not focus on a gendered perspective; rather it 

aims to examine Wolf’s portrayal of these historical times in light of an individual reflecting a 

generational development pattern. It will, nevertheless, build on Nagelschmidt’s insistence on 

the significance of the lifelong effects of these deformations54 by examining how these patterns 

reappear in Wolf’s Stadt der Engel.  

The theme of trauma also occupies a central position in Aija Sakova’s monograph 

Ausgraben und Erinnern, published in 2016. Sakova compares Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der 

Engel with the Estonian author Ene Mihkelson’s Ahasveeruse uni (Der Schlaf Ahasvers) and 

Katkahaud (Das Pestgrab).55 She explores these works in light of the theoretical concepts 

central to the writing of memory, the moral testimony connected to the process of memory and 

the way in which these memories are unearthed. Similar to my own analysis, Sakova mentions 

both trauma as well as totalitarian patterns of behaviour as themes guiding Wolf’s writing and 

explains the trauma of World War II and the forced abandonment of her home to be among the 

main reasons guiding her desire to come to terms with the past through the process of writing.56 

Sakova, however, decides to move away from using trauma as a central theme: 

                                                           
50 Nagelschmidt, pp. 7-8. 
51 Sigrid Weigel, Die Stimme der Medusa: Schreibweisen in der Gegenwartsliteratur von Frauen (Dülmen: Tende 

Verlag, 1987) and Michaela Holdenried, Geschriebenes Leben: Autobiographik von Frauen (Berlin: Schmidt, 

1995). 
52 Nagelschmidt, p. 28. 
53 Nagelschmidt, p. 28. 
54 Nagelschmidt, p. 28. 
55 In article published by Tiina Kirss in 2005, ‘On Weighing the Past: Vergangenheitsbewältung and the Prose of 

Ene Mihkelson and Christa Wolf’(Interlitteraria, 2005, 196-216),  she also compares Wolf’s Kindheitsmuster 

with Ene Mihkelson’s Ahasveeruse uni in a study of how both texts engage with the theme of 

“Vergangenheitsbewältigung”. 
56 Aija Sakova, Ausgraben und Erinnern: Denkbilder des Erinnerns und der moralischen Zeugenschaft im Werk 

von Christa Wolf und Ene Mihkelson (Göttingen: V&R unipress, 2016), pp. 56-57. 
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Als Leser könnte man sich durch den Titel ‘Stadt der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. 

Freud’ veranlasst fühlen, den Roman als ein Traumanarrativ zu verstehen, denn für was 

sonst würde man einen Mantel von Freud benutzen, wenn nicht zum Schutze vor 

unnötigen Verletzungen bei der Beschäftigung mit dem Unterbewussten. Doch man 

sollte vorsichtig sein, denn man kann im Werk von Wolf nur bedingt ein zentrales 

Trauma im Leben der Erzählerin feststellen, das wirklich als ein Trauma im Text 

fungieren würde.57  

This is where my analysis fundamentally differs from her reading of Wolf’s texts as I believe 

there is much to be gained from analysing Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel in light of this 

trauma. Sakova argues that in an analysis of the narration and motives of the protagonist in 

light of trauma, the poetic aspects of Wolf’s work may be neglected. I am, however, of the firm 

belief that an exploration of Kindheitmuster and Stadt der Engel in view of this theme unearths 

important insights into her work that have thus far been overlooked.  

The position of trauma within Stadt der Engel is further illuminated by Stuart Taberner. 

He offers an analysis of what he terms to be Wolf’s “old-age style”58 – the way in which she 

explores the concept of ageing in her literature, as well as reading Stadt der Engel as a life 

review. The theme of trauma is examined in this text from the viewpoint of the narrator in Stadt 

der Engel’s position as a listener; in the words of Shoshana Felman and Dori Laub, she is an 

“enabler of testimony”59, allowing her Jewish friends and acquaintances in California to 

transmit and heal their trauma. The focus, therefore, lies not on an analysis of the persistence 

of her own symptoms of trauma, as my own analysis aims to undertake, but rather on 

highlighting her role in acting as a “witness […], whose task is to record Jewish suffering.”60 

According to Taberner, the position of the protagonist as the listener in Stadt der Engel is self-

serving and self-healing in the sense that she is able to portray herself “within a set of 

cosmopolitan exchanges defined by intimacy, affection and understanding”61 in which she was 

able to see herself as a “successor to the Jewish and non-Jewish exiles of the 1930s and 1940s 

who remained tirelessly devoted to what should have happened.”62 Thus, rather than re-

enacting her own childhood trauma through the process of communication, she inhabits the 

                                                           
57 Sakova, p. 58. Sakova provides the following explanation for her use of the term “Traumanarrativ”: “Unter 

Traumanarrativ versteht man einen (erzählenden) Text, in dem das wiederholte Leiden der erzählenden Stimme 

unter einem konkreten traumatischen Ereignis einen zentralen Erzählstrang bildet” (footnote 47, p. 58). 
58 Stuart Taberner, Aging and Old-Age Style in Günter Grass, Ruth Klüger, Christa Wolf, and Martin Walser: The 

Mannerism of a Late Period (Rochester, New York: Camden House, 2013), p. 111 
59 Taberner quotes from Shoshana Felman and Dori Laub's text Testimony: Crises of Witnessing in Literature, 

Psychoanalysis and History (London: Routledge, 1992), p. 85.  
60 Taberner, p. 124. This proposition builds on W.G. Sebald’s reflections in his work Austerlitz. 
61 Taberner, p. 127. 
62 Taberner, p. 128.  
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position of the witness to someone else’s suffering, which, in turn, allows her to lessen the 

burden of being born a German on the wrong side of history.63  

In a review by Wolf’s biographer Jörg Magenau for the taz, he criticised Stadt der Engel 

for being repetitive and not providing any new insights – Magenau claims that there is no 

difference between the narrator speaking from the perspective of the present day in 2010 and 

the narrator speaking from the perspective of 1992.64 As a result, he suggests: “So gesehen 

müsste Wolf ihre Erinnerungsanstrengungen einer grundsätzlichen Revision unterziehen.”65 He 

connects the way in which the protagonist in Stadt der Engel tries to gain access to her 

memories to the process undertaken by the adult protagonist in Kindheitsmuster and asks: 

“Müsste Christa Wolf nach ihrem Stasi-Gedächtnis-Debakel nicht ihre Methode ändern?”66 In 

reaction to this critique, Anna K. Kuhn, in her article “Of Trauma, Angels and Healing: Christa 

Wolf’s Stadt der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. Freud” responds with the comment: “if Wolf 

seems to be obsessively pursuing the same themes and questions [familiar from Wolf’s earlier 

writings] in a text that documents a grave crisis, might this not be an indication of the depth of 

her trauma, of which the compulsion to repeat is considered a classic symptom?”67 According 

to Kuhn, Magenau fails to appreciate the extent of the trauma suffered by Wolf as a result both 

of the end of Nazism in 1945 and the downfall of the GDR in 1989. Kuhn speaks of “the life-

threatening crisis she [Wolf] experiences in the wake of the destruction of Nazism”, followed 

by “the collapse of ‘real existing socialism’ in 1989 [which] re-traumatized her, once again 

relegating her to the losers of History.”68 The ensuing existential crisis of which Kuhn speaks 

– and with which Wolf was confronted as a result of this trauma and re-traumatization gravely 

affecting her sense of self – will be explored in my analysis in view of how the themes of 

alienation and emotional numbness take centre stage in both Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der 

Engel. It will build on Kuhn’s belief that rather than dismissing the patterns of repetition found 

                                                           
63 Taberner, pp. 123-125. 
64 No literature review would be complete without mention of Jörg Magenau’s Christa Wolf: Eine Biographie 

(Berlin: Kindler, 2002), Sonja Hilzinger’s Christa Wolf  (Stuttgart: J.B. Metzler, 1986) and Therese Hörnigk’s 

Christa Wolf (Göttingen: Steidl, 1989), all pivotal texts in Wolf scholarship. All three works provide an overview 

of Wolf’s life and literature; however, none of them offer a detailed examination of the themes I have chosen to 

explore in my thesis.  
65 Jörg Magenau, ‘Ans Selbstgespräch gefesselt’, taz, 26 June 2010  <http://www.taz.de/!414763/> [accessed 12 

February 2017]. 
66 Magenau, ‘Ans Selbstgespräch gefesselt’. 
67Anna K. Kuhn, ‘Of Trauma, Angels and Healing: Christa Wolf’s Stadt der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. 

Freud’, Gegenwartsliteratur, 10. Special Volume: Herta Müller (2011), 164-185 (p. 171).  
68 Kuhn, p. 171. 
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in Stadt der Engel as a flaw of Wolf’s final novel, it is much more fruitful to examine this 

repetition as a symptom of trauma with its roots in Wolf’s adolescence.  

As the overview of the Christa Wolf scholarship makes clear, a detailed analysis 

focusing on the portrayal and development of the themes of repression and a fragmented sense 

of self, connected to the trauma and suppressive childhood upbringing defining a childhood 

under Nazi control, is thus far missing. While Wolf’s work has hitherto been examined from 

many different angles and the themes of trauma, memory and identity closely linked to Wolf’s 

life and literature, a comprehensive analysis linking the fractures of memory and identity 

resurfacing as themes in Stadt der Engel with their origins in Kindheitsmuster has not yet been 

undertaken. Furthermore, a key difference between my analysis and the research already 

carried out on Stadt der Engel in light of the topic of memory is that research to date has focused 

too strongly on Wolf’s memory loss surrounding her Stasi collaboration as an act of forgetting 

– an aspect which will be considered more closely in Chapter Three – whereas I aim to analyse 

it as an act of repression with its roots in Wolf’s childhood. Moreover, my analysis of 

Blickwechsel and Nachruf auf Lebende offers further insights into the theme of emotional 

numbness experienced by Wolf as a result of her flight from her hometown in 1945, already 

partly examined in Kindheitsmuster. An exploration of Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel, 

with the inclusion of Blickwechsel and Nachruf auf Lebende, thus aims to provide a 

comprehensive portrayal of Wolf’s depiction of the themes of repression and a fractured sense 

of self in her literature. 
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1. Chapter One 

 Contextualising the literature of Christa Wolf 

 
 
 

1.1. Introduction 

Christa Wolf’s literature is very intimately connected with the historical eras in which she lived. 

Through writing she sought to overcome the numerous internal conflicts she experienced, 

which were shaped by the societies in which she lived or upon which she was reflecting. This 

analysis argues that the internal conflicts with which Wolf struggled as an adult in the GDR 

and later in a reunified Germany were influenced by the external environments she 

experienced, as well as the patterns of repression and the fractures of identity she experienced 

during her childhood and youth in Nazi Germany. The following chapters will explore how 

Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel portray and develop these themes, while this chapter will 

examine the socio-historical context in which they are set. Chapter Four will also include an 

exploration of Wolf’s shorter works Blickwechsel and Nachruf auf Lebende in its analysis.  

In what follows, I will explore the restrictive policies and traumatic experiences 

affecting the development of memory, identity and emotion. To this end, the Nazi era will be 

examined in light of its totalitarian policy of absolute control, encompassing all areas of life, 

suppressing individuality and curiosity and encouraging repression, emotional numbness and 

self-alienation. In addition to examining those patterns of motivated forgetting and a persistent 

feeling of self-alienation instilled during the Nazi era, an exploration of the effects of trauma 

on repression and the suppression of emotions is equally central to this analysis. Trauma is a 

central theme in Kindheitsmuster, Blickwechsel and Nachruf auf Lebende and thus the effect 

of trauma on a normally functioning memory, on the natural expression of emotion and on a 

healthy sense of self will be examined in my thesis. This chapter will explore definitions of 

trauma, causes of trauma during the war and the months immediately following German 

capitulation, as well as the theories substantiating the persistence of the symptoms of trauma. 

I will also examine how patterns of behaviour developed during the Nazi era continued to 

persist in the GDR, influenced by the restrictive totalitarian policies in place during this 

historical period. Finally, I will explore how the Allies forced a very public confrontation of 

their Nazi past onto the Germans as well as the very different methods of identification 
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practised in East Germany and West Germany after the war in order to contextualise the 

environment in which Wolf reflected on her past.  

1.2. Childhood and youth in Nazi Germany 

Christa Wolf was born in Landsberg an der Warthe, current day Gorzów Wielkopolski, in 1929. 

She was four years old when the Nazis came to power, ten years old when the war broke out 

and sixteen when the war ended and when she and her family were forced to flee from their 

home. Given that Wolf had been indoctrinated in the practices related to Nazi ideology for 

twelve years, an analysis of the oppressive traits of this political system, particularly those 

affecting a person’s normally functioning memory, sense of self and ability to express emotions 

is especially relevant for the ensuing analysis of her writing. The following quotation by 

historian Ian Kershaw illustrates the foundation on which my analysis is built, namely the 

lasting influence of the effects of a childhood under Nazi control:   

Assessing the nature and extent of Nazism’s impact on German society is one of the 

most complex – and most important – tasks facing historians of the Third Reich. And 

clearly, the social impact of an ideologically doctrinaire and ruthlessly repressive 

authoritarian state has potential implications extending far beyond the geographical and 

chronological confines of Germany under Nazism.69 

This section will explore the oppressive policies implemented in relation to children and youth 

in the Nazi era and the consequences of their implementation. The Nazi dictatorship exercised 

total control and demanded blind obedience from its citizens. The authoritarian influence of 

the leader transcended every area of life and was reflected in authoritarian family structures. 

The citizens of this totalitarian state, including the children, were expected to suppress their 

curiosity and not to question political decisions or the fate of those from different sections of 

society living in this state. As Wolf grew up in this environment, she was considerably 

influenced by this way of thinking, particularly, I will argue, by a subservient attitude to those 

in authority. In what follows, I will analyse how children growing up in this environment were 

particularly targeted, exploring the severe effects of the Nazi dictatorship on a child’s 

development as well as the prolonged effects of this restrictive childhood upbringing. 

 

 

                                                           
69 Ian Kershaw, The Nazi Dictatorship: Problems and Perspectives of Interpretation, 4th edn (London: Arnold, 

2000), p. 161. 
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1.2.1. Complete subordination and the suppression of individuality 

In the Nazi state the youth was particularly targeted, as they were most easily controlled in the 

quest to create a totally conformist society.70 In her book Zehn Millionen Kinder, Erika Mann 

describes this very well when she states that adults living under Nazi rule, while forced to 

actively support the regime, could develop an additional sense of self through their profession. 

Children in Nazi Germany, on the other hand, developed their identity solely in relation to the 

doctrine of National Socialism. She states: “Die Schule, die es [das Kind] besucht, ist eine 

Nazi-Schule, die Jugendorganisation, der es angehört, ist eine Nazi-Organisation, die Filme, 

zu denen man es zuläßt, sind Nazi-Filme, und sein Leben gehört ohne Vorbehalt dem 

Nazistaat.”71 Hitler proudly proclaimed that the youth in Nazi Germany were to become “flink 

wie die Windhunde, zäh wie Leder und hart wie Kruppstahl.”72 To this end, total control was 

imposed largely through a combination of the indoctrination experienced at school and through 

the Hitler Youth movement. The Hitler Youth was separated into the Deutsches Jungvolk for 

boys aged ten to fourteen and Jungmädel for girls of the same age group. At the age of fourteen 

they then progressed to the Hitler Jugend and Bund Deutscher Mädel respectively. As Rolf 

Schörken reminds us, the goals set out by the Hitler Youth were very clearly defined as 

“Gefolgschaftstreue und Kameradschaft, Pflichterfüllung und Gehorsam, Willensstärke und 

Angriffslust sowie körperliche Leistungsfähigkeit.”73  

Intellectual development and individual personal development outside of a collective 

group mentality were completely suppressed in this educational model in favour of a 

submissive personality following the principles of camaraderie and an active sense of duty to 

the state in a fashion that demanded blind obedience. In his book Der nationalsozialistische 

Alltag, George L. Mosse describes this as follows:  

Um Pflicht und Gehorsam einzuimpfen, mußten der Individualismus und die 

Begeisterung der Schüler unter Kontrolle gehalten werden, indem man ihnen einen 

Gemeinschaftssinn einpflanzte. Das liberale Ideal des ‘kultivierten Menschen’ mußte 

durch ein Erziehungsideal ersetzt werden, das auf der ‘Gefolgschaft im Kampf’ 

aufbaute.74 

                                                           
70 Stephen J. Lee, Hitler and Nazi Germany (New York: Routledge, 2010),  p. 54. 
71 Erika Mann, Zehn Millionen Kinder (München: Ellermann Verlag, 1986), p. 19. 
72 Quoted in: Rolf Schörken, ‘Jugend’, in Enzyklopädie des Nationalsozialismus, ed. by Wolfgang Benz, Hermann 

Graml and Hermann Weiß (München: Deutscher Taschenbuch Verlag, 1997), pp. 203-19 (p. 209). 
73 Schörken, p. 209. 
74 George L. Mosse, Der nationalsozialistische Alltag (Meisenheim: Hain, 1993), p. 287. 
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In the Hitler Youth, there was no room for the development of one’s own free will, for freedom 

of expression or for spontaneity. Every aspect of this time spent in a collective was 

meticulously controlled and organised. The focus for both the Bund Deutscher Mädel and the 

Hitler Jugend was on discipline and excercise for the purpose of strengthening body and mind. 

The educational focus rested on a sense of duty to the state in which every aspect of a young 

person’s free time became defined by a subordination to those in authority, couched in a spirit 

of militarism. The focus of suppressing an independent intellectual development ensured that 

the Hitler Youth was placed above the school and family unit in terms of educational 

importance.75 Of particular importance for the ensuing analysis is the suppression of 

individuality because this severely affected the development of a healthy sense of self, 

especially in children. The needs of the collective were always placed over those of the 

individual and citizens of Nazi Germany were not encouraged to think for themselves but 

instead to follow unquestioningly official Nazi doctrine, which included highlighting their 

unique position within an exclusive racial group.76 Children in Nazi Germany were 

indoctrinated in the superiority of their race in school as well as in the Hitler Youth. They 

learned to identify with the collective of the pure Aryan race to which they belonged, to 

suppress any notion of independence and to exclude those of lesser racial heritage.77 At the 

pinnacle of this totalitarian state stood Hitler, assuming the position of infallible leader, 

propagating the notion of the Thousand Year Reich. His death and the sudden end of the Nazi 

state following Germany’s defeat in 1945 naturally left an enormous void in the minds of those 

who had previously defined every aspect of their existence in direct relation to both Hitler and 

the Nazi regime.  

1.2.2. The lasting effects of a Nazi childhood 

In the volume Sozialisation und Traumatisierung: Kinder in der Zeit des Nationalsozialismus, 

Ute and Wolfgang Benz, Jürgen-Müller Hohagen and Wolfgang Zander examine the lasting 

effects of a Nazi childhood from historical as well as psychological perspectives. Wanting to 

provide a more comprehensive picture of the effects of a Nazi upbringing by using an 

interdisciplinary approach which combined psychological and historical research, these 

researchers worked together to provide new insights into this area of scholarship. The common 

ground for discussion was provided by the shared notion that the persistent effects of a Nazi 
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childhood had not been adequately addressed in the research carried out thus far and also by 

recognition of the importance of historians and child psychoanalysts working together in order 

to provide a more complete overview of this multifaceted and very complex topic.78 Wolfgang 

Benz postulates that historians working alongside psychologists in order to explore the 

generational effects of having lived through a Nazi childhood provide supplementary insights 

into each discipline’s specialised analytical approach. He suggests that an approach which 

combines these two areas of research is required to gain a comprehensive understanding of this 

topic.79 An examination of Christa Wolf’s Kindheitsmuster is particularly fruitful in this regard 

because it presents a rare mosaic of historical facts and psychological observations. The adult 

narrator reflecting on her childhood directly questions how much of what took place in Nazi 

Germany – in terms of the ever-increasing restrictions on undesirable members of society – 

was known to its inhabitants. Simultaneously, she challenges the actions and reactions of her 

family members living in this totalitarian state from a psychological perspective, questioning 

patterns of human behaviour. 

In the introduction to Sozialisation und Traumatisierung: Kinder in der Zeit des 

Nationalsozialismus, Ute and Wolfgang Benz maintain that child psychoanalysts working with 

patients who survived a Nazi childhood were not focusing enough on the effects of the Nazi 

past. In support of this argument they insist that research highlights that patterns developed in 

childhood continue to have lifelong effects, substantiating the necessity for more detailed 

research in this field. In her chapter “Verführung und Verführbarkeit”, Ute Benz connects the 

development and continuation of an inability to express emotions with a childhood upbringing 

in Nazi Germany. She explores the ways in which the Nazi regime actively demanded the 

suppression of natural emotions. She describes how a child who has been forced to actively 

suppress its natural desires in order to embody a quiet, dutiful child will eventually learn to 

suppress its needs and emotions permanently. Such a child learns to conceal its true feelings 

perhaps even to the extent of being unable to gain access to them, long after the end of the Nazi 

                                                           
78 Wolfgang Benz and Ute Benz, ‘Vorbemerkung der Herausgeber’, in Sozialisation und Traumatisierung: Kinder 

in der Zeit des Nationalsozialismus (Frankfurt am Main: Fischer Taschenbuch Verlag, 1993), pp. 7-10 (pp. 7-8). 
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the conference entitled ‘Sozialisation und Traumatisierung.’ 
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regime.80 In an interview with Hans Kaufmann in 1973, Christa Wolf herself discussed the 

persistent effects of behavioural patterns developed during childhood:  

Kein Mensch kann den Wirkungen entgehen oder sich von den Einflüssen trennen, die 

von seiner Kindheit und Jugend her in sein späteres Leben dringen – auch und gerade, 

wenn diese Kindheit unter Einflüssen stand und Verhaltensweisen in ihm erzeugt hat, 

die er am liebsten vergessen und verleugnen möchte, zuerst vor sich selbst.81 

Following the unearthing of the full list of atrocities carried out by the Nazis after German 

capitulation in World War II, Wolf’s childhood memories became tainted with the horrors of 

Auschwitz. It is a natural reaction to want to distance oneself from any connections with this 

time and to believe that the past is past and can be overcome. Wolf, however, maintains: “Für 

diejenigen, die in der Zeit des Faschismus aufwuchsen, kann es kein Datum geben, von dem 

ab sie ihn als ‘bewältigt’ erklären können.”82 She thus emphasises the persistent effects of 

behavioural patterns developed during her childhood on her later life.  

Further insights into the long-lasting effects of a Nazi childhood are explored by Jürgen 

Müller-Hohagen writing from the perspective of a psychotherapist practising in Munich in the 

1980s. In his chapter “Gleichschaltung und Denunziation”, Müller-Hohagen reiterates the 

connection between certain psychological disorders and the Nazi past in which they originated. 

He maintains that more than forty percent of his everyday patients suffered from disorders that 

were connected to the Nazi era, underscoring the continued effect of the patterns developed 

during this time. These psychological disorders were further influenced by the trauma of the 

war as well as the subsequent evacuations from their homes and the flight West that some 

Germans were forced to undertake.83 Müller-Hohagen includes an interesting quotation 

provided by an acquaintance with whom he maintained an exchange of letters and who 

describes the effects of this time particularly insightfully. The unnamed woman states: 

Ich habe zwei Jahre meines Lebens in der Psychiatrie zugebracht und mache seit zehn 

Jahren Psychotherapie [...] Die bundesdeutsche Psychiatrie ist voll mit Menschen, die 

nicht bereit waren, die ‘Verrücktheit’ des Dritten Reiches, ihre direkte Vergangenheit 

und die ihrer Eltern mit dem Deckmantel der Scheinnormalität zu umhüllen. Voll mit 

denen, die es nicht lassen konnten nachzufragen und die man dafür eingesperrt hat, voll 
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mit denen, die zwischen Täter- und Opferidentifikationen zerissen werden. [...] Die 

einen setzen die Tradition des Verdrängens fort, die anderen zerbrechen dran.84 

This quotation introduces a topic of central importance to both Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der 

Engel, namely the act of repression that developed as a societal process during this time. Wolf 

herself repeatedly commented on the difficulty facing those who had been shaped by the Nazi 

era of finding a way to confront their past without being destroyed by it. In an interview in 

1983, she said: “Vielleicht wird es nicht noch einmal eine Generation geben, die so ‘in die 

Mangel genommen’ wird, wie es mit der unseren geschah: Von der beinahe vernichtenden 

Erfahrung.”85 Müller-Hohagen’s acquaintance aptly conveys the very real challenges facing 

those, like herself, who refused to disregard the past and made the decision to face the horrors 

with which it became tarnished. Wolf’s literature builds on this tradition of overcoming 

patterns of repression, which had caused a loss of identity, through a difficult and painful 

writing process. Moving on from an exploration of the development of patterns of repression 

and the active suppression of individuality and emotions as societal norms in Nazi Germany, 

this next section will examine how the trauma of the war and the forced evacuation of the home 

in 1945, a reality for many Germans at the end of the war, further cultivated these 

developments.  

1.3. The end of the war and the flight West 

In all three of Wolf’s works Kindheitsmuster, Blickwechsel and Nachruf auf Lebende, which 

focus on Wolf’s experiences of the forced and very sudden expulsion from her hometown at 

the end of the war, trauma is a central theme. In her work Shadows of Trauma, Aleida Assmann 

defines trauma as a “psychic wound” that is often caused by “life-threatening and deeply 

injurious experiences of extreme violence, the force of which can shatter the stimulus shield of 

perception and cannot be processed psychically because of the strange and identity-threatening 

quality of those experiences.”86 There are many examples in Kindheitsmuster that depict the 

grave effects of traumatic events on Nelly’s sense of self and psychological functioning. 

Assmann explains how, in order to protect oneself, the victim of trauma employs a defence 

mechanism called dissociation. During this process, the memory of an event is removed from 

consciousness, and, as Assmann explains, “these experiences move into a latent state where 
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they remain subliminal and inconspicuous for a long period of time until they make themselves 

known through a language of symptoms.”87 It is the protagonist’s attempt to excavate these 

repressed memories in both Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel that informs my analysis in 

Chapter Three. 

1.3.1. Symptoms of trauma 

The trauma expert Cathy Caruth describes some of these symptoms in her definition of trauma 

as the “response, sometimes delayed, to an overwhelming event or events, which takes the form 

of repeated, intrusive hallucinations, dreams, thoughts or behaviours stemming from the event, 

along with numbing that may have begun during or after the experience.”88 The overwhelming 

events causing trauma in Kindheitsmuster, Blickwechsel and Nachruf auf Lebende are 

undoubtedly the final months of the war and the forced abandonment of the Wolf family home 

following Germany’s defeat. The numbing of emotions, mentioned here by Caruth, is portrayed 

particularly visually in Kindheitsmuster in the passages depicting Nelly’s experiences upon 

German capitulation. Nelly is portrayed as a victim of trauma, bearing witness to harrowing 

scenes during these months marred by violence. Judith Lewis Herman, also writing on the 

theme of trauma, further describes a numbing of perceptions and a “loss of particular 

sensations”89 as symptoms of trauma. She explains how a traumatised individual often cannot 

register the correct meanings of or emotional responses to certain events90, which is particularly 

significant for my analysis of the persistent symptoms of trauma explored in Stadt der Engel.  

Research indicates that additional symptoms of trauma include alterations to memory, 

identity and perception. According to Lewis Herman, “traumatic events produce profound and 

lasting changes in physiological arousal, emotion, cognition and memory.”91 Micha Brumlik 

maintains that trauma is often connected with a sense of helplessness leading to a permanent 

fracture of the self and one’s sense of reality. 92 While Caruth also connects trauma to a shift in 

self-awareness in which “large realms of experience or aspects of one’s identity are 
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disowned”93, she furthermore describes the effects of a traumatic event on a person’s normally 

functioning memory. She states: “Pathologies of memory are characteristic features of post-

traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). These range from amnesia for part, or all, of the traumatic 

events to frank dissociation.”94 The connection between trauma and a distorted functioning of 

memory is further substantiated by Bressel A. van der Kolk and Onno van der Hart in their 

essay “The Intrusive Past: The Flexibility of Memory and the Engraving of Trauma”. They 

draw on the theory of Pierre Janet who states: 

Under extreme conditions, existing meaning schemes may be entirely unable to 

accommodate frightening experiences, which causes the memory of these experiences 

to be stored differently and not be available for retrieval under ordinary conditions: it 

becomes dissociated from conscious awareness and voluntary control.95  

Dissociation as a symptom of trauma will be explored in particular depth when considering the 

portrayal of repression in Kindheitsmuster. Additionally, a theoretical exploration of the 

themes of forgetting and repression will inform Chapter Three.  

1.3.2. Collective experiences of trauma 

In order to contextualise the trauma of the war and the sudden and forced abandonment of the 

family home in 1945 as central themes in Kindheitsmuster, Blickwechsel and Nachruf auf 

Lebende, an analysis of the mental and physical landscape experienced by a large section of 

the German population during this time will inform this section. Regardless of one’s status or 

position during the Nazi regime and the initial war years, the end of World War II brought with 

it violence and trauma affecting the vast majority of the nation. The historian Dorothee 

Wierling carried out interviews with people who were forced to evacuate their homes at the 

end of the war and foregrounds the severe trauma surrounding this event. She describes how 

organisational aspects of the trek West, following Russian advancement from the East, were 

often left in the hands of young people because the overwhelmed adults were unable to cope.96 

This theme is vividly depicted in Wolf’s Kindheitsmuster in the portrayal of the dramatic end 

to Nelly’s youth triggered by the necessity to take on adult responsibilities overnight in this 
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hostile environment. The physical environment during this chaotic time is vividly described by 

Mary Fulbrook in her book The People’s State and in Wolfgang Engler’s Die Ostdeutschen. 

Fulbrook gives an insightful account of the conditions facing the expellees during their trek 

westward: 

The treks were characterised by undoubted personal misery, with homes and 

possessions abandoned, and the elderly and very young often dying of disease, 

starvation or hypothermia along the way; those who survived were often deeply 

traumatised by rapes, robbery and the death of their loved ones.97 

Exploring first-hand accounts provided by schoolchildren in the Berlin district of Prenzlauer 

Berg, who were asked to write a report on their experiences of the war and immediate post-war 

months, Wolfgang Engler paints a particularly graphic picture of life during this time: 

Wer sich in den ersten Friedensstunden ins Freie wagte, erblickte eine wahrhafte 

infernalische Stadtlandschaft. Was die Bombenangriffe noch verschont hatten, war 

durch Dauerbeschuß zerstört oder in Mitleidenschaft gezogen. Überall in den Straßen 

taten sich Krater auf. Deutsche und russische Soldaten lagen im Tode vereint und 

säumten die Wege. Zusammen mit diesen letzten Kriegstoten bildeten Tierkadaver und 

verendende Pferde einen langsam vermodernden Teppich.98 

There is reference here to the nightly bombings which were a tragic reality for a large section 

of the population. According to Thomas W. Neumann”s analysis of this particularly horrific 

part of the war, contemporary witness accounts indicate that millions of people were left 

traumatised by the nightly bombings of German cities.99 In addition to numerous graphic 

descriptions of the end of the war and the forced westward journey undertaken by Nelly in 

Kindheitsmuster, the adult protagonist reflects on the lasting effects of this time on a whole 

generation of people: “Dass euch – Leute deines Alters – jede Sirene immer noch in die Glieder 

fährt, braucht nicht gesagt zu werden.”100 While these bombings alone would have been enough 

to leave lasting trauma in the minds of these people, as Neumann observes, the loss of the war 

and forced identification of a whole nation with the evils of Nazism only added to this 

trauma.101 
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In his psychological study of the traumatic influences of the Nazi era and World War 

II on children and adolescents, the psychoanalyst Wolfgang Zander examined whether typical 

traumatic symptoms can be found in adults who as children or youths experienced the Nazi era 

and/or the war years during “psychoanalytisch relevanten Jahren”.102 He identifies these years 

as the first five years of a child’s life, as well as puberty. As Wolf was four years of age when 

the Nazis came to power, ten years old when World War II began and sixteen when it ended, 

she is an example of an individual who experienced the Nazi era as well as the war years during 

defining years in her development. For the purpose of his analysis, Zander compared the 

experiences of the adults he treated by examining their individual traumatic experiences of the 

war and the various ways in which they were affected. The spectrum of his analysis ranged 

from those born during the war years to those who were seventeen to twenty years of age when 

the war ended. According to his findings, all of those affected by this time were left with 

varying symptoms of trauma. Those born during the war years were more vulnerable to the 

instability and horrors of this traumatic time than those who were a little older, but conversely, 

those who were born during the Nazi time had been indoctrinated in Nazi ideology and had to 

grapple with a sudden shattering of their world view upon Germany’s defeat.   

Zander also describes the effects of the suffering experienced as a result of the nightly 

bombings at the end of the war, of the uncertainty about the future and of the loss of the home. 

In addition, he highlights the severe trauma associated with the frequent reality of a sudden 

change in the traditional role of the mother during the last few months of the war. He claims 

that parents who had previously inhabited the role of provider and protector were themselves 

shaken by fear and anguish and no longer able to provide this sense of security for their 

children.103 As we will see in Chapter Four from a lengthy analysis in Nachruf auf Lebende of 

the protagonist having to come to terms with being deserted by her mother at a very crucial 

time, this sudden lack of protection by a parent can leave grave psychological wounds. 

Additionally, the return of the fathers from the war front at the end of the war similarly shook 

a child’s worldview. Zander describes how children expected the return of a successful, happy 

father, a man to whom they had once looked up and respected. Instead they were greeted by a 

stranger, a man so changed that he was often no longer recognisable.104 A particularly emotive 

passage of Kindheitsmuster depicts Nelly’s anguish upon her father’s return after the war. 
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Finally, Zander mentions the difficulty facing those who had been indoctrinated by the Nazi 

regime and the sudden sense of disorientation they felt when the war ended, as did the world 

as they had known it. Zander describes the effects of this fracture as leading to a complete 

“Orientierungslosigkeit”105, once again substantiating the grave effects of trauma on one’s 

sense of self.   

The end of the war and hostile physical environment described above gravely 

influenced the mental wellbeing of a large section of the German population who were 

suddenly catapulted into this very unstable environment. Dororthee Wierling explores the 

confused emotional state of Germans at the end of the war. She supposes that they must have 

felt a sense of relief that the war was finally over, mixed with an immense trauma that the only 

way of life they had known had ended also. She sums up the emotional turmoil that was likely 

experienced in the following statement: 

There must have been feelings of loss concerning people, home and homeland, ideals 

and beliefs, feelings of disappointment and despair, realizing the end of security and 

power, feelings of a loss of future perspectives, sadness about the shattered devotion to 

a beloved leader and a great cause, and finally feelings of humiliation facing the defeat 

and occupation, and perhaps a growing sense of shame and guilt after learning the truth 

about the Nazi crimes.106  

Wierling makes the important point that, in contrast to their parents’ generation, whose support 

for the NSDAP was often driven by pragmatism, the younger generation was so indoctrinated 

that they truly believed in the power, control and, most importantly, the longevity of the Nazi 

state. Subsequently, the capitulation of Germany had severely traumatic effects on their sense 

of reality and identity.107 Similarly, in their seminal work, Die Unfähigkeit zu trauern, 

Alexander and Margarete Mitscherlich argue that, in contrast to their parents’ generation who 

were able to develop a set of values prior to the Nazi era, those who were between fourteen to 

seventeen years of age when the war ended (Christa Wolf was sixteen) were hopelessly 

overwhelmed by the unearthing of the Nazi crimes108 and were confronted by what they define 

as a “Wert-Vakuum”.109 The ensuing neuroses frequently developed by this generation, 

including feelings of fear, shame and guilt, were avoided or contained by developing what the 

Mitscherlichs describe as: “seelische Abwehrvorgänge von der Art der Verdrängung, der 
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Verleugnung, der Projektion.”110 The development of repression as a survival mechanism is 

particularly significant for my exploration of the depiction of memory in Wolf’s literature 

carried out in Chapter Three. The Mitscherlichs explain how, as a result of the death of Hitler, 

an individual’s sense of self experiences “eine zentrale Entwertung und Verarmung.”111 

Subsequently, in order to prevent a whole nation of Germans from falling into a state of 

melancholy, in an unconscious act of self-protection they burned all the bridges to their past. 

While these self-protective mechanisms may successfully have prevented a state of mass 

melancholy, what they term the “großartige Ich-Verarmung”112 was not as effectively avoided. 

A universal diagnosis of the inability to mourn was thus cast by the Mitscherlichs onto the 

German nation, for they argued that the ability to mourn rested on an active connection to one’s 

past which they had effectively severed.113 Of additional importance for this analysis is the 

reference made to the theory of Henry Loewenfeld who argued that an inability to mourn 

compromises an individual’s “seelische Entwicklung.”114 The emotional fractures influencing 

the protagonist’s sense of self is a theme of central importance in all four of Wolf’s works 

explored in this analysis and will merit a detailed exploration in Chapter Four.  

The historian Benjamin Möckel additionally highlights the emotional trauma prevalent 

during this time as a result of the pervasive presence of violence during the last months of the 

war. Similar to the findings made by Wierling, Möckel mentions the reality of violence no 

longer being contained to the frontline, but that it had started to seep into the realm of everyday 

life. He speaks of the effects of a “Gewalterfahrung” on the youth who were forced to accept 

it as an everyday reality and maintains that for many of the young people, these experiences 

made during the last few months of the war proved to be the most emotionally formative.115 

Möckel further illustrates the fact that for many young people the end of the war signalled a 

decisive fracture in their biography. At a discussion at the Ohio State University in 1983 Wolf 

also expressed this opinion: “Man muss wissen, was es bedeutet, im Faschismus aufgewachsen 

zu sein und später zu schreiben; was einem alles in der Kindheit zerstört worden ist und was 
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man mühsam wieder in sich wachsen lassen muss.”116 According to Möckel, this did not, 

however, necessarily occur on a specific date in time but rather manifested itself over a 

prolonged period, as a gradual development, rather than what was historically defined as a very 

sudden “Stunde Null”.117 Aleida Assmann shares this view and maintains: “Die fundamentale 

Umwertung der Werte, der dramatische Bruch zwischen den Systemen des NS-Staats und der 

Bundesrepublik, löst geschichtliche Kontinuität auf und bringt es mit sich, daß die Identität 

ihrer Bürger eine gebrochene ist.”118 The sudden end of one system not only caused a historical 

caesura, but also a fracture in the identity of its citizens. In a text entitled “Gegenwart und 

Zukunft”, written by Wolf in 1970, she thematised this reality:  

Die Generation, zu der ich gehöre, erlebte auf der Schwelle zwischen Jugend und 

Erwachsensein den Zusammenbruch einer Welt von Pseudo-Idealen [...] Vielleicht 

kann man nachträglich sehen, daß der Bruch in der Entwicklung dieser Generation nicht 

ohne Folgen auf ihre innere Reife geblieben sein kann. Sie hatte es schwer, sich ein 

neues, ruhiges Selbstbewußtsein zu erwerben.119 

In interviews and essays, Wolf repeatedly mentions the effects of this historical fracture on the 

“Reife” of her generation and on their inability to develop a strong sense of identity. 

Throughout this turbulent historical time, even though the form of government changed, the 

people remained the same. In her work Shadows of Trauma, Assmann argues:  

Where a decades-long disciplinary regime had exerted its influence, the sensibilities of 

Germans after the war could not be easily changed. Political structures may change 

overnight, but a transformation of mentalities and modes of perception takes a long 

time, even longer for a culture where affect is expressed through unconscious 

behaviors.120 

The persistent effects of the patterns of behaviour developed during Wolf’s childhood in Nazi 

Germany as well as the war and immediate post-war years provide the basis for the in-depth 

textual analysis guiding the next two chapters.  

Parallel to the analysis exploring the persistence of behavioural patterns developed as 

a result of an oppressive upbringing, and in order to connect the reappearance of the themes of 

repression and fractures of identity and emotion caused by trauma in Wolf’s Stadt der Engel 
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with their origins in Kindheitsmuster, Blickwechsel and Nachruf auf Lebende, the next section 

will explore the research indicating the persistence of symptoms of trauma. Aleida Assmann, 

Thomas W. Neumann and Judith Lewis Herman all argue in favour of the natural continuation 

of symptoms of trauma if left untreated. The notion that the effects of trauma continue to haunt 

the affected person, long after the initial occurrence of the event, is introduced by Lewis 

Herman in her book Trauma and Recovery, where she maintains:  

Traumatic reactions occur when action is of no avail. When neither resistance nor 

escape is possible, the human system of self-defence becomes overwhelmed and 

disorganized. Each component of the ordinary response to danger, having lost its utility, 

tends to persist in an altered and exaggerated state long after the actual danger is over.121  

Similarly, Neumann argues that while the traumatic event itself is transient, the symptoms of 

trauma continue to persist long after the event is over.122 This theory is further validated by a 

statement made by Assmann in 1998: “In gewissem Sinn sind wir immer noch – wenn auch 

nur punktuell – Zeitgenossen der NS-Zeit. Die Bauten dieser Zeit sind ein historischer Teil 

unserer Lebenswelt, der im Heute sinnlich konkret efahren wird.”123 According to her beliefs, 

the Nazi era continues to exist within the generation of Germans who experienced these times. 

In her work Shadows of Trauma, she explains how victims of trauma “experience long-term 

disturbances in the development of their personalities because of the presence of a past that is 

threatening, imprisoning, and unmanageable.”124 As a result of the persistence of this trauma, 

Wierling argues that this generation of Germans was looking for much of the same structural 

security in their new social system as they had experienced in the previous era. She states that 

there was a “strong desire for a clear system of beliefs, for a strict hierarchical order, and for a 

close community.”125 As the following section will demonstrate, these patterns continued in 

the GDR in much the same way as they had already existed in the Nazi era.  

1.4. Adult life in the GDR 

Wolf’s childhood experiences defined her writing as an adult; however, the context of the 

GDR, in which she lived and wrote as an adult and later the context of a re-unified Germany 

also influenced the content and style of her writing. Upon German capitulation at the end of 

World War II, Wolf and her family were forced to evacuate their home and flee from the 
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Russian advancement coming from the East. As Wolf’s protagonist in Stadt der Engel, 

reflecting her firsthand experiences of the trek, explains to her friend Peter Gutman:  

Es war um Stunden gegangen: Wären die Pferde des Gutbesitzers, auf dessen Wagen 

wir hockten, nicht so ausgepumpt gewesen, daß sie selbst durch Peitschenhiebe nicht 

mehr anzutreiben waren – ich hätte ein vollkommen anderes Leben gelebt. Ich wäre ein 

anderer Mensch geworden. So war das damals in Deutschland, ein Zufall hatte dich in 

der Hand. (SDE, pp. 242-243)  

As a twenty-year-old in 1949, she was eager to be a part of the development of a new state 

which stood in exact opposition to the Nazi dictatorship that defined her childhood. In an 

interview with Günter Gaus in 1993, she described her political development as follows:  

1945 war ich sehr weit davon entfernt, mich an etwas zu binden, was mit Sozialismus 

zu tun hat, ich wußte ja auch nichts davon. Allerdings war die Nachkriegszeit für mich 

ein Schock, als ich erfuhr und für wahr halten mußte, was wir damals getan hatten, wir 

Deutschen.126 

After an initial brief interest in Christianity, she came into contact with Marxist literature in 

Thüringen, where she completed her Abitur and this provided her with the ideological structure 

she was looking for. In the interview with Gaus, reflecting on these Marxist writings, she 

describes her subsequent political conviction as follows:  

das hat mich überzeugt, das war etwas, was mir einleuchtete […], und vor allen Dingen 

war es etwas […], von dem ich jahrelang fest überzeugt war, das war genau das 

Gegenteil von dem, was im faschistischen Deutschland geschehen war. Und ich wollte 

genau das Gegenteil. Ich wollte auf keinen Fall mehr etwas, was dem Vergangenen 

ähnlich sein könnte.127 

Her initial eagerness to cast off the shadows of her past made Wolf a politically active member 

of the GDR. This initial political enthusiasm, however, lessened with time as she witnessed the 

increasing limitations to the creative freedoms tolerated in this regime. The GDR was a 

totalitarian state in which all forms of culture and entertainment were censored in order to 

educate the masses in line with the socialist realist policy propagated by those in power. In his 

Kleine Literaturgeschichte der DDR, Wolfgang Emmerich, quoting from the official KPdSU 

(Kommunistische Partei der Sowjetunion) formulation defined by Andrej Zhdanov in 1934, 

describes this policy as follows:  

Nach dieser Doktrin soll der Künstler ‘das Leben kennen, es nicht scholastisch, nicht 

tot, nicht als “objektive Wirklichkeit”, sondern als die objektive Wirklichkeit in ihrer 
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revolutionären Entwicklung darstellen. Dabei muß die wahrheitsgetreue und historisch 

konkrete künstlerische Darstellung mit der Aufgabe verbunden werden, die werktätigen 

Menschen im Geiste des Sozialismus ideologisch umzuformen und zu erziehen.’128 

Wolf became increasingly disillusioned with the creative limitations placed on authors, singers, 

playwrights, filmmakers and intellectuals in the GDR. The 11th Plenum in 1965, organised by 

the Zentralkomitee of the SED, at which numerous films, books, plays and bands were banned, 

and the expatriation of the singer-songwriter Wolf Biermann in 1976 added to her growing 

discontent with the way in which socialism was being practised and she considered leaving the 

GDR. While Wolf had managed to break free of the strictures defining the content and style 

initially demanded of GDR literature, her creative freedom was limited by the external 

censorship in place. It must be mentioned that the doctrine of socialist realism was strongest in 

the early years of the GDR and that the type of literature published in this state changed over 

time.129 Nevertheless, the external censorship remained, and Wolf continuously struggled with 

an additional internal censorship, conscious of the catastrophic potential of her written word 

on her ability to live and work in this state. Yet she chose not to leave, driven by a strong 

feeling of being needed by her readership, not knowing where to go and also by a sense that 

she needed the conflicts in the GDR in order to be productive.130 In an interview in 2010, she 

expresses the sentiments guiding her decisions during this time as a reflection of her book Kein 

Ort. Nirgends: “wie wir damals dauernd in den Atlas geguckt haben, nach möglichen Orten. 

Aber wir wussten nicht, wohin – ‘Kein Ort. Nirgends’, das ist der Ausdruck für mein 

Lebensgefühl damals. Es gab für mich keine Alternativen, keinen Ort.”131 She used the complex 

contradiction of living in this environment to spur her creativity.  

1.4.1. The continuation of oppression  

An analysis of the social policies of the GDR indicates a continuation of many of the forms of 

control and oppression practised during the Nazi era. In her seminal work on the restrictive 

structures of the GDR, Mary Fulbrook illustrates the lack of individuality within this 

totalitarian regime:  

Against all the realities of individual differences – for which there was little or no 

respect – the party sought to achieve uniformity in pursuit of a better future. […] And 
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in the process of seeking to sweep away the vestiges of Nazi rule and construct a new 

and better society, the party and its affiliated organizations observed, investigated, 

recorded, and sought to influence and control every last aspect of people’s lives under 

what became known as ‘actually existing socialism’ in the GDR.132 

People in the public eye, artists, authors, playwrights etc. were placed under particular pressure 

to educate the masses in line with this policy of “actually existing socialism”. The ubiquitous 

control of one’s public as well as private life is further explored in the article “Jugend in der 

DDR” by the GDR musician and actor Jan Josef Liefers. He describes how the GDR existed 

on three different levels: the everyday GDR experienced by ordinary citizens, the GDR as it 

was described in the papers and the GDR as one wished it to be in one’s mind. Additionally, 

he maintains that this state was built on the basis of half-truths: one version of reality for the 

private sphere, the home, friends and family and a different truth for the public sphere, for 

work, school, and the Stasi, East Germany’s secret police. One needed to know exactly how 

and which rules to follow; it was vital to be discreet, to follow orders, not to think out loud or 

draw any negative attention onto oneself. Instead, in order to live a life with as little outside 

control as possible, it was important to blend into the general mass.133 The consequences of 

acting out against the state are described by Fulbrook as “brutal measures of repression, arrest 

and incarceration, as well as physical and mental maltreatment”.134 The fear and paranoia 

prevalent in the GDR was largely due to the ubiquitous presence of the Stasi. Stephan Wolle 

describes how GDR citizens lived in a state of pervasive control and Stasi presence, where 

work colleagues, neighbours and family members spied on each other. According to Wolle, 

this environment of constant control brought with it a perpetual feeling of unease.135 Christa 

Wolf’s short story Was bleibt, reflecting on her life in the GDR, describes the constant anxiety 

experienced by an author living under continuous Stasi-surveillance. She provides an intimate 

portrait of an unnamed narrator’s experience of everyday life, overshadowed by this Stasi 

presence in the form of a twelve-hour snapshot closely mirroring her private life.  

In his psychological study of the GDR, Hans-Joachim Maaz provides a particularly 

vivid picture of the suppression of the individual creative development of the child in the GDR:  
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So wurden spontaner Gefühlsausdruck, eigenständige Aktivität und Kreativität 

meistens erstickt und verhindert, um dann durch kontrolliertes und angeordnetes 

Spielen und zielgerichtetes, erfolgsorientiertes Tätigsein ersetzt zu werden. Das 

lebendige Kind wurde ‘gebrochen’ und dann zur Marionette aufgebaut.136 

Similarly, in her book Honecker’s Children, Anna Saunders describes the ideal of the “socialist 

personality” which encompasses a suppression of individualistic traits in what she describes as 

a:  

respect for the collective way of life, commitment to the working class, belief in the 

socialist, scientific world view as well as Marxist-Leninism, loyal friendship with the 

Soviet Union and all other socialist countries and, most importantly, pride in the 

GDR.137 

Maaz further describes the socialist realist system in the GDR as a system of coercion, 

manipulation, confinement, fearmongering, punishment and humiliation in which no area of 

life was free from politics.138 He argues that the GDR exercised such oppression and control 

that, although it was possible to find different ways in which to live with this constant 

subjugation and repression, it was not possible to fully avoid the subsequent effects on one’s 

sense of self.139 According to Maaz, this oppression was achieved through acts of violence. He 

describes the different types of violence perpetrated in this state as follows: “Es gab die direkte 

offene Gewalt durch Mord, Folter, Schießbefehl, Inhaftierung und Ausbürgerung, und es gab 

die indirekte Gewalt durch Rechtsunsicherheit, Repressalien, Drohungen, Beschämungen, 

durch Indoktrination und durch ein System von Nötigung, Einschüchterung und Angst.”140 

According to Maaz, the system was based on a policy of suppression, in which the individual 

was processed until the condition of self-estrangement had been achieved. He claims this 

system was particularly cruel because the individual eventually no longer noticed his or her 

estrangement.141  

Maaz argues that a society in which people are forced to subjugate themselves to the 

will of those in power and to adapt to defined norms automatically leads to the suppression of 

instinctual needs and sensibilities.142 He analyses what he terms a “Mangelsyndrom” and 
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“Gefühlsstau” resulting from an oppressive society. The way in which these two traits are 

developed are described as follows:   

Werden […] die natürlichen Grundbedürfnisse nur mangelhaft befriedigt, entsteht 

dadurch Spannung, Gereiztheit, Unzufriedenheit und Angst. Ein Zustand also, den ich 

im weiteren als Mangelsyndrom bezeichne, und der schon für sich alleine eine 

belastende Hypothek für Gesundheit und Lebensfreude darstellt. Normalerweise 

reagiert der Mensch mit seinen Gefühlen auf einen Mangelzustand und erfährt dadurch 

zumindest eine Entlastung, wenn er schon nicht ausreichend befriedigt wurde. Wird 

ihm aber auch das Fühlen untersagt, so entsteht ein Gefühlsstau mit weitreichenden 

Folgen.143 

He describes how a person who has been forced to suppress these needs will suffer from a 

sense of self-alienation, an “Entfremdung von der Natürlichkeit, […] Blockierung der 

Emotionalität und […] Spaltung der Persönlichkeit”144. I am aware of the very negative light 

in which I am portraying the GDR. Like every historical state, there were positive sides to this 

regime also. The more recent scholarship on the GDR, in particular, has attempted to explore 

what Dolores L. Augustine terms: “the perceived autonomy of society and culture” in this 

state.145 In her article, “The Power Question in GDR History” she argues:  

Recent research has shown that many East Germans supported the quest for a socialist 

modernity, but at the same time resisted or undermined (intentionally or 

unintentionally) aspects of the SED’s agenda. These findings have helped modify the 

assumption that East Germans lived in a state of total lack of freedom.146 

However, for the purpose of this analysis, which aims to portray the development and, more 

specifically, the persistence of certain psychological patterns instilled in oppressive states, this 

is the aspect of the GDR I wish to explore as it aims to provide the answers to the patterns of 

motivated forgetting and the fractures of identity explored in relation to Wolf’s literature.147 

Finally, Maaz concludes that the unearthing of Nazi horrors was so traumatic for Germans 

living on both sides of the divide that a rational treatment and understanding of this topic was 

simply not possible. Consequently, the division of Germany provided the ideal grounds for 

repressing this past and all the connecting emotions by strategically placing the blame on the 
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other Germany. It was this context that provided the ideal breeding ground for the continued 

suppression of emotions, as well as a silencing of the past.
148  

1.4.2. The use of silence 

The silence surrounding the horrors of the Nazi past as a tool used in the private sphere to deal 

with the unearthing of the full scale of past atrocities in post-war Germany is further examined 

by Benjamin Möckel, albeit with a slightly different focus. He maintains that during the 1940s 

and 1950s there existed in both German states a desire for a certain normalisation regarding 

individual experiences of violence during the war, which could not be openly articulated. He 

argues that it was not immediately clear which topics merited discussion immediately after the 

war and that certain experiences of violence were still so recent that they could not be vocalised 

even in the family unit. However, in contrast to Maaz who connects this silence with the act of 

repression, Möckel argues that an official silence regarding these experiences does not indicate 

that they had been forgotten. On the contrary, these very experiences were, he insists, those 

which often remained in the private memories of the people.149 Equally entangled in this web 

of secrecy were positive memories of the Nazi past experienced by the youth but now suddenly 

relocated into the sphere of the taboo. In the aftermath of the Holocaust, positive memories of 

a childhood shrouded in the Nazi past suddenly assumed an air of the forbidden.150 During a 

public reading of Kindheitsmuster, followed by a discussion between Christa Wolf and the 

audience, documented in Wolf’s Die Dimension des Autors, the author Wieland Herzfelde 

raised this problematic by including an anecdote from one of his own public readings. He 

explained how during one particular public event a woman from the audience said to him:  

Hören Sie mal, alles was Sie mir erzählen vom Kampf gegen die Nazis, und überhaupt, 

das leuchtet mir schon ein. Aber wissen Sie, es gibt doch auch etwas anderes, man 

konnte sich doch nicht ausradieren. [...] Ich bin als Kind in Nazideutschland doch auch 

sehr oft glücklich gewesen [...], und die Hörerin wußte nicht recht, wie sie das machen 

sollte, ihre Erinnerungen an eine schreckliche Zeit schrecklich zu gestalten.151 

Herzfelde adds that he believes his generation did a disservice to the young people growing up 

in the GDR by providing them with a wealth of the best anti-fascist literature as weapons 

against their own memories because they could build up a new identity through this literature 

and cast off their old sense of self connected to their Nazi past. Wolf’s initial eagerness to 
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become actively involved in building up the anti-fascist state and thus to cast off the shadows 

of her past is reflected in this sentiment. It was not until the 1970s when she decided to write 

about her experiences and reflections on this time that she actively chose to break this silence, 

in her case very much a silence connected to the repression of these memories, as my ensuing 

analysis in Chapter Three aims to show.  

The German philosopher Hermann Lübbe, speaking at a conference in 1983, further 

explains the necessity for a silence surrounding this past – whether through the act of repression 

or through a simple decision not to speak about it – by arguing that a vocalisation of the past 

would have been detrimental to the ability of Germans to move on from the past and build up 

a new and functioning society after 1945.152 In an interview for NZZ Standpunkte in 2016, Jörg 

Baberowski, an expert on terror and violence argues that his father’s generation, the generation 

of Wehrmachtsoldaten, was unable to voice the acts of violence he and his fellow comrades 

committed, not just because of the shame they felt, but rather because these acts were not 

communicable as they took place in a completely different context. According to Baberowski, 

these acts of violence are incomprehensible in a peaceful society and this alternate social 

structure did not provide any space in which they could be understood. He describes how in a 

dictatorship the majority of the population will adapt to what is demanded of its people because 

of a desire to survive and to belong to the general group. He maintains that most people living 

in a dictatorship do not know whether the dictatorship will ever end and that those with 

families, in particular, simply cannot afford the luxury of non-conformity. Baberowski 

maintains that this is what is difficult to comprehend from the viewpoint of a democratic society 

in which people are much freer to make their own decisions without fear of reprisal.153 

Exploring this silence in the realms of the family unit, Ute and Wolfgang Benz provide 

additional insights into this topic. In their analysis of the persistent effects of a Nazi childhood, 

they describe the silence surrounding the horrors of the Nazi past as having been driven by 

what they describe as a “Mauer des Schweigens”154 that was built up between generations, 
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family members and colleagues after the war. According to Ute and Wolfgang Benz, as long 

as the generation who experienced the Nazi era as adults feared their children’s condemnation, 

this wall of silence would remain.155 Wolfgang Benz describes how this silence persisted past 

the end of the GDR. He maintains that not only the generation who experienced the Nazi regime 

as adults refused to speak about this time with their children, but those who had suffered the 

effects of this regime during their childhood and youth, in turn, continued this pattern of silence 

throughout their adult lives. Interestingly, but not surprisingly, given the totalitarian structure 

of the GDR, this pattern surpassed forty years of the GDR as, according to Benz, a cross-

generational dialogue also failed to exist with regard to life within this totalitarian regime from 

the vantage point of a reunified Germany.156 Kindheitsmuster, Nachruf auf Lebende and 

Blickwechsel are of particular significance as they break this taboo and thematise topics 

generally shrouded by this silence.   

1.5. Confronting the German past in a divided Germany 

This section will further contextualise the climate in which Wolf lived and wrote by 

considering the ways in which the Germans in East and West were confronted with the horrors 

of the Nazi past. The following chapters will focus on the ways in which Wolf dealt with the 

conflicts she experienced in her literature and her very own ways of coming to terms with her 

nation’s past. This section aims to complement that analysis by providing an insight into how 

the Allies influenced German remembering in the immediate post-war years as well as 

exploring how the official policy of remembrance in the GDR further contextualised Wolf’s 

way of dealing with her past.  

1.5.1. A forced confrontation with the past 

In the aftermath of German capitulation in 1945, the Allies forced a very public confrontation 

with the horrors of the Holocaust onto the German nation before Germany was officially 

divided into East and West. Aleida Assmann examines this time by analysing the immediate 

post-war years under the topic of Kollektivschuld. The concept of collective guilt relating to 

this time encompasses the accusations, made by the Allies, that the Germans as a nation were 

held accountable, whether or not they were in any way responsible for the horrors of Nazism. 

Karl Jaspers, in his work Die Schuldfrage, argues: “Angesichts der Verbrechen, die im Namen 
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des Deutschen Reiches verübt worden sind, wird jeder Deutsche mitverantwortlich gemacht. 

Wir ‘haften’ kollektiv”.157 Assmann describes how, immediately after the war, the Allies used 

photographs of the concentration camps as a tool of political pedagogy to influence the 

Germans; in order to educate them as to what took place in this camp in the form of a visual 

shock therapy. She argues that this distorted the natural course of German remembering and 

gravely influenced the ways in which they were forced to confront their past: “Der dichte 

Schleier aus Verheimlichung, ungläubiger Abwehr, Apathie und Nichtwissenwollen, der dieses 

dunkelste Kapitel der deutschen Geschichte abgedeckt hatte, wurde mit diesen Bildern 

schlagartig zerrissen.”158 She states that while the Germans were confronted with these images, 

they were simultaneously being watched by the world, leading to a strong feeling of shame. 

The pictures were aimed at educating the Germans, who in the twelve years of Nazi rule had 

become accustomed to looking the other way, in the knowledge of the Nazi horrors.159 Jaspers 

writes:  

Als im Sommer 1945 die Plakate in den Städten und Dörfern hingen mit den Bildern 

und Berichten aus Belsen und dem entscheidenden Satz: Das ist eure Schuld!, da 

bemächtigte sich eine Unruhe der Gewissen, da erfaßte ein Entsetzen viele, die das in 

der Tat nicht gewußt hatten.160 

Furthermore, Assmann argues: “Man erwartete sich von der Konfrontation mit den 

Photographien eine Art Schock-Therapie, bei der die kollektive Schuld der Deutschen in 

kollektive Reue umschlagen sollte.”161 However, she maintains that this swift shift in identity 

anticipated by the Allies did not take place. This form of therapy did not lead to a spontaneous 

recovery, but rather left an even graver trauma in the minds of the people.162 While this trauma 

of shame had, according to Assmann lasting consequences, she maintains that the initial 

reaction to the accusation of a collective guilt was not officially accepted. Assmann lists three 

“Selbst-Entlastungsmechanismen”, or mechanisms of exoneration, employed by the Germans 

in order to avert active feelings of shame. These mechanisms encompassed the use of silence, 

already explored above in relation to how the Germans privately dealt with the unearthing of 

these horrors, the self-identification as victims and the strong identification with anti-
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communism. These mechanisms were to pave the way for the methods employed in the West 

for dealing with its Nazi past, as this next section will explore. 

1.5.2. Vergangenheitsbewältigung in a divided Germany 

According to Eckhard Jesse, the exact origins of the well-established and much used German 

term Vergangenheitsbewältigung, or the process of coming to terms with the past, are not 

known.163 What is, however, well know is that there was a very different way in which this past 

was publicly articulated in East and in West Germany. This public articulation is very much in 

contrast to the private way of dealing with the past, examined in the section above. Of particular 

relevance to my study is the way in which the GDR publicly dealt with this past for the forty 

years of its existence as this is the environment in which Wolf lived and wrote. Interestingly, 

however, with time Wolf moved away from an identification with the anti-fascist propaganda 

practised in the GDR and came to maintain that Germans, regardless of whether they were in 

the East or the West, remained the same people after the division of Germany. In a discussion 

about Kindheitsmuster in Ohio in 1983, Wolf explains how despite living in the East, she could 

not ignore the reality that both groups of people were shaped by the same past: “Aber das Volk 

war natürlich das gleiche wie in der Bundesrepublik. […] Vor und nach der Stunde Null 

existieren die gleichen Leute.”164 To contextualise Wolf’s experiences, expressed in her 

literature and explored in the chapters that follow, this section will include some statistics 

relating to this time. According to Bill Niven in the introduction to his edited volume Germans 

as Victims, between twelve and fourteen million Germans either fled or were forcibly displaced 

from their homes in 1944/45.165 In the same volume, Robert Moeller describes the 

unimaginable suffering experienced by this nation: 

The bombing war left as many as 600,000 civilians dead and wounded 900,000 more. 

About 12 million Germans from Eastern Europe and the eastern part of the Reich 

survived the flight ahead of the Red Army at the war’s end or forced expulsion from 

their former homes after May 1945. The best data available indicate that another 

500,000 were killed in the process. Estimates of rapes of German women committed 

by Red Army soldiers are inexact but range to as high as a million and a half. More 

than 5 million more Germans in uniform lost their lives before the shooting stopped, 

well over half of them in the eastern front. When deaths of German POWs in Soviet 

captivity are added to this total, the war on the eastern front accounts for almost 75 
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percent of all German military casualties. At the end of the war, more than a million 

German women were widows.166 

While the unearthing of the Nazi atrocities upon Allied liberation naturally catapulted the 

Germans as a nation into the category of perpetrators, the facts and figures described by Moeller 

above, also provided ample reason for a discussion of German victimhood.  

Despite the claim made in the 1990s that the Germans’ desire to publicly explore their 

role as victims of the war was breaking a taboo, according to historical research, this victim 

identification had already taken place in the 1950s. Therefore, even though the topic of German 

victimhood received much greater attention and was fuelled by a much greater public interest 

in West Germany in the 1990s than in the preceding decades, it would be false to conclude that 

a public discussion of this theme did not exist in the preceding decades.167 West Germans could 

easily identify themselves as victims of a brutal war and Soviet aggression from the East. 

According to Moeller:   

Some 18 million West Germans counted themselves among the war-damaged – victims 

of falling bombs, expulsion from their homes by the Red Army, or a currency reform 

that had wiped clean the huge debt that the Nazi state had accumulated during the war, 

obliterating the savings of millions of Germans.168  

This ensured that in the early years of the Federal Republic there was active identification by 

many Germans with the role of victim. However, this changed in the 1960s and, in the 

following decades, these memories were replaced by a strong emphasis on the Holocaust, in 

which Germans as perpetrators took centre stage. This once again shifted in the 1990s when 

public interest sought to illuminate the wrongs done to the German nation.169 In comparison to 

this fluctuation of public identification in the West, there was almost no change in the victim-

centred focus on Germans during this time in the East, due to a strongly regulated public sphere 

in the GDR.170 Public policy in the East ensured that the Germans very clearly defined 

themselves in terms of an anti-fascist state and therefore relegated the blame for the Nazi past 

to the West. Basing its idea of fascism on the definition developed by Bulgarian communist 
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Georgi Dimitrov in the 1930s, namely that “fascism is the chauvinist response of the most 

reactionary elements of finance capital to the communist challenge”, allowed the GDR to place 

itself firmly in the camp of anti-fascism as its existence was based on a clean break with 

capitalism and therefore with the horrors of the Nazi past.171 By placing the focus on 

communists as the central victims of Nazism, the GDR could allow its population to define 

itself purely as victims of fascism, without taking any responsibility for the atrocities carried 

out by the Germans during the Third Reich. 

In the early years of the GDR, the antisemitism practised in Nazi Germany was not 

discussed and the murder of six million Jews during the Holocaust not included in East German 

schoolbooks. The GDR was eager to highlight the FRG’s much less rigorous denazification 

and the fact that many former Nazis continued to obtain employment, often in high-ranking 

positions.172 Consequently, there existed a very one-sided public view of the Nazi era which 

did not leave much room to reflect on or speak about the Holocaust. Speaking about expulsion 

from their homes at the end of World War II or about the suffering endured at the hands of the 

Soviet army was taboo throughout the existence of the GDR. Thus, while the public discourse 

in the GDR very clearly defined its inhabitants as victims of a fascist regime responsible for 

the war, there was very little room in this dictatorship to openly voice the concrete personal 

experiences resulting from this time. This is of central relevance for my analysis because even 

though Wolf lived in a state in which East Germans could publicly take the side of victims, 

there was no public space in which to vocalise one’s experiences or one’s psychological 

wounds resulting from the Nazi past. Kindheitsmuster is particularly important in view of this 

public discourse as it thematised many of these taboo topics at a time when they were still 

shrouded in silence.  

1.6. Conclusion 

An exploration of the periods though which Christa Wolf lived and wrote has sought to provide 

the contextual basis for an analysis of the patterns of repression and a fragmented sense of self 

guiding the close textual analysis that follows in Chapters Three and Four. By analysing the 

severely restrictive practices enforced on the inhabitants of Nazi Germany, I have aimed to 

illuminate the environment in which Wolf grew up, which shaped the formative years of her 
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early psychological development. An examination of the theories of Ute and Wolfgang Benz, 

Jürgen-Müller Hohagen and Wolfgang Zander has further aimed to demonstrate the persistence 

of the patterns of behaviour developed during childhood in Nazi Germany. In the section 

focusing on the timeline spanning the end of the war and the months on the trek West, I 

investigated the symptoms, causes and persistence of trauma, combining an exploration of 

trauma theory with an analysis of the mental and physical landscape experienced by Wolf 

during this time. I then analysed the socio-historical environment of the GDR, in which Wolf 

wrote much of her literature, which has sought to demonstrate the continuation of patterns of 

behaviour developed in her childhood. Finally, an illustration of the political climate in 

Germany in which a public confrontation of the full extent of the Nazi atrocities was forced 

onto the German population, has aimed to set the stage for the space in which Wolf herself 

came to terms with her past. Chapters Three and Four will build on this analysis by focusing 

on the ways in which Wolf explores in her literature the conflicts defining her life in these 

turbulent historical times. A close reading of Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel in Chapter 

Three, with the addition of Blickwechsel and Nachruf auf Lebende in Chapter Four, will 

demonstrate how the themes of repression, alienation and an inability to express emotions 

continued to surface throughout her lifelong literary project.  
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2. Chapter Two 

Writing herself out of conflict: Christa Wolf’s lifelong writing 

project 

 

Through a vast collection of essay, speeches, articles and interviews, we are presented with a 

rich insight into Wolf’s multi-faceted reasons for writing. She wrote extensively on the subject 

and even defined her own writing style, eager to get closer to her sense of self. An examination 

of Wolf’s literature reveals the significance of the tumultuous historical times in which she 

lived. Building on the socio-historical contextualisation of the previous chapter, this chapter 

will provide an insight into Wolf’s reasons for dealing with the conflicts defining her life 

through the therapeutic act of writing. In order to follow the intimate connection between 

Wolf’s literature and the tumultuous times in which she lived, this chapter will illuminate the 

features of her lifelong writing project. Even though Wolf’s prose can certainly be viewed 

independently of the socio-historical contexts on which it reflects and independently of the 

author’s presence and her reasons for writing, I have specifically chosen to examine her texts 

in light of these dynamics. I believe the complexity of the themes of memory and identity in 

her writing and the indisputable presence of Wolf in these texts to be best understood in view 

of these contexts. This chapter will thus explore Wolf’s concept of subjective authenticity, as 

well as the classifications according to which her literature has been categorised in her essays 

and interviews. I will look at her reasons for writing as an act of self-exploration, as an act of 

unearthing repressed fragments of her identity and of overcoming the fear that was instilled in 

her childhood. This chapter will further examine her motives in light of her desire to convey 

her version of history, as a means of attempting to overcome her own personal conflicts. 

Finally, I will explore how she used her writing to work through the “Brüche” resulting from 

the downfall of two of the political regimes she lived through. 

2.1.1. Not fiction nor autobiography 

Christa Wolf’s writing encompasses many genres, including essays, letters, short stories and 

novels. Her prose is best described as existing somewhere between the world of fiction and 

autobiography. Even though she actively used her own personal experiences to guide her 

writing, none of the four works of prose which are the subject of my analysis – Kindheitsmuster, 

Blickwechsel, Nachruf auf Lebende and Stadt der Engel – should be read as being purely 
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autobiographical. Wolf specifically states in the foreword of both Kindheitsmuster and Stadt 

der Engel that neither the characters nor the events depicted in these two novels are based upon 

living people or real experiences. Nevertheless, it must be said that the environments and events 

portrayed in all four works overlap very closely with Wolf’s private life. Furthermore, the 

similarities between her childhood and the environment in which the character of Nelly grows 

up in Kindheitsmuster, and between her adult life in the GDR and the society on which the 

adult protagonist reflects in Stadt der Engel, are too numerous to overlook. In a public 

discussion of Kindheitsmuster in 1975, Wolf herself stated “ich kaschiere an keiner Stelle, daß 

es sich sozusagen um Autobiographisches handelt; das wird nicht verschwiegen.”173 Similarly, 

when she was asked by Therese Hörnigk whether there were any biographical elements to 

Kindheitsmuster, Wolf responded: “Das Milieu, das ich in Kindheitsmuster beschrieben habe, 

ist authentisch, die äußeren Umstände, unter denen ich aufgewachsen bin.”174 In an interview 

with Hans Kaufmann, she explains how her “prosaistischen und essayistischen Äußerungen”175 

are not all that different as they are both driven by her desire to take apart her experiences 

through the medium of the written word.  

These sentiments are reflected in Wolf’s own description of her writing style, expressed 

in her doctrine of “wahrheitsgetreu zu erfinden auf Grund eigener Erfahrung”176, which she 

expounded in her seminal essay “Lesen und Schreiben”, published in 1968. In an interview 

given in 1973, she used the term “subjektive Authentizität” to describe this style of writing and 

connects her writing with her own sense of identity: “Es wird viel schwerer ‘ich’ zu sagen, und 

doch zugleich oft unerläßlich. Die Suche nach einer Methode, dieser Realität schreibend 

gerecht zu werden, möchte ich vorläufig ‘subjektive Authentizität’ nennen.”177 This difficulty 

of saying “I” is a theme that resurfaces throughout Wolf’s literary oeuvre and is particularly 

prevalent in Wolf’s Nachdenken über Christa T. Finding and re-defining her sense of self by 

working through her own personal experiences and conflicts is what distinguishes this style of 

                                                           
173 Wolf, ‘Erfahrungsmuster’, p. 814. Kindheitsmuster was not published until 1976; however, this discussion 

followed a reading at the Akademie der Künste in the GDR in December 1975, at which Christa Wolf read sections 

of her manuscript. 
174 Christa Wolf, ‘Unerledigte Widersprüche: Gespräch mit Therese Hörnigk’, in Im Dialog: Aktuelle Texte 

(Frankfurt am Main: Sammlung Luchterhand, 1990), pp. 24-68 (p. 24). These interviews took place in June 1987 

and October 1988. 
175 Wolf, ‘Subjektive Authentizität’, p. 774. 
176 Wolf, ‘Lesen und Schreiben’, p. 481. 
177 Wolf, ‘Subjektive Authentizität’, pp. 780-781. 
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writing; it contains elements of fiction, autobiography, autofiction178 as well as life-writing.179 

Despite Wolf’s initial claim of using subjective authenticity as a preliminary definition to 

define her writing, it has remained anything but temporary and has persisted in a classification 

of her writing. In a reflection on Wolf’s life and literature in 2012, Therese Hörnigk beautifully 

summarised Wolf’s “Poetik” as follows: “Ausgehend von einem narrativen Ansatz ‘subjektiver 

Authentizität’ entwickelte Christa Wolf einen Stil, dessen Eigenheiten sich in der Mischung 

von erzählerischer Fiktion mit reflektierender Prosa und biographischen beziehungsweise 

autobiographischen Elementen manifestiert.”180 Similarly, the indisputable presence of Wolf in 

her fiction is noted by Jörg Magenau in his biography on Wolf, published in 2002: “Sich mit 

ihrer ganzen Person ein- und auszusetzen, gehört seit je zu ihren Prinzipien; ihr Schreiben und 

ihr politisches Handeln sind stets Methoden der Lebensbewältigung, so dass sich Person und 

öffentliches Wirken, Leben und Schreiben nicht trennen lassen.”181 As a result of the close 

connection between Wolf’s private experiences and the conflicts she describes in her prose – 

between the fictional and the authentic – I believe an exploration of the extensive insights she 

provides on the topic of her writing in numerous essays and interviews to enrich my analysis 

of her literature. If we are to read Wolf’s prose as an extension of the conflicts defining her 

private life, which this analysis sets out to do, then additional insights into her reasons for 

writing brings us closer to an understanding of the clearly autobiographical elements of her 

literature. 

In an interview with Carsten Gansel in 2010, Wolf attempted to define once more her 

writing style: “Wenn ich gezwungen wäre, eine Poetik zu formulieren, dann würde ich sagen, 

dass ich ein Gewebe, ein Netzwerk anstrebe.”182 She laments the fact that one cannot write in 

the same way as one thinks, that thoughts often develop simultaneously and are, as such, 

                                                           
178 Monica Kjellman-Chapin translates Serge Doubrovsky’s concept of autofiction as: “the retention of one’s real 

name and persona while maintaining insertion into imaginary life, or the creation of a fictional clone who narrates 

the author’s real existence.” Monica Kjellman-Chapin, ‘Fake Identity, Real Work: Authenticity, Autofiction, and 

Outsider Art’, SPECS journal of art and culture, 51 (2009), <http://scholarship.rollins.edu/specs/vol2/iss1/51> 

[accessed 28 March 2014]. Found in Annie Ring, After the Stasi: Collaboration and the Struggle for Sovereign 

Subjectivity in the Writing of German Unification (London: Bloomsbury, 2015), p. 111. 
179 Julia Watson and Sidonie Smith describe life writing as a “general term for writing of diverse kinds that takes 

a life as its subject. Such writing can be biographical, novelistic, historical, or an explicit self-reference to the 

writer.” Found in Roger Woods, ‘Introduction: The Purposes and Problems of German Life Writing in the 

Twentieth Century’, in German Life Writing in the Twentieth Century, ed. by Birgit Dahlke, Dennis Tate, and 

Roger Woods (Rochester, New York: Camden House, 2010), pp. 1-24 (p.22).  
180 Therese Hörnigk, ‘Nachdenken über Christa Wolf’, TEXT & KRITIK, 46. Special Volume: Christa Wolf 

(Munich: Richard Boorberg Verlag, 2012), pp. 27-37 (p. 28). 
181 Jörg Magenau, Christa Wolf: Eine Biographie (Berlin: Kindler, 2002), p. 14. 
182 Carsten Gansel and Christa Wolf, ‘“Zum Schreiben haben mich Konflikte getrieben” – Ein Gespräch’, in 

Christa Wolf – Im Strom der Erinnerung, pp. 353-366 (p. 354). 
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interconnected in a web-like structure. The written word is, however, necessarily expressed in 

a much more linear fashion. As a result she describes how:  

ich bin dann dazu gekommen, ein Schreiben für mich zu entwickeln, vielleicht eine 

Poetik oder wie man es nennen will, dass eben verschiedene Stränge angerissen werden, 

die sind miteinander verknüpft und lassen dann ein Gewebe entstehen, das dem Gewebe 

unseres Lebens am nächsten zu kommen scheint.183 

What is of significance for the purpose of my analysis is that Wolf is clearly present in her 

fiction. Her works provide insights into the personal struggles and conflicts with which she 

was confronted at the time of writing or upon which she reflected retrospectively. I will thus 

read the protagonist in the four works explored in this analysis as a version of Wolf, a fictional 

extension of her self created in order to work through the conflicts defining her life.  

The interviews that Wolf’s granddaughter Jana Simon carried out over a number of 

years with her grandparents Christa and Gerhard Wolf provide additional insights into how 

closely Wolf’s fiction overlaps with her private life. In an interview carried out in 1998, when 

Simon declared to her grandmother that she does not know enough about her grandparents’ 

past, Wolf’s response was: “Dann lies einfach Kindheitsmuster.”184 In the same interview, 

Simon exclaimed: “Ich finde es schrecklich, dass ich bei meinen Großeltern immer alles 

nachlesen muss. Ich will es authentisch”, to which Gerhard Wolf answered: “Das Authentische 

ist das, was wir schreiben.”185 The more one delves into Wolf’s writing, the clearer it becomes 

how intimately her life and literature are connected and that her literature can be read as a 

reflection of the tumultuous historical times through which she lived. Similarly, even though 

Wolf included the following passage at the beginning of Stadt der Engel: “Alle Figuren in 

diesem Buch, mit Ausnahme der namentlich angeführten historischen Persönlichkeiten, sind 

Erfindungen der Erzählerin. Keine ist identisch mit einer lebenden oder toten Person”, very 

closely mirroring a passage inserted by the author at the beginning of Kindheitsmuster, it is, 

however, clear that many of the themes and events discussed relate directly to episodes in her 

own life. In an interview for Die Zeit in 2010, when asked about the most difficult aspect of 

writing Stadt der Engel, Wolf answered with: “Die Erinnerung an die Stasigeschichte. Mir war 

immer klar, dass die im Buch eine Rolle spielen muss. Ich habe mich langsam herangearbeitet. 

                                                           
183 Gansel and Wolf, p. 363. 
184 Jana Simon, Sei dennoch unverzagt: Gespräche mit meinen Großeltern Christa und Gerhard Wolf (Berlin: 

Ullstein Buchverlag, 2013), p. 15. 
185 Simon, Sei dennoch unverzagt, p. 55. 
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Ich wollte versuchen, es so zu schreiben, wie ich es damals erlebt habe.”186 Furthermore, when 

asked if she wanted to distance the Stasi collaboration from herself by fictionalising parts of 

the book, Wolf responded with: 

Nein, Sie haben ja selbst gesehen, dass ich gerade bei den Teilen, die diese Konflikte 

schildern, nahe an den tatsächlichen Ereignissen entlang erzähle. Anderes habe ich 

erfunden, viel mehr, als Sie wohl glauben würden. Das gehört zur Vielschichtigkeit, die 

ich anstrebe.187 

While the fictional and fantastical elements of this novel should not be overlooked – an angel 

with the name of Angelina appears towards the end of this work – Wolf clearly used it as a way 

to come to terms with the revelation of her Stasi collaboration, which took place in her own 

life in 1993. The combination of the fictional with strongly autobiographical elements is what 

Wolf’s writing concept represents; it allows for the complexity defining the multi-layered 

narration of much of Wolf’s prose.  

  The scholarship on Wolf has used various terms to classify these two works over the 

past four decades. In an article published in 1981, Sandra Frieden mentions the difficulties in 

defining the literary genre to which Kindheitsmuster belongs, confronted with its description 

in the West German edition as a “Roman”, alongside the apparent autobiographical elements 

of this work.188 Writing in 2012, Hannes Krauss also describes Kindheitsmuster as an 

“autobiographischer Roman”.189 Nadine J. Schmidt labels it a “fiktive Autobiographie”,190 

whereas Michael Haase claims: “Ihre wichtigsten Werke – Nachdenken über Christa T., 

Kindheitsmuster und Sommerstück – entziehen sich einer fixen Kategorisierung”.191 In relation 

to Stadt der Engel, Stuart Taberner describes it as a “self-evidently autobiographical book”,192 

                                                           
186 Bruno Kammertöns and Stephan Lebert, ‘Was war der Geschmack Ihrer Kindheit, Frau Wolf?: Die 

Schriftstellerin Christa Wolf über frühe Genüsse, Rotwein in der DDR und die Schwierigkeiten beim Schreiben 

ihrer Stasi-Geschichte’’, Die Zeit, 1 July 2010 <http://www.zeit.de/2010/27/Christa-Wolf> [accessed 9 November 

2015].  
187 Susanne Beyer and Volker Hage, ‘“Wir haben dieses Land geliebt”: Gespräch mit Christa Wolf’, Der Spiegel 

24, 14 June 2010 <http://www.spiegel.de/spiegel/print/d-70940417.html> [accessed 14 December 2015]. 
188 Sandra Frieden, ‘“In eigener Sache”: Christa Wolf’s Kindheitsmuster’, The German Quarterly, 54.4 (1981), 

pp. 473-487 (p. 473). 
189 Hannes Krauss, ‘Auf der Suche nach der richtigen Sprache: Von “Kindheitsmuster” zu “Stadt der Engel”’, 

TEXT & KRITIK, 46. Special Volume: Christa Wolf (Munich: Richard Boorberg Verlag, 2012), pp. 183-190 (p. 

185). 
190 Nadine J. Schmidt, ‘“Grenzen des Sagbaren” - Reflexionen zur literarischen Konstruktion von Erinnerung in 

Christa Wolfs Roman “Kindheitsmuster”’, in Christa Wolf – Im Strom der Erinnerung, pp. 121-138 (p. 122). 
191 Michael Haase, ‘Christa Wolfs letzter “Selbstversuch” – Zum Konzept der subjektiven Authentizität in “Stadt 

der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. Freud”’, in Christa Wolf – Im Strom der Erinnerung, pp. 215-220 (p. 215). 
192 Taberner, p. 111. 
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Michael Minden as an “autobiographic fiction”193 and Lennart Koch und Eve Pormeister define 

it as “Autofiktion”.194 Anna Chiarloni, on the other hand, foregoes pigeonholing the text and 

insists: “Aber warum lange herumreden? In der Erzählstimme ist Wolf absolut erkennbar, und 

es gibt zahlreiche Bezugnahmen auf ihr eigenes Werk.”195 Franziska Bomski and Anna K. 

Kuhn, on the other hand, both position Wolf’s final novel within her own concept of subjective 

authenticity.196 In addition to using Wolf’s own definition as a classification of her work, I find 

the description of her prose offered by Dennis Tate to be the most fitting for the purpose of my 

analysis. In his book Shifting Perspectives, he explores Wolf’s writing project and examines 

the complexity of her writing style. He describes what he terms her “evolving autobiographical 

project”197 as a: 

liberating alternative for authors like herself working in the rich but infinitely complex 

terrain between the novel and the many forms of autobiographical writing. Convinced 

that the traditional novel […] has exhausted its possibilities, she is working toward a 

new synthesis that combines the awareness of the potential of multi-level narrative 

provided by modernist fiction with the integrity of self-analysis to which autobiography 

has traditionally aspired.198 

Tate suggests that in her writing Wolf aims to move away from the “conventional distinction 

between the ‘truth’ of autobiography and the ‘inventions’ of fiction.”199 Equally fitting for a 

description of Wolf’s prose is what Aleida Assmann describes as a new type of genre 

originating after 1945, namely “Erinnerungsliteratur”.200 An important characteristic of this 

type of literature, according to Assmann, is that an author treats his or her own personal 

                                                           
193 Michael Minden, ‘Social Hope and the Nightmare of History: Christa Wolf’s Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der 

Engel’, Publications of the English Goethe Society, 80.2-3 (2011), pp. 196-203 (p. 196). 
194 Lennart Koch, ‘“Ein unendlicher Strickstrumpf”: Vergleich autobiographischer Merkmale in “Ein Tag im Jahr” 

und “Stadt der Engel oder the Overcoat of Dr. Freud”’, TEXT & KRITIK, 46. Special Volume: Christa Wolf 

(Munich: Richard Boorberg Verlag, 2012), 154-170, p. 156; Eve Pormeister, ‘Vom Nachdenken über das 

Vergessen zur “schonungslose [n] Selbsterkenntnis”: Stadt der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. Freud von Christa 

Wolf’, in Zwischen Moskauer Novelle und Stadt der Engel: Neue Perspektiven auf das Lebenswerk von Christa 

Wolf (Berlin: Verlag für Berlin-Brandenburg, 2015), pp. 94-106 (p. 95). 
195 Anna Chiarloni, ‘Für eine Anamnese der Gegenwart: Zu Christa Wolfs “Stadt der Engel”’, TEXT & KRITIK, 

46. Special Volume: Christa Wolf (Munich: Richard Boorberg Verlag, 2012), pp. 191-199 (p. 191). 
196 Franziska Bomski, ‘“Moskauer Adreßbuch” – Erinnerung und Engagement in Christa Wolfs ‘Stadt der Engel 

oder The Overcoat of Dr. Freud’, in Christa Wolf  – Im Strom der Erinnerung, pp. 257-279 (p.259); Anna K. 

Kuhn, ‘Of Trauma, Angels and Healing’, p. 165. 
197 Dennis Tate, Shifting Perspectives: East German Autobiographical Narratives before and after the End of the 

GDR (Rochester, New York: Camden House, 2007), p. 196. 
198 Tate, p. 22. 
199 Tate, p. 2. 
200 Aleida Assmann, ‘Die Vergangenheit begehbar machen: Vom Umgang mit Fakten und Fiktionen in der 

Erinnerungsliteratur’, Die politische Meinung: Zeitschrift für Politik, Gesellschaft, Religion und Kultur, 500/501 

(2011) <http://www.kas.de/wf/doc/kas_23346-544-1-30.pdf?110901123141> [accessed 17 May 2017], p. 77. 
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experiences, an aspect that closely overlaps with Wolf’s prose. Assmann further describes an 

important quality of this type of fiction as follows:  

Die neue Erinnerungsliteratur stellt eine besondere Herausforderung für die 

Literaturwissenschaft dar, weil sich in ihr die klaren Unterscheidungslinien zwischen 

Literatur und Leben sowie zwischen Fakten und Fiktionen verwischen. In den kleinen 

privaten Geschichten spiegelt sich die große Geschichte. Sie sind nicht repräsentativ im 

Sinne einer metaphorischen Überhöhung, sondern exemplarisch im Sinne des 

(metonymischen) Stellvertreters für Hunderte und Tausende anderer kontingenter, 

nicht erzählter, nicht gehörter, nicht aufgezeichneter Geschichten.201 

Assmann believes that the significance of this form of writing lies in the ability of individual 

fates and historical renditions – personal stories that do not make it into history books or a 

nation’s collective memory – to provide essential insights into the big picture of a nation’s 

generational memory. Assmann explains: “In diesen Generationenromanen wird die eigene 

Geschichte, die man in den Knochen hat, unter unterschiedlichen Blickwinkeln literarisch 

elaboriert. Die Autoren und Autorinnen sind dabei festgelegt auf ihre eigene 

Generationenperspektive, sie ist der spezifische Rohstoff und Fundus dieser Literatur.”202 

Assmann believes that through the creation of this type of writing, the author ensures that the 

past is not yet past, but remains an active part of the present.203 Assmann additionally compares 

this type of prose with the Bildungsroman and maintains that, in comparison to this genre, 

“erzählt der Erinnerungsroman keine Geschichte des Werdens, sondern eine der anhaltenden 

Nachwirkungen. Er startet in der Gegenwart und bewegt sich ‘im Krebsgang’ rückwärts, um 

die Vergangenheit tastend wie mit einer flackernden Taschenlampe auszuleuchten.”204 It is 

precisely Wolf’s exploration of the after-effects of her childhood and teenage years that inspire 

my analysis. Like Assmann, I believe the important questions relating to an exploration of this 

literature includes the following: “Wer ist von dieser Geschichte getroffen, berührt und hat zu 

ihr etwas Wichtiges zu sagen?”205 As the following section aims to demonstrate, 

Kindheitsmuster is Wolf’s contribution to her own, untold version of history and helps to ensure 

that personal stories, such as hers, do not fade into the past. 

2.1.2. Writing as self-exploration 

                                                           
201 Assmann, ‘Die Vergangenheit begehbar machen’, p. 83. 
202 Assmann, ‘Die Vergangenheit begehbar machen’, pp. 79-80. 
203 Assmann, ‘Die Vergangenheit begehbar machen’, p. 83. 
204 Assmann, ‘Die Vergangenheit begehbar machen’, p. 84. 
205 Assmann, ‘Die Vergangenheit begehbar machen’, p. 85. 
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Wolf provided important insights into her reasons for writing in a number of essays and 

interviews. Her writing style in many ways reflects her political development and thus changed 

over the years. Eager to be an active part of the development of a new political system that 

stood in complete contrast to her upbringing in the Third Reich, Wolf initially embraced 

socialism to the fullest. In an interview with Carsten Gansel in 2010, she explains this as 

follows: “Nach der Nazizeit haben wir das gründlich Andere gesehen und es anerkannt, es 

angenommen”.206 In many ways a loyal GDR citizen, Wolf was a member of the SED until 

1989. Regime-critical in her writing only to the extent that her literature was deemed suitable 

for publishing in the GDR, her earliest works initially followed the doctrine of socialist realism 

expected of loyal GDR authors. With time, however, her writing style changed, and she broke 

free of the strictures demanded of her by the state. In an interview with Günter Gaus in 1993, 

Wolf explains the literary development of her first three works as follows:  

Es stimmt, daß ich – ich weiß nicht, bis zu welchem Jahr – Krisen eher weggedrängt 

und versucht habe, sie rational zu lösen. Aber dann kam ein absoluter Ausbruch, ein 

Durchbruch von Traurigkeit, eben mit diesem Buch, mit ‘Christa T.’. Meine ersten drei 

Bücher könnten Sie wie Stadien dieses Durchbruchs verstehen: ‘Moskauer Novelle’, 

da lief noch alles nach der Konvention; ‘Geteilter Himmel’, das war ein 

Zusammenbruch dieses Mädchens, aber immerhin, sie mußte durchkommen; Christa 

T. kommt nicht durch.207 

This “Durchbruch” inspired the development of her writing formula of subjective authenticity 

that would continue to shape her writing throughout her literary career. Even though her writing 

was often met with criticism by the censorship bureau,208 she managed to walk the tightrope of 

using her writing as an expression of her inner conflicts, while enjoying the liberty of remaining 

a published author throughout the existence of the GDR.  

Following this personal breakthrough Wolf used her writing as a tool for self-

exploration; she wrote in order to better understand herself, in order to overcome the inner 

conflicts defining her private life caused by the tumultuous historical eras she inhabited. This 

is very succinctly expressed in an interview in 2010, in which she said: “Schreiben ist für mich 

nun mal Selbstbefragung, die Auseinandersetzung mit Konflikten. Ich schreibe, um mich selber 

                                                           
206 Gansel and Wolf, p. 359. 
207 ‘“Auf mir bestehen”’, p. 248. 
208 Wolfgang Emmerich summarises the censorship that existed in the GDR as follows: “Jeglicher für den Druck 

vorgesehene literarische Text mußte der ‘Hauptverwaltung Verlage und Buchhandel’ [...] vorgelegt, also einer 
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Zentralkommitee der SED oder auch dem für Kultur zuständigen Politbüromitglied Kurt Hager zusammen. [...] 

Kein Drucker durfte einen Auftrag annehmen, dem nicht eine Druckgenehmigung beigefügt war” (Kleine 

Literaturgeschichte der DDR, p. 52). 
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kennenzulernen, soweit es geht. Da kann man sich nicht schonen.”209 This process of self-

exploration is closely connected to the aim of achieving a sense of authenticity in her writing:  

Immer mehr wurde ich mir darüber klar, daß mein Hauptantrieb für Schreiben 

Selbsterforschung ist: Immer dann, wenn ich über mein Verhältnis zu meiner Zeit, zu 

ihren Strömungen, Institutionen, zu Zeitgenossen, zu mir selbst schreibend etwas 

herausfand, was ich vorher nicht gewußt hatte oder jedenfalls nicht hatte aussprechen 

können – immer dann stellte sich jener besondere Zustand der Erregung, jenes Gefühl 

von Authentizität ein, um dessentwillen ich eigentlich schreibe.210   

The ability to say “I”, of regaining control of her sense of self, is achieved through the process 

of writing in a way that is true to her concept of subjective authenticity.  

2.1.3. Writing to get closer to her “blinder Fleck” 

For Wolf, the act of writing was very much a tool for her to dissect her lived experiences and 

was therefore a means for her to reconnect with her memories. In an interview with Joachim 

Walter in 1972, she stated: “Schreiben ist Verarbeiten von Erfahrung, nicht Ersatz dafür.”211 

She describes writing as the act of processing experiences rather than creating them. This 

notion is supported further by this next statement, given in the same interview:  

Im übrigen habe ich zunehmend den Eindruck beim Schreiben, daß es nicht darum geht, 

etwas neu zu schaffen, sondern etwas, was als Struktur vorhanden ist, freizulegen: 

etwas nicht zu beschädigen, sehr behutsam vorzugehen, nicht mit Hammer und Meißel 

zu arbeiten.212 

This structure is what lies at the core of all of Wolf’s writing. My reading of Wolf’s texts 

Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel aims to show that through the process of writing, Wolf 

sought to unearth the repressed parts of herself by carefully exposing the hidden layers 

mentioned in the quotation above. In the afterword of the book Haunted Narratives, Margit 

Sutrop, reflecting on the concept of life writing, highlights the interconnection between the 

need to forget, coupled with the desire to remember, as follows:  

Life writing becomes a sort of self-therapy. Paradoxically, however, remembering is 

closely related to the desire to forget. A writer wants to get rid of the ghosts of the past, 

wants to forget and to be rid of suffering, but at the same time seeks to understand what 

has happened. Yet self-therapy and the reconstruction of individual identity is only one 
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side of the coin. The other side is the imperative to remember. The victims have the 

duty to break through the bonds of forgetting.213 

Wolf used her writing as a tool to remember; discovering the hidden parts of herself connected 

to the reconstruction of her severed identity is what Wolf came to describe as getting closer to 

her “blinder Fleck”. This concept is something she explored repeatedly in her writing and, 

when asked about the meaning of this term in an interview with Carsten Gansel in 2010, Wolf 

stated:  

Jeder Mensch hat im Auge einen blinden Fleck, wo es dunkel ist, wo er nichts sieht. 

Und das muss so sein, damit er den anderen Teil des Auges sehen kann. Aber für mich 

ist es natürlich eine Metapher, die nicht ich erfunden habe. Aber ich habe versucht 

auszudrücken, was jeder an sich beobachten kann [...] dass er in der Zeit, in der er lebt, 

und in der er vielleicht sehr bewusst lebt, dennoch trotz der vielfältigen und großen 

Auseinandersetzungen bestimmte Probleme nicht sieht, nicht wahrnimmt, also nicht in 

der Lage und nicht fähig ist, zu sehen.214  

The act of getting closer to one’s “blinder Fleck” for Wolf meant unearthing fragments of one’s 

identity, as well as painful memories, that had been repressed and needed to be unearthed. Wolf 

very actively used writing as a tool to get closer to these hidden parts of herself:   

Mein Schreiben habe ich immer so verstanden, dass ich mich selber besser 

kennenlernen will. Den ‘Blinden Fleck’, den kann man nur vom Rande her etwas mehr 

eingrenzen, auch und gerade durch das Schreiben. Man kann sich herantasten, das ist 

eine schwere Arbeit. Den ‘Blinden Fleck’ erkennen, das ist zuallererst eine Aufgabe 

des Autors an sich selbst.215  

As the above statement illustrates, it is the task of the author to recognise the existence of the 

“blinder Fleck” and to attempt to reach its core. In an interview with Therese Hörnigk, when 

asked about how to get closer to this part of herself, Wolf responded with: “Mit jeder neuen 

Arbeit stehst du vor dieser Grenze, immer reizt es dich, sie zu überschreiten, immer ist da eine 

Gegenkraft, die dich zurückhält.”216 Wolf describes the complexity of living with this 

contradiction as the task of: “die schwierige Balance zu finden zwischen der Einsamkeit der 

Selbstauseinandersetzung und dem Lebenselixier der Kommunikation.”217 The barrier standing 
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in the way of her decision to confront her past and to come to know herself better reflects the 

barriers in her mind separating her repressed memories from her consciousness. 

2.1.4. Writing to overcome fear 

As the process of getting closer to one’s “blinder Fleck” is intimately connected with 

unearthing aspects of one’s identity and one’s past that have been repressed and remain hidden, 

unearthing these fragments of oneself is often connected with a feeling of apprehension and 

fear. In an interview given by Wolf in 1972, she described the process of reaching these 

fragments through the act of writing as follows:  

Denn natürlich hat man beim Schreiben auch Angst vor dem, was herauskommen wird. 

Niemand setzt freiwillig Angst frei. Das muß man aber, indem man bis an die Grenze 

des Stoffes geht. Man muß diesen Zustand überwinden, und das geht im Grunde nur 

schreibend. [...] Es geht doch darum, daß wir immer tiefere Schichten des Bewußtseins 

freilegen und daß wir die Grenzen dessen, was wir von uns wissen, was die Gesellschaft 

von sich weiß, aber auch, was ich von mir weiß, immer weiter hinausschieben. Das ist 

anstrengend, aber auch befreiend.218 

Wolf developed a fear of the other, as well as a fear of authority, in the context of her childhood 

in Nazi Germany. In a public discussion of Kindheitsmuster in 1975, she was asked how she 

had learned to deal with this fear that continued to persist into adulthood. She explained how 

she had used her writing as a tool to overcome her fear, in cases where it could be overcome, 

and to at least become aware of its existence and learn to live with it, if dispelling it completely 

were not possible. She describes the different types of fear she developed during her childhood. 

On the one hand, she mentions the natural fear of the foreign, of other nations; a fear that can, 

however, be rectified later on in life, if one is confronted with members of such groups with 

whom one becomes personally acquainted. Wolf states: “Da kann man ein falsches Bild, ein 

Angstbild, durch Korrigieren verlernen. Es ist ein für die heutige von verzerrten Angstbildern 

geprägte Menschheit bedeutsamer, vielleicht lebensrettender Vorgang.”219 She defines this 

process as vital for a generation of people who, like her, are shaped by these emotions. Wolf 

dedicated a whole chapter of Kindheitsmuster to the topic of fear (Chapter 17, “Ein Kapitel 

Angst: Die Arche”) and she includes many passages dealing with the very real fear facing 

German women once Germany had lost the war and Russian soldiers had taken control of the 

area. The adult protagonist in Kindheitsmuster reflects on the mass rape that became a reality 

for many of these women and includes an account of how she, herself, just barely avoided 
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getting raped only because of the quick thinking of her mother, Charlotte Jordan. Nevertheless, 

despite these terrifying experiences, with time the character of Nelly managed to shake off her 

fear of the Russian soldiers once she was able to view them as familiar human beings.  

The other type of fear of which she speaks is, however, much more difficult to identify 

and, is therefore, much more difficult to overcome: “Anders wiederum ist es mit der Angst, die 

keinen Grund zu haben scheint. […] Und da ist es viel schwieriger, zu finden, wo das mal 

angefangen hat und warum sich das so lange hält.”220 One of the ways in which this fear 

manifests itself is in the form of an irrational fear of authority. She asks herself why there is an 

automatic, ingrained feeling of fear towards things that are not necessarily dangerous.221 She 

describes this difficulty as follows: 

Mir scheint, dass vielen Angehörigen meiner Generation [...] von ihren frühen 

Prägungen her der Hang zur Ein-und Unterordnung geblieben ist, die Gewohnheit zu 

funktionieren, Autoritätsgläubigkeit, Übereinstimmungssucht, vor allem aber die Angst 

vor Wiederspruch und Widerstand, vor Konflikten mit der Mehrheit und vor dem 

Ausgeschlossenwerden aus der Gruppe.222 

This innate respect for people of authority and the need to conform contextualises some of 

Wolf’s statements which will be examined in Chapter Three regarding her reasons for having 

collaborated with the Stasi. The persistence of these feelings of fear is confronted by Wolf 

through the act of writing. In an interview with Therese Hörnigk, she describes this writing, 

when used as a form of self-exploration, as functioning like a therapy to overcome this fear “in 

einem jahrelangen, schmerzhaften Prozeß.”223 Unafraid to confront the pain inherent in this 

process, Wolf maintains: “Ich jedenfalls könnte nicht schreiben, ohne der ‘Spur der 

Schmerzen’ nachzugehen.”224 The process of confronting her fears by following this trail of 

pain in her literature remained a constant throughout her years of writing. 

2.1.5. Writing to convey her version of the past 

In her public reading and discussion of Kindheitsmuster in 1975, Wolf describes her reasons 

for writing about this time in her life to be guided by the fact that the: “Nachkriegsjahre, so wie 

wir sie jetzt oft beschrieben finden, meinem Erleben nicht entsprechen. Ich habe das ganz 
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anders erlebt.”225 She explains this to be influenced by the reality that the predominantly male 

authors who were publishing literature after the end of World War II did not experience this 

trek as she did, as they would have been fighting at the front: “Es haben vielleicht nicht so viele 

Schreibende erlebt, wie das war, diese Flucht, dieses Unterwegssein auf den Straßen.”226 Her 

experience was different and as a person who could give a first-hand account of this time, she 

speaks of an obligation to record the events as she experienced them, as well as to show how 

thoroughly she was shaped by these years: “Nur glaube ich, daß diejenigen, die es miterlebt 

haben und die wissen, wie stark und inwieweit und in welchem Sinn sie von dieser Zeit geprägt 

worden sind, eine gewisse Pflicht haben, sich darüber zu äußern.”227 She highlights the duty of 

the individual to provide insights into a particular time that goes beyond simple facts or 

statistics: “Hier geht es um persönliche und gesellschaftliche Moral.”228 She was particularly 

dissatisfied with the way in which most of the books reflecting on this time portrayed very one-

dimensional heroic characters: 

Helden, die eigentlich schon während des Faschismus zu ziemlich bedeutenden und 

richtigen Einsichten kommen, politisch, menschlich. Ich will keinem Autor sein 

Erlebnis bestreiten. Aber mein Erlebnis war anders. Ich habe erlebt, daß es sehr lange 

gedauert hat, bis winzige Einsichten zuerst, später tiefergehende Veränderungen 

möglich wurden. Mir scheint, man sollte das sagen.229 

Even though Kindheitsmuster is a novel exploring the memories of her past, Wolf argued for 

its continued relevance in the present (in this case the present from the temporal perspective of 

the period when she made these statements, namely the 1970s) and I will argue for its continued 

relevance for the future. Wolf contends that as long as the generation who lived during the 

times she describes in her work are still alive, Kindheitsmuster can be classified as a 

contemporary work.230 In accordance with this statement, she said in an interview in 1976: 

“Denn ich bin davon überzeugt, daß meine Hauptarbeit der Gegenwart gewidmet sein wird, 

dem Thema, wie sich das Individuum in extremen historischen Situationen bewährt.”231 Wolf 

was interested in the nuances of human psychology driving people to act and react in a 

particular fashion, under particular circumstances. In the same interview, she continued:  
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So ein Hitler könnte vielleicht auch in anderen Ländern vorkommen; Eichmann und 

Himmler sind typisch deutsche Ausprägungen des faschistischen Bürokraten. Und 

wenn ich nach den Quellen dieser irrsinnigen Perversität frage, so frage ich auch nach 

unseren heutigen Empfindungen. In diesem Sinne meine ich, ein Gegenwartsbuch 

geschrieben zu haben.232 

With an argument such as this, it is clear that Wolf believes in the persistence of inherent 

behavioural patterns in spite of social and political changes. It is my contention that 

Kindheitsmuster is as relevant today as it was when it was written, and that this relevance 

transcends a German context also.233 Wolf’s questioning in her writing of the patterns of 

behaviour of her generation as well as her parents’ generation was her contribution to fighting 

against what she describes in Kindheitsmuster as: “Dieser fatale Hang der Geschichte zu 

Wiederholungen, gegen den man sich wappnen muß” (KM, p. 266). 

Even though Wolf wrote Kindheitsmuster because she believed her childhood 

experiences were not reflected in the literature dealing with this time, her individual memories 

are naturally influenced by the social context in which they are formed. In the 1920s the French 

sociologist Maurice Halbwachs developed the theory of a collective memory implicating that 

individual memories are naturally formed in the context of a group:  

To be sure, everyone had a capacity for memory (memoire) that is unlike that of anyone 

else, given the variety of temperaments and life circumstances. But individual memory 

is nevertheless a part or an aspect of group memory, since each impression and each 

fact, even if it apparently concerns a particular person exclusively, leaves a lasting 

memory only to the extent that one has thought it over – to the extent that it is connected 

with the thoughts that come to us from the social milieu.234 

Halbwachs also connects these collective memories to the temporal setting in which they are 

produced: “Jedes kollektive Gedächtnis hat eine zeitlich und räumlich begrenzte Gruppe zum 

Träger.”235 Wolf’s generation lived through particularly harrowing historical events with 

lasting psychological effects on an entire nation. What sets Wolf apart from other members of 

her generation, however, is that through her writing she provides a particularly candid and 
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unique account of the innermost thoughts and feelings of a sixteen-year-old girl fleeing from 

the Russian advancement in 1945, an account she felt was missing from the literature reflecting 

on this time.  

2.1.6. Writing to overcome personal conflicts   

Wolf repeatedly addressed the fact that her persistent attempts at reaching a better 

understanding of her own sense of identity was the result of the conflicts she experienced in 

the historical eras through which she lived. At a discussion at the Ohio State University in 

1983, she foregrounded both the lasting effects of growing up in the Nazi period and what she 

terms the problem of the GDR:  

Man muß wissen, was es bedeutet, im Faschismus aufgewachsen zu sein und später zu 

schreiben; was einem alles in der Kindheit zerstört worden ist, und was man mühsam 

wieder in sich wachsen lassen muß. Was unsere Generation nicht mehr hatte oder haben 

konnte: eine souveräne Haltung zur Geschichte und zu ihren Katastrophen. Ich weiß, 

daß ein Teil meines Zwanges zu schreiben aus der Reibung mit dem Problem der DDR 

kommt. Diese Reibung ist stark; sie hat sehr starke Konflikte und dadurch auch offenbar 

starke Kreativität freigesetzt.236 

Writing in order to overcome the inner conflicts arising from the totalitarian environments in 

which Wolf lived, combined with the act of utilising this conflict in order to be productive, 

defined Wolf’s writing. In an interview with Jacqueline Genz in the same year, she described 

her fragmented identity as one of the forces guiding her writing: “Ich möchte eigene 

Kränkungen, Verletzungen, innere Tabus, Konflikte mir selbst bewusst machen. Ehe die 

heftige Reaktion von außen erfolgt, hatte ich meine eigenen heftigen Reaktionen auszuhalten. 

Denn ich bin ja gespalten – wie mein Publikum.”237 She describes this fractured sense of self 

as a condition affecting not only herself, but, as a result of a combined past, her readership also. 

This fragmentation of self is particularly important in view of Wolf’s persistent exploration of 

identity in her writing.  

In addition to using her writing to overcome the inner conflicts originating in her 

childhood and persisting throughout the GDR, Wolf also very clearly expressed her need for 

these conflicts in order to be able to be productive and to write. In an interview discussing her 

book Kassandra in 1983, she said:  
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Sie fragen nach dem besonderen Konfliktfeld, in das meine Generation sich hier gestellt 

sah, nach den Reibungsflächen, aus denen heraus Kunst entsteht. Ja, die scheinen mir 

in meiner Generation mit ihren mehrfachen Erfahrungen gesellschaftlicher Umbrüche 

besonders heftig zu sein, und ich habe die Energie, die zum Schreiben nötig ist, von 

Anfang an aus diesem Spannungsfeld gezogen.238 

Wolf repeatedly mentions that life in the GDR provided this creative impetus for her writing; 

it supplied the conflict she needed in order to be productive: “Ich habe immer aus Konflikten 

heraus geschrieben. Ich kannte die Entwicklung in der DDR, ich kannte die Leute, ich kannte 

und teilte ihre Konflikte. Das brauchte ich als Schreibanlass, woanders hätte ich das nicht 

gehabt.”239 She describes what she defines as her: “grundlegende Lebensform in 

Widersprüchen zu leben”240 as one of the main reasons for her decision not to leave the GDR, 

and maintains that a life in the West would not have supplied the “scharfe Reibung, die zu 

produktiven Funken führt.”241 From the perspective of a reunified Germany, in an interview 

with her granddaughter Jana Simon in 2008, she confirms this necessity: “Ich könnte bei jedem 

einzelnen Buch sagen, aus welcher Konfliktlage heraus es sich mir aufgezwungen hat. Wenn 

ich drüben gelebt hätte, das merke ich ja jetzt, wäre dieser Konflikt verschwunden gewesen.”242 

While she continued to write long after the end of the GDR, in relation to the material inspiring 

this productivity, she stated: “Der Konfliktstoff ist der alte und wird neu bearbeitet.”243 The 

conflicts preoccupying Wolf after the fall of the Wall continued to be connected with her past.  

In her essay “Warum schreiben Sie?”, written in 1985, we get an insight into how 

closely Wolf’s writing is influenced by the historical context of her childhood. She states:  

Das geistige Abenteuer des Schreibens besteht für mich darin, jene Kräfte in mir 

wiederzufinden und womöglich zu entfesseln, die im Laufe meines Lebens unter diesen 

unseren historischen Umständen [...] als subjektivistisch verdächtigt, mit einem Verdikt 

belegt, zurückgedrängt, narkotisiert, gefesselt und lahmgelegt wurden.244 

As detailed in the preceding chapter of my thesis, neither the Nazi nor the GDR regimes 

provided an environment in which a strong sense of individuality was encouraged. The 
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individual strengths of which Wolf speaks above, which she was forced to suppress in the 

context of these environments, are what she aims to unearth through her writing. In the same 

essay, she elaborates: “Tatsächlich wird Schreiben für mich immer mehr der Schlüssel zu dem 

Tor, hinter dem die unerschöpflichen Bereiche meines Unbewußten verwahrt sind; der Weg zu 

dem Depot des Verbotenen, von früh an Ausgesonderten, nicht Zugelassenen und 

Verdrängten.”245 Writing became a tool through which she could access the forbidden, 

repressed, unauthorised parts of herself. Of particular importance for my analysis is Wolf’s 

conviction of the enduring effects of these childhood years on her later behavioural patterns. 

In a discussion of Kindheitsmuster in 1975, she spoke of the following dynamic: 

Denn ich glaube, daß so manches, was unsere Generation heute tut oder nicht tut, noch 

mit der Kindheit zusammenhängt. Wenn die Kindheit wirklich eine wichtige Zeit im 

Leben eines Menschen ist, dann sollten wir nicht so tun, als ob wir, als wir sechzehn 

waren, als der Faschismus zu Ende war, nun ‘neue Menschen’ werden konnten. Und 

daß eine so verbrachte Kindheit ohne Folgen bleiben kann.246 

She is indirectly challenging the notion of the Stunde Null propagated at the end of the war, the 

belief that a new era had begun, bringing with it a new people, unaffected by the trauma of the 

past. The sentiments expressed by Wolf above are in direct contradiction to this view, insisting 

that the effects of one’s past can be acknowledged and expressed through the medium of 

literature. In her Essay “Über Sinn und Unsinn von Naivität”, Wolf further explains how the 

unearthing of Nazi crimes created an active distrust of oneself in many members of her 

generation. She adds: “Wenn die Denk-Fehler erkannt, bereut, unter nicht geringer 

Anstrengung korrigiert waren, Ansichten und Meinungen, das ganze Weltbild sich radikal 

verändert hatten – die Art zu denken war nicht so schnell zu ändern.”247 Even more difficult to 

alter, according to Wolf, were patterns of behaviour developed during childhood that would 

continue to shape the reactions to one’s social environment.248 This view is supported in an 

interview with Therese Hörnigk, in which Wolf explained: 

Wie wir überhaupt wenig über die Gesetze der psychischen Entwicklung wußten, 

wußten wir auch kaum etwas über die entscheidende Bedeutung der frühen Jahre im 

Leben eines Menschen, in denen Grundmuster angelegt werden, Strukturen, die 

wirksam bleiben, auch wenn die Inhalte des bewußten Seins sich verändern. Wir haben, 

auch in der Literatur, zu lange nur von Inhalten gesprochen, zu wenig über Strukturen 

nachgedacht.”249 
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It is my contention that Wolf’s literary oeuvre has not been adequately explored and 

contextualised in relation to the persistent childhood patterns, as well as the enduring effects 

of trauma, defining these structures.  

2.1.7. Brüche: lasting fractures to her sense of self 

In view of the lasting effects of her childhood years in Nazi Germany, Wolf describes the 

necessity of “erzählen zu müssen, um zu überwinden”250 as a precondition for coming to terms 

with her past. She used her writing to overcome personal crises, such as the depression she 

experienced following the 11th Plenum of the Central Committee of the SED in 1965 and the 

expatriation of Wolf Biermann in 1976. In an interview with Günter Gaus in 1993, she 

explained: 

Ich bin immer durch Krisen durch, indem ich erkannt hatte: das will ich auf keinen Fall, 

und dadurch auch erkannte, was ich wirklich will [...] Danach habe ich Bücher 

geschrieben und Dinge gemacht, die ich sonst nicht hätte machen können. Das sind bei 

mir deutliche Etappen. Mein Leben verläuft nicht gleichmäßig. Es gibt ganz klare 

Brüche, bei denen ich sagen kann: ‘davor’ und ‘danach’. Und jedesmal ‘danach’ war 

ich ein Stückchen weiter bei mir und habe das auch, glaube ich, in meinen Büchern 

zeigen können.251 

Wolf’s life and literary career, I argue, are defined by these “Brüche”. Not only did she live 

through the downfall of two different political regimes, but the fractures of which she speaks 

were also clearly influenced by the personal crises she underwent during these tumultuous 

times. Wolf discusses the inevitable consequences of her childhood on her sense of self in a 

number of essays and interviews. In her short text “Auskunft”, written in 1979, she compares 

the historical ruptures caused by the end of the Nazi era to the ruptures her generation 

experienced in connection to their sense of identity: 

Die Brüche, die meine Generation in ihrer äußeren und inneren Biographie erfahren 

hat, können, so glaube ich, für die Brüche und die Zerrissenheit dieses Zeitalters stehen. 

Dies könnte ein Schreibender auch als Glücksfall begreifen – falls er nicht als Person 

zu viele seiner schöpferischen Energien darauf verwenden muß, diese Zerreißprobe 

ohne ernste Deformation zu durchleben.252 

Tellingly, Wolf repeatedly uses the words “Deformation”, “Deformierung” and 

“Beschädigung” to explain the psychological condition of members of her generation following 
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World War II. The importance in these statements made by Wolf lies in her insistence on the 

grave and long-term effects of these years on an individual’s psychological development, a 

factor which, in my opinion, has been largely overlooked by critics. The detailed analysis of 

the various sources in which Wolf thematised the consequences of her childhood years 

demonstrates the importance she continued to assign to an understanding of the effects of this 

time. In an interview with Richard A. Zipser in 1978, Wolf describes her writing as being 

shaped by the following questions:  

Ich frage mich nach den Ursachen für bestimmte Deformierungen. [...] Ich frage mich 

nach den Voraussetzungen für ein überangepaßtes Verhalten, für Konformismus, 

Mißtrauern, Erfolgszwang und eine Unfähigkeit zu lieben und zu trauern.253  

The inability to express emotions, of particular importance for the textual analysis in Chapter 

Four of this thesis, is introduced here by Wolf as a symptom of the times in which she lived. 

Furthermore, in relation to her own personal experience of living through the end of World 

War II, she speaks of the literature she devoured as a sixteen-year-old girl as a reflection of her 

mental state: “Daran zeigte sich, daß mein ganzer Wahrnehmungsapparat offensichtilich 

beschädigt war. […] Ich sah nicht in der Literatur klar, aber das zeigte nur, daß ich auch in der 

Realität absolut nicht klarsah. Da war etwas ernsthaft beschädigt.”254 This psychological 

damage, what Wolf herself describes as a “Bruch in der Entwicklung dieser Generation”,255 

had a grave effect on the emotional development of her generation, compromising their sense 

of self. In a discussion of Kindheitsmuster, she once again stresses the inevitable effects of this 

time, not only on herself, but on a whole generation of people:  

Da war eine ganze Generation, und nicht nur eine, in den Grundlagen psychischen 

Daseines auf dieser Erde tief beschädigt. Und das ist nicht so leicht zu reparieren. Das 

ist nicht vorbei, wenn man zwei Jahre später sagt: Donnerwetter, der Marx hat aber 

recht.256  

It is my contention that Wolf’s literature has not been explored sufficiently in light of such 

themes. Her above statements suggest that the generation of Germans to which she belonged 

was deeply psychologically damaged following the severe indoctrination they experienced 

during a childhood in Nazi Germany, the trauma of World War II and of the immediate post-

war years, as well as the fall of the Nazi regime. She also believed in the persistence of the 

                                                           
253 Christa Wolf, ‘Arbeitsbedingungen: Interview mit Richard A. Zipser’, in Die Dimension des Autors, pp. 857-

864, (p. 858-859).  
254 Wolf, ‘Erfahrungsmuster’, p. 823. 
255 Wolf, ‘Gegenwart und Zukunft’, p. 37. 
256 Wolf, ‘Erfahrungsmuster’, p. 823. 
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symptoms of this traumatic time, which is substantiated by Frauke Meyer-Gosau in the 

following quotation: “Man muß nichts dramatisieren, um angesichts der Biographie und des 

Werks von Christa Wolf zu der Feststellung zu gelangen, daß die beiden deutschen Diktaturen 

dieses Jahrhunderts hier eine persönliche und literarische Entwicklung geprägt, ja, sie geradezu 

umfassend bestimmt haben.”257 The ensuing chapters will explore Wolf’s portrayal of memory 

and identity in light of the aforementioned “Deformierungen”; they will examine the patterns 

of motivated forgetting and the persistence of emotional fractures she depicts in her literature 

in the context of these lasting psychological effects. 

2.1.8. Conclusion 

This chapter has aimed to demonstrate that Wolf’s literature lies somewhere between the 

realms of fiction and autobiography. Wolf herself declared her writing to be very strongly 

influenced by the historical eras in which she lived, and she felt an obligation to bring her 

experiences to paper for future generations. The personal conflicts she experienced in the 

historical eras through which she lived spurred her creativity and provided the material for her 

writing. While Wolf’s semi-autobiographical works Kindheitsmuster, Nachruf auf Lebende 

and Stadt der Engel offer only fragmented versions of the truth relating to her life, and certain 

passages and descriptions are fictionalised, the conflicts and struggles with which she was 

dealing at the time of writing are very accurately represented in her literature. While these 

conflicts provided Wolf with the creative impetus for her writing, they also guided Wolf’s need 

to utilise her writing as a form of therapy to deal with her inner struggles. Shaped by the trauma 

of her childhood and adolescence, Wolf simultaneously used her writing as a tool to overcome 

the fears with which she had been instilled; she used it as a process of attempting to reach parts 

of herself that had been repressed, thereby using it as an active tool of self-exploration. The 

link between the themes of memory and identity in Wolf’s literature becomes apparent in 

connection with the personal fractures experienced during these traumatic times and affecting 

both Wolf’s ability to remember the past and to connect with her childhood self. Wolf further 

used her writing to express her version of the past for future generations, insisting on the 

persistent effects of her generation’s childhood on their actions and reactions as adults. In 

addition to the exploration of the socio-historical environments in which Wolf lived and wrote 

                                                           
257 Frauke Meyer-Gosau, ‘In bester Absicht: Bewußte und unbewußte Folgen der Erfahrung der 
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in the previous chapter, this chapter has sought to complement that analysis by providing 

important insights into the autobiographical elements of Wolf’s prose.  
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3. Chapter Three 

“Dieser Zustand von Wissen und Verdrängen, in dem wir 

lebten”: Patterns of repression in the work of Christa Wolf 

  

3.1. Introduction 

The oppressive childhood upbringing in Nazi Germany combined with the trauma Christa Wolf 

experienced during the war and immediate post-war years were to affect her life and literature 

in a very profound way. As a teenager, she experienced the collapse of the Third Reich – the 

only political system she had known – and the death of Hitler, the man she had been 

indoctrinated to idolise above all else. Furthermore, the flight from her home upon German 

capitulation in 1945, the extreme conditions and circumstances through which she lived during 

this flight, and the necessity to start anew, begin a new life and become a different person 

following the division of Germany into East and West, left her a traumatised individual. In an 

interview with Carsten Gansel in 2010, in relation to a question concerning Wolf and her 

family’s forced evacuation from their home in 1945 and whether the trauma connected to this 

event might have influenced her decision to stay in the GDR many years later, she reiterates 

the reality of this trauma with the response: “Ja, aber das ist mir erst später bewußt geworden. 

Es ist sicher etwas, das ich zunächst verdrängt und in seiner ganzen Dramatik nicht erfasst 

habe. Im Roman ‘Kindheitsmuster’ kam es dann hoch. Meine Tochter hat einmal zu mir gesagt: 

‘Ihr habt doch alle ein Trauma, das ist vollkommen klar.’”258 One of the ways in which the 

effects of this traumatic time can be observed in the case of Wolf is in the way it affected her 

memory. Building on the analysis carried out in Chapter One, which explored the socio-

historical contexts in which patterns of repression were developed, I will look in this chapter 

at how Wolf portrays the theme of repression in her novels Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der 

Engel. As Chapter Two has aimed to demonstrate, she used writing as a means of gaining 

access to the repressed parts of herself; the central argument of my thesis is that she used her 

writing as a means of processing the trauma of her past. Both Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der 

Engel depict an adult protagonist working through her past by trying to excavate her repressed 

memories. While Wolf was certainly aware of the patterns of behaviour, the “Grundmuster” – 

interestingly, the English translation of Kindheitsmuster translates as patterns of childhood – 

which she developed in her childhood, I am making the connection between the patterns of 
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repression she thematises in Kindheitsmuster with the resurfacing of this theme in Stadt der 

Engel.  

 Even though these texts can be viewed independently of the author, it is my belief that 

their most comprehensive understanding can only be reached in view of Wolf’s presence in 

these texts, reflecting on the trauma she is working through by means of the written word. She 

is equally as present in Kindheitsmuster as she is in Stadt der Engel. Chapter Two has aimed 

to demonstrate the close connection between Wolf and her literature and the very clear 

autobiographical aspects of both Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel. I am thus reading the 

memory loss resurfacing in Stadt der Engel, a memory loss that is connected to the unnamed 

narrator’s Stasi collaboration – clearly a reflection of Wolf’s own Stasi collaboration – as a 

pattern of motivated forgetting which Wolf developed in her childhood in a different 

totalitarian state. While the repression of specific memories is overcome by the time she writes 

about them, I argue that the patterns of behaviour leading to repression persist. In the same way 

in which I will argue for the persistence of a fragmented sense of self as a reappearing theme 

throughout the four works of literature I analyse in Chapter Four, in this chapter I aim to 

highlight the persistence of patterns of repression in instances where Wolf’s protagonists are 

confronted with incriminating information relating to their past. I will thus examine the origins 

of the patterns of repression in the context of Wolf’s childhood in Nazi Germany, during her 

adolescence in the war and immediate post-war years. The second part of this chapter will 

analyse the re-appearance of the themes of memory and repression in Stadt der Engel. It will, 

furthermore, examine Wolf’s memory loss in relation to her Stasi collaboration. In both of 

these works, memory, and, more specifically, the painful excavation of one’s lost and forgotten 

memories is a central theme linking the novels.  

 The first part of this chapter will focus on Wolf’s exploration of memory and repression 

in Kindheitsmuster. Beginning with a brief introduction to the centrality of memory in this 

work, the chapter then considers the differentiation between the terms “forgetting” and 

“repression” and whether or not repression is necessarily unconscious. I will follow this with 

an examination of the passages in Kindheitsmuster depicting instances of motivated forgetting 

developed in the context of Nazi Germany. This is complemented by an analysis of the 

connection between retroactive repression and morality in the context of the repression of 

childhood memories that link the child protagonist Nelly to the horrors of Auschwitz. I will 

examine the grave effects on Nelly’s memory caused by the trauma of the war and the shock 

associated with the end of the Nazi regime. The theme of repression is further analysed in terms 
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of the depiction of the dangerous qualities inherent in the memories the adult protagonist in 

Kindheitsmuster wishes to unearth, which is followed by an exploration of the portrayal of the 

lasting effects of trauma on her functioning memory. The second part of this chapter will 

illustrate the ways in which the patterns of repression persisted far into Wolf’s adult life and 

continued to influence her life and literature. It will firstly examine the portrayal of repression 

as an everyday reality within the GDR, before analysing the passages in Stadt der Engel 

depicting the painful excavation of repressed memories. I will then explore how Wolf discussed 

her memory loss associated with her Stasi collaboration in interviews and statements in the 

early 1990s. This will be complemented by an exploration of her portrayal of this amnesia in 

her novel Stadt der Engel. 

3.2. Kindheitsmuster 

Kindheitsmuster follows the psychological journey of a nameless adult narrator who is unable 

to remember and identify with the child she once was and who goes back into the past, both 

geographically and mentally, to try and reconnect with her inaccessible memories and to 

rediscover her childhood self. The physical reconnection with the past takes place in the form 

of the adult protagonist returning to her hometown with her husband, her brother and her 

daughter for two days in 1971. She uses the act of physically being back in the place where 

these memories were made in order to try and recover this time in her life. Her childhood self, 

with whom she tries to reconnect, is depicted in the form of a character named Nelly Jordan. 

This work is filled with passages portraying the everyday experiences of Nelly, interacting with 

her family members, most notably her mother Charlotte Jordan, her father Bruno Jordan and 

her brother Lutz, in a small city in East Germany under Nazi rule. Unafraid of posing difficult 

questions connected to her own, as well as to her nation’s past, in this work, the protagonist 

looks at the complete indoctrination she experienced as a child and the patterns of fear and hate 

she developed in this state. She explores what it must have been like for a Communist or a Jew 

in her community, how emotions and curiosity were suppressed in this totalitarian context and 

how one slowly became accustomed to life in such a dictatorship. She asks herself how many 

of the atrocities carried out by the Nazis during this time were known to the people of her town 

and examines the emotional and psychological effects of war and life on the trek. Even though 

she is extremely self-critical of her person, as well as her family and her nation, this criticism 

is never connected to a sense of judgement or condemnation, but rather to a desire to understand 

patterns of human behaviour. She analyses these patterns in connection with the social context 
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driving her nation’s actions and reactions. She does not presuppose her history to have been 

forged simply due to an inherent characteristic of Germans, but rather tries to look at the 

universal human traits and, more importantly, the context in which these humans lived that 

shaped the course of history. She looks at situations of torture, war and genocide in other 

countries in a balancing act to her own history. This by no means gives the impression of 

deflecting from the actions of the Germans during this time, but instead sets this history in a 

global context. Rather than focusing on past atrocities in terms of national borders, it offers a 

more balanced insight into examining the contexts that lead people to behave in a certain way. 

3.2.1. A work of memory 

Kindheitsmuster not only documents the inner thoughts and feelings of an adult protagonist 

reflecting on the hazy memories of her childhood; it also draws parallels to current historical 

events (from the author’s perspective writing this work in the 1970s) as well as actively 

investigating the mechanisms of memory: “Wie erinnert man sich eigentlich, woran erinnert 

man sich, warum an manches ja, an manches nicht. Es wurde dann eine der Aufgaben, die ich 

mir stellte, das Erinnern mitzudiskutieren.”259 While the writing act connected to this memory 

work was a means for Wolf to thematise, and thus work through the “Brüche” she and her 

generation underwent as a result of this traumatic time, this novel is also a work of memory in 

the broader sense of recording thoughts and emotions connected to a historical time by an 

author who lived during these times, preserved for generations to come. In an interview in 

1976, Wolf describes Kindheitsmuster as “eine Reflektion über die Gegenwart durch die 

Geschichte.”260 She describes her reasons for reflecting on the past through the lens of the adult 

protagonist: “Ich [...] wollte beschreiben, was in solchen Zeiten in einem Kind vor sich geht, 

was sich in sein Gedächtnis tief einprägt und was es unterdrückt und warum.”261 The repression 

of memory to which Wolf makes reference here is of central concern for the ensuing analysis.  

The topic of memory is furthermore of central importance to Wolf’s life and literature 

as a whole because she became partially defined by the topic of memory and forgetting in her 

later years. In addition to being ostracised by the critics for having collaborated with the Stasi 

                                                           
259 Wolf, ‘Erfahrungsmuster’, p. 809. In addition to wanting to use her writing as a tool with which to openly 

discuss the workings of memory, she also stated in the same interview that it was her aim to make the act of 

forgetting more difficult: “Ja: Tatsächlich möchte ich das Vergessen schwieriger machen” (p. 817).  
260 Wolf, ‘Kiefern und Sand von Brandenburg’, p. 855. This reflection of the present by examining the past is a 

recurring theme throughout Wolf’s oeuvre. She herself stated in an interview in 1972  in which she discussed her 

writing: “Es geht immer darum, Vergangenheit aufzuarbeiten.” Wolf, ‘Unruhe und Betroffenheit’ p. 757. 
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– a fact that only became public in 1993 – Wolf was also criticised for claiming that the reason 

why she had not made this information public was because she had no recollection of a 

collaboration. This claim was, naturally, met with disbelief, especially as it was made by an 

author who had actively explored the workings of memory and argued for authenticity in her 

literature. In what follows, I aim to re-contexualise these accusations by exploring Wolf’s 

memory loss as a socially motivated act of forgetting with its roots in her childhood and youth. 

I will explore those passages of Kindheitsmuster that reflect the environment in which Wolf 

grew up as one that demanded repression. In addition, I will look at the internal and external 

factors in the life of this young girl that led to the complete shutdown of her memory.  

3.2.2. Forgetting and repressing 

Defining the terms “forgetting” and “repressing” and differentiating between them is central to 

my analysis of these themes in Wolf’s literature. There is a significant difference between the 

meaning, formation and associations connected to these two words. Notably, both forgetting, 

and repression can only occur once a memory has been formed. The two processes required for 

the formation of memories are described by the psychologist Norman E. Spear as follows. 

Firstly, in order for a memory to be formed the “events must be perceived […], and further 

modified in the central nervous system in light of prior experience with similar events.”262 

Secondly, according to Spear, “representations of events are ‘stamped into’ an organism for 

future reference and consequent modification of behaviour.”263 Once these memories are 

formed in the brain, they can either be retained or discarded. In cases where they are discarded, 

one of the ways in which this process occurs is through the act of forgetting. The term most 

commonly used in psychology to describe the term “forgetting” is the word loss. The 

psychologist Sergio Della Sala refers to forgetting as “the loss of memory”264, while the 

psychologist Roberto Cubelli calls it a “loss of information”265. Once these memories have been 

removed, the next step in defining memory loss is the process of retrieval. Both forgetting, and 

repression are affected by the issue of retrieval, but what separates the two definitions are the 

factors that cause the memory loss. According to Della Sala, the act of forgetting occurs “due 

to the decay or overwriting of information.”266 The memory expert Alan Baddeley, on the other 
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hand, describes the process of forgetting to be one “whereby the important features are filtered 

out and preserved, while irrelevant or predictable detail is either destroyed, or stored in such a 

way that is not readily accessible in its original form.”267 Repression, conversely, occurs for 

quite different reasons. The founder of modern psychoanalysis, Sigmund Freud, first defined 

repression as a process whereby painful experiences are expelled: “aus dem Bewußtsein und 

aus der Erinnerung getrieben”268, while in modern psychology, repression is described as “a 

psychological defence mechanism that banishes unwanted memories, ideas, and feelings into 

the unconscious in an effort to reduce conflict and psychic pain.”269 The important difference 

illuminated by these definitions is that repression is very clearly associated with unwanted 

memories, potentially traumatic in nature, that are expelled from the conscious mind in order 

to prevent further harm. Forgetting, on the other hand, is not necessarily associated with any 

harmful information but, as Baddeley indicates, is often connected to information that is not 

important enough to be stored in the brain. The associations connected with these definitions 

will inform my analysis of the terms and descriptions Wolf uses in Kindheitsmuster, and later 

in Stadt der Engel, to define the memory loss challenging her protagonists.  

A further important question is whether repression is necessarily a conscious or an 

unconscious process. Even though modern psychology generally defines repression as an 

unconscious process,270 the psychologist Matthew Hugh Erdelyi argues that Freud himself was 

not definitive on this subject:  

for the first quarter century of his theorizing, Freud did not take a strong stand (or 

interest) on whether repression was conscious or unconscious, and, even in his later 

writings, his position is by no means that clear; he seems to be suggesting that complex 

ego processes such as defense mechanisms can be unconscious, not that they are 

invariably unconscious.271  

Furthermore, Erdelyi also argues that a conscious act may, over time and recurring practice, in 

itself become unconscious and that repression as a process may take on this characteristic.272 

To further clarify, Erdelyi’s essay appeared in the volume Repression and Dissociation arising 
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from a conference at Yale University in 1986.  Providing an overview of the different scholarly 

positions taken by a number of researchers exploring this field, the volume demonstrates that 

while there is some overlap of beliefs and opinions, there is also quite a lot of discord. 273  

The terminology in itself provides much room for disagreement and many of the 

scholars hold conflicting opinions on the meanings of such terms as “repression”, 

“suppression”, “dissociation”, etc. In the concluding chapter of the volume, Jerome L. Singer 

and Julie B. Sincoff reflect on the difference between repression and suppression held by Mardi 

J. Horowitz, John F. Kihlstrom, Irene P. Hoyt and George E. Vaillant, namely that “the former 

is unconscious, whereas the latter is conscious or semi-conscious and is thus usually 

intentional.”274 In line with Erdelyi’s view, Singer and Sincoff, however, deflect from this 

differentiation by arguing:  

There remains a question […], as to whether repeated efforts at conscious suppression 

may lead to a gradual automatization of the process. Thus, repression may develop after 

a series of conscious suppressions, and the two processes may not be that different after 

all.275 

Kihlstrom and Hoyt, in their chapter “Repression, Dissociation, and Hypnosis”, in the Singer 

volume, simultaneously explain how Freud himself used the terms “suppression” and 

“repression” interchangeably.276 This is significant for my own analysis in light of the fact that 

I explore passages in Kindheitsmuster in which Wolf reflects on the trauma of her childhood 

through the character of Nelly by describing a number of instances in which she appears to be 

intentionally suppressing information, leading to what, I will argue, can be read as patterns of 

repression. I aim to distinguish this form of motivated forgetting from the natural memory loss 

connected to the passing of time or to the perceived unimportance of particular information. 

                                                           
273 Some of the incongruence in this field is summarised by George E. Vaillant as follows: “We found at the 

conference from which this volume arose that even among investigators within a single country one needs to 
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use of ‘repression’ could also be described as ‘sublimation.’ What Daniel Weinberger called ‘repression’ Anna 

Freud might have called ‘reaction formation.’ Finally, the process of altered consciousness to which David Spiegel 

has referred can perhaps best be labelled ‘dissociation.’ Only Ebbinghaus, as described by Erdelyi, used 

‘repression’ in the narrow sense that Anna Freud defines it: to forget the idea but to retain the affect in 

consciousness.” George E. Vaillant, ‘Repression in College Men Followed for Half a Century’, in Repression and 

Dissociation: Implications for Personality Theory, Psychopathology and Health, ed. by Jerome L. Singer 
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The term motivated forgetting is already used in the English translation of Freud’s 

Psychopathology of everyday life, published in 1914, in which he maintains that: “painful 

memories merge into motivated forgetting with special ease.”277 I will use the argumentation 

provided by Erdelyi, Singer and Sincoff above, that conscious, repeated suppression of 

information may lead to the development of patterns of repression as the point of departure for 

my ensuing analysis of the memory loss depicted in Kindheitsmuster. Chapter One examined 

the theory exploring repression as a symptom of trauma and as a process instilled during and, 

particularly, as a result of the end of the Nazi regime. This next section will explore how Wolf 

herself portrays this memory loss in her literature. 

3.2.3. Patterns of motivated forgetting developed in Nazi Germany 

The topic of memory has come to inhabit a central position within Christa Wolf’s literary 

oeuvre. In the introductory chapter to the volume Christa Wolf – Im Strom der Erinnerung, 

Carsten Gansel and Sonja Klocke state: “Bereits Mitte der 1960er Jahre hat die Autorin auf die 

Bedeutung des Erinnerns für das eigene Schaffen aufmerksam gemacht. Nachfolgend bilden 

das erinnernde Nachdenken und die damit verbundene Selbsterkundung einen Kern dessen, 

was Christa Wolf subjektive Authentizität nennt.”278 The theme of memory is connected to 

Wolf’s concept of writing and continues to be of importance throughout her writing project. 

As will become clear later in this chapter, Wolf’s distress concerning the public dissection of 

her Stasi collaboration was largely driven by the knowledge that she, as a memory expert, 

would be mercilessly criticised for her declaration that she had no recollection of any 

collaboration. In light of this avid interest in the workings of memory spanning a lifetime, 

Kindheitsmuster represents one of the most detailed investigations into the mechanics of 

memory in Wolf’s oeuvre.  

The opening sentences of Kindheitsmuster – “Das Vergangene ist nicht tot; es ist nicht 

einmal vergangen. Wir trennen es von uns ab und stellen uns fremd” (KM, p. 11) 279 – set the 

scene for the investigation of the theme of memory which shapes this semi-autobiographical 

novel. The loss of memory depicted in Kindheitsmuster is very intimately connected with a 

loss of self. Aleida Assmann illustrates this inseparable connection very succinctly when she 

                                                           
277 Sigmund Freud, Psychopathology of everyday life, trans. by A. A. Brill (New York: The Macmillan company, 

1914), p. 154.  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writes: “We could not construct a self without memory.”280 Reflecting this sentiment, the 

importance of memories for a clearly defined identity is introduced in the very first pages of 

Kindheitsmuster: “So würden wir uns unaufhaltsam fremd werden ohne unser Gedächtnis an 

das, was wir getan haben, an das, was uns zugestoßen ist. Ohne unser Gedächtnis an uns selbst.” 

(KM, p.12) It is precisely this memory of herself that the protagonist has lost and is trying to 

regain. It is because of this “Fremdheit” that she decides to unearth the lost and forgotten part 

of her past, of her identity, as she no longer has access to the child she once was:   

Weil es schwerfällt, zuzugeben, daß jenes Kind da – dreijährig, schutzlos, allein – dir 

unerreichbar ist. Nicht nur trennen dich von ihm die vierzig Jahre; nicht nur behindert 

dich die Unzuverlässigkeit deines Gedächtnisses, das nach dem Inselprinzip arbeitet 

und dessen Auftrag lautet: Vergessen! Verfälschen! Das Kind ist ja auch von dir 

verlassen worden. (KM, p. 17)  

Very early on in this novel, Wolf argues that the memory loss concerning this time of her life 

is not simply caused by the passing of time and the natural fallibility of her memory. Rather, 

she suggests that her memory has been ordered to forget and distort, leaving behind a victimised 

child, alone and without protection. It is the distinction between an arbitrary loss of memory 

brought about by the loss of insignificant information over time and the motivated forgetting, 

leading to patterns of repression, developed in the totalitarian state in which Nelly grew up that 

will inform this section of my chapter.  

The theme of memory loss continues to dominate the narrative; this section aims to 

demonstrate that Nelly develops patterns of repression in her childhood that have lasting effects 

into her adult life. The adult protagonist in Kindheitsmuster reflects on a number of instances 

in which the suppression of certain memories was a distinctly intentional act demanded by the 

situations in which Nelly found herself. One such example is a passage described by the adult 

protagonist who is reflecting on a conversation Nelly overheard her mother having. In this 

dialogue, Charlotte Jordan alludes to the rumour that Russians in the men’s prison camp were 

dying like flies. From her reaction to the realisation that her daughter might have overheard 

this conversation, it is clear that the information is of a sensitive nature. The memory loss thus 

automatically demanded of the child in reaction to hearing this news is described as follows:  

Zu diesem Satz nichts als ein dunkler erschrockener Blick der Mutter. Kein Wort. Nelly 

weiß, was zu tun ist: sie stellt sich taub und unwissend. Dann wurde sie es. Behielt nur 

eine Erinnerung an diesen Blick, für die kein Zusammenhang sich finden ließ. Der 

Anlaß war vergessen. (KM, p. 112) 

                                                           
280 Assmann, Shadows of Trauma, p. 12. 
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The description of this event makes it clear that the information that needed to be erased was 

traumatic in character and thus needed to be forcefully suppressed. The above quotation 

explains how this process was thoroughly ingrained in the automatic reactions of this child. 

She did not simply pretend to be deaf and ignorant; she trained herself to become so. It also 

demonstrates that this automatic action was a conscious act developed in the environment of 

the home. All it took was one sinister look from her mother for this young child not merely to 

pretend that she had not heard anything, but to immediately suppress this dangerous 

information, as if she had never heard it.  

In Kindheitsmuster the adult protagonist describes a behavioral state at the end of the 

war whereby she had trained herself to overlook certain traumatic realities, making sure they 

were not fully registered and could more easily be suppressed. She comments on the necessity 

of developing an automatic process of looking the other way so that these events could be more 

easily categorised in the realm of the forgotten. The naturalness with which this act of looking 

away had been instilled becomes obvious in a short passage during which the adult protagonist 

describes how Nelly was clearly present when emaciated women in prison stripes urinated at 

the side of the road in clear sight. She comments on how none of the people witnessing this 

event paid attention for long enough to actively register what they saw: “Ihre Blicke, geübt im 

Wegsehen, zogen sich eilig von ihnen zurück. Was man nicht oder fast nicht gesehen hat, kann 

man leichter vergessen. Der Vorrat an Vergessenem wuchs” (KM, 502). Unwilling to be 

confronted with the traumatic reality of what they witnessed, the act of looking the other way 

and disregarding what was in plain sight, seems to have ensured that in this instance the 

information was automatically suppressed. A further example illustrating the conscious need 

to actively suppress knowledge of an event that is clearly traumatic in character is depicted in 

a passage described by the adult protagonist’s brother where a classmate of theirs gets 

systematically beaten. The memories connected to this event are described as being so 

traumatic that Nelly was painfully aware “warum du diese Geschichte von einem zum anderen 

Mal vergessen mußtest” (KM, p. 288).281 The strong emotions of shame and injustice felt by 

Nelly upon witnessing such a scene ensure this memory is expelled as soon as it is formed. The 

description “vergessen mußtest” also suggests that rather than being an unconscious, automatic 

act, this pattern of suppression was learnt in the context of her environment. 

                                                           
281 In this quotation, the adult protagonist refers to her childhood self in the second form singular, a topic which 

will be much more closely examined in Chapter Four.  
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 The act of motivated forgetting is not only illustrated in connection with Nelly, but 

also extends to the members of her family as well as the inhabitants of her town. In a passage 

commencing with an old German proverb, the adult protagonist critically reflects on her 

family’s disinterest and detachment from the instances of racism and oppression occurring in 

their surroundings:  

Was ich nicht weiß, macht mich nicht heiß. Was sie nicht wußten, machte sie lau. 

Übrigens hatten sie Glück. Keine jüdische oder kommunistische Verwandt- und 

Freundschaft [...], festgelegt durch das, was sie nicht waren, wurde ihnen nur 

abverlangt, nichts zu bleiben. Und das scheint uns leichtzufallen. Überhören, 

übersehen, vernachlässigen, verleugnen, verlernen, verschwitzen, vergessen. (KM, p. 

235) 

In order to maintain this sense of aloofness and lack of involvement, the only thing demanded 

of Nelly and her family was to forcefully suppress any incriminating events to which they bore 

witness. Finally, in passages illustrating instances in which her townspeople retrospectively 

tried to validate their innocence in relation to Nazi crimes, the adult protagonist highlights the 

necessity of erasing incriminating truths in order to uphold this fiction: “Löschen löschen 

löschen. Ein Volk von Ahnungslosen, das, zur Rede gestellt, später wie ein Mann aus Millionen 

Mündern beteuert wird, es erinnere sich nicht.” (KM, p. 236) This act of motivated forgetting 

is developed in the family unit as well as in society as a whole. We are presented with the 

image of a nation of loyal citizens adapting to the expectations dictated by the authorities, 

supporting the notion that the development of patterns of suppression, leading to repression, 

was socially instilled. 

3.2.4. Depictions of repression in Kindheitsmuster  

The theme of memory is also explored in Kindheitsmuster in terms of its links to one’s 

conscience. There are a number of examples where the adult protagonist highlights the moral 

and personal dimensions of memory. Chapter Six of Kindheitsmuster, “Erinnerungslücken”, 

begins with the sentence: “Es ist der Mensch, der sich erinnert – nicht das Gedächtnis” (KM, 

p. 188), illustrating the personal implications connected to one’s memory. The adult protagonist 

in Kindheitsmuster further comments on the moral aspects of memory. In a passage reflecting 

on her and her family’s associations with the term “Vorkrieg”, the adult protagonist observes: 

“Nur um klarzustellen, daß das Gedächtnis kein festgefügter Block ist, der in unserem Gehirn 

unveränderlich festsitzt; eher schon, falls große Worte erlaubt sind, ein wiederholter 

moralischer Akt.” (KM, p. 225) In a passage in which the adult protagonist looks back on the 

memories of her participation in the Hitler Youth, she clearly differentiates between the various 
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types of memory loss with which she is confronted. She was an active member of this group 

and at the age of twelve had progressed to the position of “Führerinnenanwärter” (KM, p. 340). 

Many of the memories associated with this eventful and formative time of her life, were, 

however, inaccessible to the adult protagonist many years later. Faced with the realisation that 

certain childhood experiences cannot be retrieved, particularly those in which she was 

personally involved, the adult protagonist analyses this new type of memory loss in relation to 

her conscience: “Gerade jetzt, da Aufrichtigkeit sich lohnen würde, [...] stößt du auf eine neue 

Art Erinnerungsverlust, nicht gleichzusetzten mit den Gedächtnislücken, welche die frühe 

Kindheit betreffen und die sich von selbst zu verstehen scheinen.” (KM, p. 340) The natural 

memory gaps concerning the early childhood years are described as distinctly separate from 

these unfamiliar dark spots. The memory landscape with which she is thus confronted is 

described as “jene verschwommenen oder weißen Flecken auf einer merkwürdigen, besonnten 

Landschaft, über die das Bewußtsein dahintreibt wie ein Fesselballon im wechselnden Wind, 

der natürlich seinen eigenen Schatten wirft.” (KM, p. 340) The image of her consciousness 

floating above blurred dots like a swaying balloon indicates the nebulous divide separating her 

adult self from these memories. Finally, the connection between her consciousness, the events 

in which she was entangled, and the ensuing memory loss is portrayed using the following 

description: “Jetzt aber scheint das Bewußtsein selber, verstrickt in die Vorgänge, über die es 

sich erinnernd erheben sollte, einer Teil-Verdünsterung zu unterliegen. Es scheint Mit-Urheber 

jener Verdunkelung zu sein, die du mit seiner Hilfe erhellen willst.” (KM, p. 340) Her 

consciousness is clearly held accountable for the obscuration of these memories and the use of 

light and dark in the full quotation to illustrate the hazy mental landscape confronting the 

protagonist is particularly effective.  

The adult protagonist is confronted with memory gaps concerning whole sections of 

this phase of her adolescence that seem to have completely disappeared: 

Gewiß gab es Aufnahmezeremonien, gewiß strengere Regeln, die man einzuhalten 

hatte, um sich in den Pflichten eines künftigen Vorbildes zu üben. Ganz sicher ist Nelly 

alles andere als unberührt davon geblieben. Aber keine dieser an Gewißheit grenzenden 

Vermutungen läßt sich in ein Bild bringen, als Satz wörtlich zitieren. (KM, p. 341) 

There is no indication in the novel that this time was so traumatic that it was consciously 

suppressed as the events took place.282 Instead the protagonist connectes this memory loss with 

                                                           
282 On the contrary, the sentence: “Zum ‘Dienst’ in der Hitler-Jugend muß Nelly sich gedrängt haben” (KM, p. 

296) and, in connection with her newfound discovery of the advantages of camaraderie, the quotation “da gab es 
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an act of retrospective repression once the Nazi era became synonymous with the horrors of 

Auschwitz: “Allmählich, muß man annehmen, und es ist auch nicht schwer zu erraten, 

wodurch; der Schwund muß einem tief verunsichterten Bewußtsein gelegen gekommen sein, 

das, wie man weiß, hinter seinem eigenen Rücken dem Gedächtnis wirksame Weisungen 

erteilen kann” (KM, p. 360). Her unnerved consciousness is described as instructing her 

memory to expel certain memories. The instructions are further defined as: “Nicht mehr daran 

denken. Weisungen, die über Jahre treulich befolgt werden. Bestimmte Erinnerungen meiden. 

Nicht davon reden. Wörter, Wortreihen, ganze Gedankenketten, die sie auslösen konnten, nicht 

aufkommen lassen. Bestimmte Fragen unter Altersgenossen nicht stellen” (KM, p. 360), 

implying that the act of remembering had once been permitted and that the memories were 

now, retrospectively, forbidden and forcefully suppressed. Interestingly, other, less important 

memories seem to have taken their place:  

Die Rücken der Kolonne. Das Straßenpflaster. Die Häuserfronten. Aber kein einziges 

Gesicht. Das Gedächtnis versagt auf unglaubwürdige, man muss sagen, peinliche 

Weise. Auch kein Namen mehr, weder von Vorgesetzen noch von Untergebenen. […] 

Darauf warst du nicht vorbereitet. Die Schule, die Straße, der Spielplatz liefern 

Gestalten und Gesichter, die du heute noch malen könntest. Wo Nelly am tiefsten 

beteiligt war, Hingabe einsetzte, Selbstaufgabe, sind die Einzelheiten, auf die es 

ankäme, gelöscht. (KM, pp. 359-360)  

Sigmund Freud describes this process as an act of displacement in which indifferent childhood 

memories “represent the substitute for other really significant impressions whose direct 

reproduction is hindered by some resistance.”283 These “concealing memories” as he terms 

them are characterised by their unexpected appearance in place of those which have been 

displaced.284  

Finally, the protagonist offers an explanation for the reasons why this retroactive act of 

repression happened, deeply implicating her conscience: “Weil es nämlich unerträglich ist, bei 

dem Wort ‘Auschwitz’ das kleine Wort ‘ich’ mitdenken zu müssen: ‘Ich’ im Konjunktiv 

Imperfekt: Ich hätte. Ich könnte. Ich würde. Getan haben. Gehorcht haben.” (KM, pp. 360-361) 

Nelly was unaware of the existence of Auschwitz during her childhood and adolescence in 

Nazi Germany, but learned to suppress the memories connected to this time of her life once 

she realised the consequences of having been an active participant in the regime that was 

                                                           
etwas, was die Mutter ihr nicht geben konnte und was sie nun mal nicht missen mochte” (KM, p. 297) indicate 

that this was a positive experience for the young girl. 
283 Freud, Psychopathology of everyday life, pp. 57-58. 
284 Freud, Psychopathology of everyday life, p. 60.  
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responsible for so many horrors. In other words, her conscience demanded the expulsion of 

memories with such negative connotations many years after it took place.285 This necessity to 

forcefully suppress uncomfortable information as an automatic societal process is once more 

reiterated towards the very end of Kindheitsmuster with the words: “Niemals haben Menschen 

so vieles vergessen sollen, um funktionsfähig zu bleiben, wie die mit denen wir leben.” (KM, 

p. 604) The protagonist in Kindheitsmuster describes the era she inhabits as a “Zeitalter 

universalen Erinnerungsverlustes” (KM, p. 241), thus defining the memory loss with which 

she is confronted as an inter-generational condition. She mentions how a “volle 

Geistesgegenwart nur auf dem Boden einer lebendigen Vergangenheit möglich ist” (KM, p. 

241) and that: “Je tiefer unsere Erinnerung geht, um so freier wird der Raum für das, dem all 

unsere Hoffnung gilt: der Zukunft.” (KM, p. 241)  

Kindheitsmuster offers unique insights into the effects of war trauma on an adolescent 

girl’s functioning memory. The research carried out by Cathy Caruth, Judith Lewis Herman, 

as well as Bressel A. van der Kolk and Onno van der Hart, explored in Chapter One, indicates 

that symptoms of trauma include alterations to memory by which traumatic events are 

repressed.286 Aleida Assmann further explains how, during dangerous or psychologically 

distressing experiences, the individual automatically protects itself using a process of 

dissociation. During this process:  

an unconscious strategy of splitting occurs by means of which the threatening 

experience is held at a distance or cut off from the victim’s conscious mind. The event 

is certainly registered, but at the same time the links to consciousness are broken off. 

What can neither be remembered nor forgotten in such cases remains isolated from 

consciousness.287 

This process of dissociation is described in Kindheitsmuster in a number of passages                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

illustrating the complete shutdown of Nelly’s functioning memory as a result of traumatic 

events. One such scene depicts Nelly helping some newly arrived German refugees fleeing 

from the Russian advancement from the East. A particularly emotive passage describes how 

she witnesses a mother’s absolute despair upon realising that her baby had frozen to death. The 

ensuing scream emitted by this grief-stricken mother had such a traumatic effect on Nelly that 

                                                           
285 The notion of retroactive repression is also explored by Thomas W. Neumann in ‘Der Bombenkrieg: Zur 

ungeschriebenen Geschichte einer kollektiven Verletzung’ in Nachkrieg in Deutschland, ed. by Klaus Neumann 

(Hamburg: Hamburger Edition, 2001), pp. 319-342 (p. 332), and by Uwe Wittstock in Über die Fähigkeit zu 

Trauern: Das Bild der Wandlung im Prosawerk von Christa Wolf und Franz Fühmann (Frankfurt am Main: 

Athenäum, 1987), p. 107. 
286 These theories are explored in Chapter One in the section “Symptoms of Trauma”. 
287 Assmann, Shadows of Trauma, p. 74. 
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her memory shut down: “So hab ich noch nie jemanden schreien hören, war das letzte, was 

Nelly dachte, danach dachte sie nichts mehr.” (KM, p. 438) The words “danach dachte sie 

nichts mehr” highlight the complete breakdown in the mind of this child. The ensuing 

metaphorical description of Nelly’s condition following this experience demonstrates this 

process of dissociation in which her mind was no longer able to absorb the events that were 

taking place around her:  

‘Black box’ hat man derartige Zustände später genannt, ganz zutreffend übrigens. Das 

Gehirn ein schwarzer Kasten, unfähig, Bilder aufzunehmen, geschweige Worte zu 

formen. Vermutlich – anders kann es ja nicht gewesen sein – ließ sie fallen, was sie 

gerade in der Hand hielt, zog sich steifbeinig bis zum Gartentor des Lokals ‘Weinberg’ 

zurück, machte auf dem Absatz kehrt und lief davon. (KM, p. 439) 

In this instance, the ensuing amnesia seems to have been immediate: “Das nächste Bild nach 

der Erinnerungslücke: Das Eßzimmer, sie selbst auf dem alten Sofa liegend, vor ihr die Mutter 

mit der großen Teetasse.” (KM, p. 439)  

Adding to this trauma was the reality with which Nelly was faced at the end of the war 

that Hitler, the man she had been indoctrinated to idolise, was dead and the only way of life 

she had ever known was over. While this news was initially met with a strong sense of denial, 

eventually the shock of the unimaginable taking place left its mark. The effects of this trauma 

crystallised in the form of the loss of what she describes as the inner workings of her memory:  

Jene Zeiten, in denen sie es nicht wagte, aus dem, was sie mit eigenen Augen sah, 

zutreffende Schlüsse zu ziehen, erkennst du an einer besonderen Art von Verlust: Dem 

Verlust des inneren Gedächtnisses. Es ist, als schiebe sich eine Wand zwischen ihre 

Beobachtungen und den Versuch, sie zu deuten. (KM, p. 434) 

While external events could still be registered on a very superficial level, the ability to interpret 

and evaluate them was lost. The effect of trauma completely distorting the way in which outside 

stimuli are registered in the mind is further described using the following analogy: “Nellys 

äußeres Gedächtnis bewahrte die Szene auf, so wie der Bernstein Fliegen aufbewahrt: tot. Ihr 

inneres Gedächtnis, dessen Sache es ist, die Urteile zu überliefern, die man aus 

Vorkommnissen zieht, konnte sich keine Bewegung mehr leisten. Es blieb stumm.” (KM, p. 

435) The part of her memory responsible for assessing and transmitting the given information 

had been immobilised. Having lived in a society in which a disinterest for the wellbeing of the 

less fortunate members of society existed, combined with the suppression of sensitive or 

incriminating memories as socially instilled in its inhabitants, Nelly’s memory was further 

disabled due to the trauma she experienced during these distressing times.  
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Building on the analysis at the beginning of this chapter, defining repression as a 

process in which unwanted, pathogenic experiences need to be suppressed, the dangerous 

qualities inherent in the memories that the adult protagonist in Kindheitsmuster seeks to unearth 

are portrayed in a number of metaphorical descriptions, depicting their harmful nature. Aleida 

Assmann uses the image of a lock and key to implicate the method in which dangerous 

memories are kept from surfacing:  

In addition to […] available and unavailable ‘preconscious’ memories, there are the 

inaccessible ‘unconscious’ memories, those that are kept under lock and key and whose 

gatekeeper is known as ‘repression’ of ‘trauma.’ These memories are often too painful 

or too shameful to come to the surface of consciousness without external aids like 

therapy or forms of outside pressure.288 

Assmann clearly differentiates between two different types of memories, linking repressed 

memories with pain and trauma. The necessity to keep the protagonist’s memories suppressed 

is reflected in a number of descriptions of the mind in Kindheitsmuster where it is depicted as 

a cave-like structure housing this pathogenic information. Reflecting on the news that Russian 

inmates in the male prison camps were dying like flies, already mentioned in a different context 

earlier in this chapter, the adult protagonist explains how this particularly traumatic memory 

needed to be instantly transferred to “einem der gut versiegelten Hohlräume des 

Gedächtnisses” (KM, p. 112) and it was safely stowed there until she actively went looking for 

it many years later. In line with this cavernous symbolism, she asks herself “wieviel verkapselte 

Höhlen ein Gedächtnis aufnehmen kann, ehe es aufhören muß zu funktionieren. Wieviel 

Energie und welche Art Energie es dauernd aufwendet, die Kapseln, deren Wände mit der Zeit 

morsch und brüchig werden mögen, immer neu abzudichten.” (KM, p. 113) This questioning 

suggests that the continuous suppression of this harmful information may eventually affect the 

smooth functioning of her memory.  

Even though the adult protagonist decides to break down these barriers and unearth the 

memories of her past at numerous junctures in her life, she does not underestimate the dangers 

involved in this process. Initially, the decision to recover the memories of her childhood is 

therefore met with apprehension. This initial reluctance to re-enter this time of her life is 

introduced in Kindheitsmuster through a memory by the adult protagonist connected to what 

was known as the “Generalsäuberung auf dem Hindenburgplatz” (KM, p. 87) on 17 March 

1933. The protagonist reflects on an event in her childhood when the people of her hometown 

                                                           
288 Assmann, Shadows of Trauma, p. 13. 
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gathered in the local square to watch the burning of communist flags. She remembers the 

confusion Nelly felt when Elvira, the maid and daughter of a communist family, tells her that 

she and her family had stayed at home that night and cried. Nelly had been taught to feel disdain 

towards communists and was now confronted with her own mixed feelings regarding the active 

discrimination towards people she personally knew and cared about. Consequently, in order to 

try and understand the motives of the people involved in this event, she mixes known facts with 

questions concerning human emotions that are not so easily answered. What interests the 

protagonist looking back on this time are the thoughts and feelings of the people involved in 

this event:  

Ob die Nacht des 17. März auch die Nacht war, in der Charlotte zum erstenmal mit 

Schrecken dachte – oder träumte –: Alles ist verkehrt!, das wird niemand je erfahren. 

Aber gerade diese Art Tatsachen, die keine Zeitung berichtet und keine Statistik erfaßt 

hat, sind es, die dich heute interessieren könnten (KM, pp. 87-88).  

The protagonist questions how many more people other than Elvira’s family cried that evening, 

how many people stood there in the midst of the cheering crowd while beads of sweat formed 

on their foreheads, fearing for the future. These questions remain unanswered, yet the 

significance in Wolf’s analysis lies not in finding answers to these questions, but in asking 

them. She wrote Kindheitsmuster in order to explore these questions of: “Wie war es möglich 

und wie war es wirklich”.289  

Scenes such as this can help to explain the protagonist’s hesitancy in travelling back to 

her hometown and confronting her childhood: “Grund genug, die Reise in die einst jubelnde 

und jetzt verlorene Heimat auf die lange Bank zu schieben? Denn Desinteresse solltest du nicht 

heucheln. Vielleicht zieht es dich nicht [...] über Grenzen, hinter denen alle Harmlosigkeit 

aufhört.” (KM, p. 91) The physical borders separating her from her childhood town reflect the 

borders in her mind suppressing her memories. Nevertheless, Kindheitsmuster reflects her 

decision to undertake this journey in spite of her fears, to come face to face with her childhood 

self and finally release these submerged memories.  

In dieser Nacht, […] wurde dir klar, daß du die Erinnerung, dieses Betrugssystem zu 

fürchten […] hast. […] Die Nachrichtensperre ist noch nicht aufgehoben. Was die 

Zensur passiert, sind Präparate, Einschlüsse, Fossilien mit einem furchtbaren Mangel 

an Eigentümlichkeit. Fertigteile, deren Herstellungsprozess – an dem du, wie du nicht 

leugnen wirst, beteiligt bist – zur Sprache gebracht werden muß. (KM, p. 241) 

                                                           
289 Wolf, ‘Erfahrungsmuster’, p. 806. 
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She does not trust her memories, describing them as a system of deceit. Nevertheless, she 

wishes to regain access to this past era, regardless of the dangers involved. For this process to 

occur, the fragments that manage to pass the censorship in her brain need to be collected and 

assembled before they provide any practical information.  

The physical journey undertaken by the protagonist into her past is a “Rückreise” (KM, 

p. 80) in more ways than one. In addition to being back in the geographical location where the 

memories were made, she is attempting to travel back in her mind. As a result of the temporal 

distance of just under forty years later and the geographical distance from her hometown, she 

is initially unable to access these memories: “Die hohen Temperaturen, die nötig gewesen 

wären, die Jahre wegzuschmelzen, lassen sich nicht erzeugen.” (KM, p. 79) The fear guiding 

her initial reluctance to confront her past is further confirmed by a statement made by the adult 

protagonist’s husband: “H. sagt: Natürlich. So kannst du bis an dein Lebensende dasitzen; dich 

erinnernd, das aufzeichnend; lebend und darüber nachdenkend. Aber das wird gefährlich. Man 

muß irgendwo Schluß machen, ehe mit einem selber Schluß ist.” (KM, p. 149) He clearly 

identifies the self-destructive tendencies inherent in these suppressed memories. An 

examination of the passages above has aimed to illustrate the motivated suppression of harmful 

memories and the subsequent dangers involved in their recovery into consciousness. 

3.2.5. The lasting effects of trauma on memory 

The lasting effects of trauma on the protagonist’s functioning memory is established in 

Kindheitsmuster through a number of quotations. Reflecting on the memory loss with which 

the adult protagonist found herself confronted concerning her active involvement in the Hitler 

Youth, she stated: “Vielleicht sollte es dir um Verluste, die Nelly erlitt – unwiderruflich erlitt, 

wie du heute weißt –, doch leid tun.” (KM, p. 362) The personal losses she suffered as a result 

of the tumultuous historical times in which she lived were irreversible and she realises 

retrospectively that her ability to register reality has been compromised. She states: “Ich glaube, 

daß jener Apparat, der die Aufnahme und Verarbeitung von Wirklichkeit zu tätigen hat [...], 

bei Nelly war er – sie wusste es nicht – schwer beschädigt. – Wie sind wir so geworden, wie 

wir heute sind?” (KM, p. 573) Stadt der Engel contains numerous sections in which the 

protagonist is faced with the confusion she feels upon her inability to express the expected 

emotions in connection to important political events. The quotation above provides insights 

into the origins of this emotional dysfunction and makes a connection between the patterns of 

behaviour Wolf explores in relation to her childhood in Kindheitsmuster and their reappearance 
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in Stadt der Engel. The question of individual personal development reflected in the question 

“Wie sind wir so geworden, wie wir heute sind?” is the central theme guiding Wolf’s journey 

into her past. The themes of memory and identity are inseparably linked in this voyage of self-

discovery through which Wolf confronts the effects of her traumatic past. 

Having experienced these traumatic events and living with the psychological wounds, 

it is inevitable that the question of how to survive and initiate the healing process required to 

deal with one’s traumatic past eventually surfaces. This is expressed by Dori Laub in her essay 

“Truth and Testimony: The Process and the Struggle”:  

The survivors did not only need to survive so that they could tell their stories; they also 

needed to tell their stories in order to survive. There is, in each survivor, an imperative 

need to tell and thus to come to know one’s story, unimpeded by ghosts from the past 

against which one has to protect oneself. One has to know one’s buried truth in order 

to be able to live one’s life.290 

It is this need to express and share one’s past experiences, coupled with the need to remain 

silent, that constitutes the complexity of Kindheitsmuster. The necessity to avoid the painful 

memories of the past as an initial survival mechanism is illustrated in Kindheitsmuster as 

follows: “Rücksichts-los sein (ohne Sicht zurück) als eine der Überlebensbedingungen; als eine 

der Voraussetzungen, die Lebende von Über-Lebenden trennt.” (KM, p. 520) Severing the 

connection with her past was initially necessary in order to build up a new life untarnished by 

the horrors of the Nazi regime. However, as Wolf repeatedly mentioned in essays and 

interviews, one can never fully escape the influence of one’s past.291 As Chapter Two has aimed 

to illustrate, she used her writing as a tool to get to know herself better and to overcome the 

traumatic experiences through which she had lived in her youth – in order to move, in Dori’s 

Laub”s words above, from the position of the surviving, to the category of the living. While 

Kindheitsmuster demonstrates a successful unearthing of some of the adult protagonist’s 

repressed memories, the following section will aim to show that the patterns of repression 

depicted in this work, resurface in Wolf’s semi-autobiographical Stadt der Engel. In this work, 

she thematises the memory loss with which she was confronted concerning her Stasi 

collaboration, which would suggest the persistence of these patterns throughout her life. 

Moreover, while the protagonist in Kindheitsmuster depicts the disconnection she experiences 

towards her childhood self in view of the patterns of repression she developed in this society, 

                                                           
290 Dori Laub, ‘Truth and Testimony: The Process and the Struggle’, in Trauma: Explorations in Memory, pp. 61-

75 (p. 63). 
291 This is explored in much more detail in Chapter Two of this thesis.  
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these developments are no longer considered in Stadt der Engel in connection with her memory 

loss as an adult. Surely, these patterns and lasting psychological wounds were not automatically 

overcome simply because one system had ended and another one had begun.  

3.3. Stadt der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. Freud  

Christa Wolf’s Stadt der Engel, her semi-autobiographical novel published in 2010, is based 

around her nine-month research stay at the Getty Institute in Los Angeles in 1992/1993. It 

explores the thoughts and experiences of an unnamed female author living in America during 

this time; however, it is also a memory work in the sense that the protagonist is coming to terms 

with the end of the GDR and tries to understand the memory loss surrounding her Stasi 

collaboration so many years previously. Written mainly from the narrative perspective of the 

first person “ich” form, this work, like Kindheitsmuster, is also interspersed with memories 

from the past in which the nameless protagonist refers to herself in the second person “du” 

form. The narrator spends her time at the Getty institute searching for the biographical traces 

of a certain L., a female psychoanalyst who emigrated to California in the 1930s and whose 

letters she was given by her friend Emma as a starting point for the investigation. As the title 

of this work suggests, Sigmund Freud is repeatedly referenced throughout and his overcoat is 

somewhat paradoxically used as a metaphor whenever the protagonist is looking for protection 

from the rather vicious attacks by the press as a result of the unearthing of her Stasi 

collaboration many years previously. In Stadt der Engel, written in a reunified Germany, the 

protagonist reflects on the shock she felt upon coming into contact with her Stasi files. The 

way in which the protagonist broaches her memory loss in Stadt der Engel as a reflection of 

Wolf working through the trauma of her past will be analysed in light of the patterns of 

repression Wolf explored in Kindheitsmuster in connection with her childhood in Nazi 

Germany. This section will furthermore examine passages in Stadt der Engel depicting the 

painful excavation of these repressed memories, mirroring the process undertaken in 

Kindheitsmuster to unearth inaccessible parts of the protagonist’s childhood.  

3.3.1. The overcoat of Dr. Freud 

Before embarking upon analysis of the protagonist’s memory loss in Stadt der Engel, the 

significance of Freud’s name in the title of this semi-autobiographical novel must not be 

overlooked. Freud’s overcoat makes its debut in a passage in which the protagonist describes 

an evening at the house of architect historian Bob Rice, where he tells the story of how he came 
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to possess an actual overcoat that belonged to Sigmund Freud. The story goes that the widow 

of the famous architect Richard Neutra gave Bob this overcoat upon her husband’s death, 

assuring him that Freud had himself presented her husband with it many years previously, both 

of them having been Viennese and close acquaintances. Bob explains how he believed he 

would be able to manage any difficulty that might come his way, safely under the protection 

of this coat, but that it disappeared in an uncanny series of events. Faced with the accusations 

with which she knew she would be confronted following the outing of her Stasi collaboration, 

the protagonist exclaims that she wishes she had such an overcoat for her own protection: “The 

overcoat of Dr. Freud, fiel mir ein. Ich wünschte, er könnte mich schützen.” (SDE, p. 203) She 

is, however, reminded by her friend Sally that an overcoat belonging to Sigmund Freud should 

surely have the opposite effect, namely to help her reach the inaccessible parts of herself that 

she is struggling to unearth: “Im Gegenteil, sagte Sally. Er ist doch dazu da, dir deinen 

Selbstschutz wegzuziehen.” (SDE, p. 203) Despite longing for this protection during her most 

vulnerable moments, the reader is presented with a protagonist whose main aim is to reach a 

clearer self-understanding: “Warum nicht herausfinden, wie ich wirklich bin.” (SDE, p. 55) 

This intense self-exploration is carried out through a literary mosaic consisting of dreams, type-

written texts, reflections on the past in the GDR and observations of American life in the 

present.  

The clearly psychoanalytic elements of this novel, suggested in the last five words of 

the title, are explained by Wolf in an interview in 2010: “Der Titel des Buchs soll zunächst 

auch darauf hindeuten, dass es hier nicht so sehr um die Ereignisse geht, sondern darum, wie 

sie sich in einer Person spiegeln und wie sie auf die Personen wirken. Die psychologische 

Nachfrage ist für mich tatsächlich das Entscheidende, das Psychogramm”.292 In as much as this 

work reads as an attempted semi-fictional explanation to her readership of the memory loss she 

experienced in connection with her Stasi collaboration, in line with Wolf’s characteristic 

writing style, it also reads as a tool through which she once again seeks to work through the 

trauma of her past. A particularly insightful line in Stadt der Engel reads: “Den Selbstversuch 

abbrechen, den es bedeutet, zu schreiben: sich kennenlernen wollen, bis auf den Grund, dachte 

ich, hätte ähnliche Folgen wie der Abbruch einer lebenserhaltenden Therapie bei einer 

                                                           
292 Susanne Beyer and Volker Hage, ‘“Wir haben dieses Land geliebt”: Gespräch mit Christa Wolf’, Der Spiegel 

24, 14 June 2010 <http://www.spiegel.de/spiegel/print/d-70940417.html> [accessed 14 December 2015]. 
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schweren Krankheit.” (SDE, p. 233) Even as an ageing author reflecting on her life, self-

discovery is very much still part of her writing process.  

In his chapter, “Fetisch oder Aufarbeitung?: Zur Rolle des Dr. Freud in ‘Stadt der 

Engel’”, David Bathrick takes a closer look at the psychoanalytical elements of Stadt der Engel, 

focusing particularly on the second part of the title: The Overcoat of Dr. Freud and reading it 

as a work that aims to undertake an “Aufarbeitung der Vergangenheit” in which the 

protagonist’s traumatic memories are laid bare. The three examples he gives of memories that 

need to be worked through by the narrator are the dissolution of the GDR, the Literaturstreit 

and the discovery of her Stasi-files in 1992, firmly placing her in the category of a Stasi-

informant. The three examples provided once again demonstrate the close connection between 

the conflicts the protagonist in Stadt der Engel works through and actual events that took place 

in Wolf’s life. Freud’s overcoat is also clearly referred to as “Meinem Fetisch” (SDE, p. 333) 

by the protagonist, a description I understand to infer the magical qualities with which this 

object has been imbued. She repeatedly mentions the overcoat as an object that might protect 

her from the challenges she is facing as a result of the outing of her Stasi collaboration. This 

description, in my opinion, reflects the complexity of feelings with which the protagonist is 

faced during this emotionally fraught period. On the one hand, she is clearly seeking to uncover 

her repressed memories in a process whereby she is actively working through the trauma of her 

past. On the other hand, however, she is seeking protection, painfully aware of the pain 

involved in this practice. An additionally supernatural element of this book is provided by the 

sudden appearance of an angel named Angelina towards the end of the book. The protagonist, 

however, makes it very clear that she is not about to explain this unusual appearance: “Übrigens 

habe ich nicht vor, mich für das Auftreten des Engels Angelina zu rechtfertigen oder 

irgendwelche Erklärungen abzugeben” (SDE, p.333), but instead mentions her in connection 

with Freud’s overcoat, which through its inexplicable disappearance, and the protective 

qualities she herself ascribes to it, certainly attains a magical dimension. Before examining the 

way in which the protagonist in Stadt der Engel incessantly questions her memory loss 

concerning her Stasi collaboration, I will explore the ways in which she herself provides clues 

to the mystery surrounding her amnesia by explaining the continued necessity for repression in 

her life as an adult in the GDR.  
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3.3.2. The necessity for repression in the GDR 

In the volume Akteneinsicht Christa Wolf: Zerrspiegel und Dialog, Hermann Vinke argues for 

the necessity of repression in totalitarian states:   

Ich kann nachvollziehen, daß Christa Wolf Einzelheiten aus dieser Zeit erfolgreich aus 

ihrem Bewußtsein verdrängt hatte. Diese Phase ihrer Biographie wurde durch die 

nachfolgenden Jahrzehnte, die von Bespitzelung und ständiger Kontrolle bestimmt 

waren, überlagert und an den Rand geschoben. Auch andere ehemalige DDR-Bürger 

schildern glaubwürdig, sie müßten heute manchmal einzelne Abschnitte ihres Lebens 

mühsam zurückholen, die völlig verschwunden gewesen seien. Ohne Verdrängung ist 

in totalitär regierten Staaten ein halbwegs normales menschliches Leben nicht 

möglich.293  

This necessity, coupled with the pattern of suppressing sensitive or incriminating information 

developed in the Nazi regime, as explored in Kindheitsmuster, helps to contextualise the 

memory loss Wolf’s protagonist considers in Stadt der Engel. Discussing life in the GDR with 

her colleague Francesco, the protagonist herself describes the act of repression to have been an 

active reality in this state: “Das ist schwer zu beschreiben, dieser Zustand von Wissen und 

Verdrängen, in dem wir lebten, sagte ich zu Francesco. Und ob wir anders gelebt hätten, wenn 

wir alles gewußt hätten – ich weiß es nicht.” (SDE, p. 180) Reflecting on a memory which 

introduces the inescapable surveillance to which she had been subjected during the GDR, the 

protagonist says: “Manchmal haben wir alles gewußt, dann haben wir es wieder vergessen, 

manche Einsichten haben es an sich, in unvorhersehbarem Rhythmus aufzutauchen und wieder 

zu versinken, ‘im Meer des Vergessens’” (SDE, p. 61). The ocean of forgetting as a constant 

within society seems to have been as present within the GDR as it was within the Nazi state. 

Furthermore, the necessity to suppress traumatic memories in order to function and survive 

once again resurfaces in Stadt der Engel. The nameless protagonist maintains: “Ich dachte, 

schreckensblind zu sein sei der Menschheit zu wünschen, denn wer könnte leben, indem er sich 

alle Schrecken gegenwärtig halte. Es müßte etwas geben wie eine Schreckensaustreibung, 

dachte ich.” (SDE, p. 141) This “Schreckensaustreibung” is what very effectively took place 

in the form of repression in both of these states. The protagonist describes the development of 

this process as a pattern with its roots in her childhood:  

und ich erinnerte mich, daß du, das Kind dich fragtest, wie du diese Angst vor Unglück 

und Fremden und eigenen Verletzungen dein ganzes Leben lang aushalten solltest, aber 

da wußtest du noch nicht und hättest es nicht für möglich gehalten, daß man, ohne es 

zu wollen und zu wissen, Schutztechniken entwickelt (SDE, p. 141).  

                                                           
293 Vinke, ‘Vorwort’, p. 11. 
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These methods of self-protection are further echoed in a statement made by the protagonist’s 

friend Peter Gutman in which he describes the necessary survival techniques for living in 

modern, oppressive states. He argues that: “Jede unserer modernen Gesellschaften, die auf 

Kolonisierung, Unterdrückung und Ausbeutung begründet seien, müsse, um sich ihr 

lebenswichtiges Selbstbewußtsein zu erhalten, bestimmte Teile ihrer Geschichte ausblenden 

und sich möglichst viele Teile ihrer Gegenwart schön lügen.” (SDE, p. 108)  

The protagonist in Stadt der Engel reiterates this pattern of repression that continued 

from one system to the next. In a passage in which she reflects on the emotional state in which 

she found herself following the outing of her Stasi collaboration, describing herself as 

“ausgehöhlt” (SDE, p. 307), she writes the following words on her typewriter: “WORUM 

GEHT ES EIGENTLICH. ES GEHT DARUM, MIR KLARZUMACHEN, DASS DIESE 

ZUSTÄNDE VORÜBERGEHEN. ERFAHRUNGSGEMÄSS, AUCH WENN ICH MIR DAS 

JETZT NOCH NICHT GLAUBEN KANN. EINE ZEIT WIRD KOMMEN, IN DER ES MIR 

SCHWERFALLEN WIRD, MICH DARAN ZU ERINNERN.” (SDE, p. 307)294  This 

quotation indicates that there was a certain amount of relief associated with the knowledge that 

painful memories will be lost, that no matter how dreadful a situation may be, she had, long 

ago, developed a coping mechanism that ensured the transience of such memories. Finally, in 

a passage in which she describes the process of looking into the Stasi files that had been kept 

on her following the end of the GDR, and receiving an insight into the pervasive control to 

which she had been subjected for years, she explains her mental process upon obtaining this 

information. In response to seeing the names of the people who had spied on her, she states:  

Die Klarnamen, [...] die ich ein paar Tage später schwarz auf weiß vor mir hatte, sie 

aber, weil es mir peinlich war, meist nur überflog, öfter einen Verdacht bestätigt fand, 

manchmal doch schmerzlich überrascht war, und die ich dann merkwürdigerweise 

schnell vergaß. (SDE, p. 181)  

The nameless narrator herself comments on the peculiarity of this memory loss. The pattern of 

instantaneously suppressing painful information, introduced as a theme that was developed in 

her childhood in Kindheitsmuster, seems to have persisted and resurfaces here in the context 

of a completely different social environment.  

 

                                                           
294 The passages in Stadt der Engel depicting the passages of text the protagonist wrote on her typewriter during 

her stay in Los Angeles are portrayed in sections in which all the letters are capitalised.  
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3.3.3. “Ich muss hinuntersteigen in diesen Schacht”: the excavation of repressed 

memories in Stadt der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. Freud 

Chapter Two introduced the concept of the “blinder Fleck” in Wolf’s writing. I explained how 

she used her writing as a tool to unearth painful memories of her past that had been repressed 

in a process of getting closer to this “blinder Fleck”. This theme resurfaces in Stadt der Engel 

and the pain and fear associated in excavating these lost memories is depicted in the following 

quotation in a short passage the protagonist wrote on her typewriter: 

NUN IST JA SCHREIBEN EIN SICH-HERANARBEITEN AN JENE GRENZLINIE, 

DIE DAS INNERSTE GEHEIMNIS UM SICH ZIEHT UND DIE ZU VERLETZEN 

SELBSTZERSTÖRUNG BEDEUTEN WÜRDE, ABER ES IST AUCH DER 

VERSUCH, DIE GRENZLINIE NUR FÜR DAS WIRKLICH INNERSTE 

GEHEIMNIS ZU RESPEKTIEREN UND DIE DIESEN KERN UMGEBENDEN, 

SCHWER EINZUGESTEHENDEN TABUS NACH UND NACH VON DEM 

VERDIKT DES UNAUSSPRECHLICHEN ZU BEFREIEN. NICHT 

SELBSTZERSTÖRUNG, SONDERN SELBSTERLÖSUNG. DEN 

UNVERMEIDLICHEN SCHMERZ NICHT FÜRCHTEN. (SDE, p. 271) 

Writing is very clearly defined above as a process of self-salvation that is closely connected to 

the danger of self-destruction. The protagonist describes the care required in not transcending 

the boundary that would result in self-destruction, but instead to release the less dangerous 

memories from the realm of the repressed. The theme of continuously struggling against the 

trail of fear connected to the unearthing of these repressed memories, as a constant throughout 

the protagonist’s life, is further reiterated as follows: “Ein Vorsatz, der schwer zu befolgen ist, 

der uneingelöst bleibt und sich daher dauerhaft hält, ist mir geblieben: Der Spur der Schmerzen 

nachgehen.” (SDE, p.14) The motif of the “blinder Fleck” once again resurfaces in a text typed 

by the protagonist on her typewriter, a tool that I would argue she used as a psychoanalytical 

prop for working through her innermost thoughts and conflicts: “DER BLINDE FLECK [...] 

ALLMÄHLICH VON DEN RÄNDERN HER ZU VERKLEINERN. [...] ABER, schrieb ich, 

WOLLEN WIR DAS ÜBERHAUPT, KÖNNEN WIR DAS ÜBERHAUPT WOLLEN. IST 

ES NICHT ZU GEFÄHRLICH, ZU SCHMERZHAFT.” (SDE, p. 48) The way in which 

Wolf’s protagonist attempts to excavate her lost memories in Stadt der Engel is very similar to 

the protagonist in Kindheitsmuster’s attempting to recover her past. In Stadt der Engel, the 

protagonist once again forces herself to go back into her past. The analogy of unearthing this 

repressed part of her past as a means of breaking through a number of layers before reaching 

the bottom is portrayed in Kindheitsmuster as follows: “Du besitzt die Methode nicht, 

systematisch durch alle Schichten durchzudringen bis zum Grund” (KM, p. 22). This task is 
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portrayed as being very difficult and the protagonist in Kindheitsmuster repeatedly mentions 

the dangers associated with the process. 

The theme of repression resurfaces in Stadt der Engel in passages where the protagonist 

describes the painful process of descending into the depths of her mind in order to recover her 

inaccessible memories. Even though the word “repression” is never used in these descriptions, 

Wolf once again combines the imagery of pain and danger associated with the unearthing of 

lost memories – images that connect more closely to the act of repression than arbitrary 

forgetting – in Stadt der Engel in the very same way she did in Kindheitsmuster. This time the 

decision to unearth this part of her past, rather than being driven by her own interest in revisiting 

this period of her life, is motivated by the very public confrontation of her Stasi past thrust 

upon her by the press and the media. In Kindheitsmuster, the protagonist asks herself why she 

feels the need to confront this time of her life: “Was zwingt dich, hast du dich gefragt, […] was 

zwingt dich, zurückzusteigen?” (KM, p. 238). In Stadt der Engel, she describes the process of 

once again stepping back into this time of her life as a process demanded of her from outside 

influences: “In diesen Schacht nicht wieder, das kann niemand verlangen, aber wer sagte mir 

denn, daß ich mich nach dem richten müßte, was andere verlangten” (SDE, p. 35). 295  While in 

Kindheitsmuster the mind was described as consisting of “verkapselte Höhlen” (KM, p.113), 

housing inaccessible memories, the protagonist in Stadt der Engel speaks of a “Schacht”, that 

needs to be reached in order to gain access to the repressed memories: “Der Eingang in die 

Unterwelt ist eine Wunde, erfuhr ich. Die Bewegungsart: Langsames Zurücktasten ins Dunkle. 

Ein Tunnelgefühl. ICH MUSS HINUNTERSTEIGEN IN DIESEN SCHACHT.” (SDE, p. 

270) The theme of being confronted with an unfamiliar version of herself as a result of climbing 

back into the “Schacht” – into the hidden parts of her memory –  is a theme that will be more 

closely analysed in the next chapter exploring Wolf’s fractured sense of self.   

The metaphors of the “Höhle” and the “Schacht” both depict dark, cavernous vessels 

housing the repressed memories. In both cases, these memories can be accessed only by 

descending into the depths of the mind and breaching the stratified layers containing them. This 

image echoes the sort of vocabulary Walter Benjamin uses in his seminal essay “Ausgraben 

und Erinnern”. He states:  

                                                           
295 The metaphor of the “Schacht” is repeated in a statement made by the protagonist in Stadt der Engel in a 

conversation she has with a psychologist during which she explains how she hopes to gain access to unanswered 

questions relating to her past: “Und woher wollen Sie heute wissen, was Ihnen damals wichtig war? – Das will 

ich rauskriegen. – Und wie? – Ich steig noch mal runter in diesen Schacht” (SDE, p. 205). 
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Wer sich der eigenen verschütteten Vergangenheit zu nähern trachtet, muß sich 

verhalten wie ein Mann, der gräbt. Vor allem darf er sich nicht scheuen, immer wieder 

auf einen und denselben Sachverhalt zurückzukommen – ihn auszustreuen, wie man 

Erde ausstreut, ihn umzuwühlen, wie man Erde umwühlt. Denn ‘Sachverhalte’ sind 

nicht mehr als Schichten, die erst der sorgsamsten Durchforschung das ausliefern, um 

dessentwillen sich die Grabung lohnt.296 

The layers described in this quotation are reflected in the adult protagonist’s portrayal of her 

mind in Kindheitsmuster. She describes the process of unearthing her repressed memories as 

one where it would be necessary to employ the required care to excavate them. She states: “Als 

dir alles klar war, sahst du auch ein, daß man unerschrocken und zugleich behutsam würde 

vorgehen müssen, um die geologischen Schichten [...] abzutragen.” (KM, p. 249) Wolf’s 

description of the mind consisting of geological layers mirrors Benjamin’s description of this 

process requiring the act of digging. The significance of Benjamin’s text in Wolf’s exploration 

of memory is demonstrated by the epigraph in Stadt der Engel, which consists of a quotation 

from Benjamin’s “Ausgraben und Erinnern”, mentioned in Chapter One. Finally, the process 

of gaining access to these memories is portrayed in Stadt der Engel in a very negative light 

through a description of descending into the depths of infinite darkness: “in mich gehen, warum 

denn nicht tiefer, noch tiefer, die endgültige Dunkelheit [...] Tiefer. Noch tiefer. In den Wirbel 

gerissen, ausgespien werden. Stille. Im Auge des Orkans ist es am stillsten. Jetzt fallen lassen. 

Haltlosigkeit, ein Fallen ins Bodenlose.” (SDE, p. 35) This description portrays the 

vulnerability of the individual once he/she has decided to expose him/herself to the depths of 

his/her memory. The individual is described as being sucked into and expelled from the cortex 

of the hurricane before letting go and falling into a bottomless void. The complete lack of 

security depicted in this image vividly describes the precariousness facing the individual 

undertaking this mental journey.  

3.3.4. Wolf’s public confrontation with her Stasi collaboration in interviews and articles 

Stadt der Engel is not the first instance in which Wolf thematises her Stasi collaboration. She 

had already published an extensive collection of files establishing her Stasi collaboration –  her 

“Täterakten” – as well as countless interviews, letters, articles and statements she made on the 

topic of her Stasi collaboration in the volume entitled Akteneinsicht Christa Wolf: Zerrspiegel 

und Dialog, published in 1993. In order to get a comprehensive overview of how Wolf 

expressed and thematised the memory loss surrounding her Stasi collaboration, and to fully 

                                                           
296 Walter Benjamin, ‘Ausgraben und Erinnern’, in Gesammelte Schriften, Band IV.1, ed. by Tillman Rexroth 

(Berlin: Suhrkamp, 1980), pp. 400-401 (p. 400.) This collected edition was first published in 1972. 
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understand the way in which she deals with it in Stadt der Engel, as well as the way in which 

some of the Wolf scholars have explored this topic, this section will provide the background to 

how she publicly dealt with the outing of this information in the early 1990s. Christa Wolf 

collaborated with the Stasi for a three-year period between 1959 and 1962. In May 1992, she 

discovered that the Stasi had kept a file on her collaboration during one of her visits to the 

Gauck-Behörde in which the Stasi files were stored: “Ich fand aber bei meinen Akten, zu einem 

‘Aukunftsbericht’, auch ein dünnes Faszikel, aus dem ich erfuhr, daß die Stasi mich von 59 bis 

62 zunächst als ‘GI’ (‘Gesellschaftlicher Informant’), dann als ‘IM’ [Informeller Mitarbeiter] 

geführt hat.”297 To put this collaboration into context, Wolf, her husband and children, were, 

in turn, observed by the Stasi for a much lengthier time period, namely between 1955 and 1989, 

a surveillance which intensified after 1969. Even though the discovery of her “Täterakte” took 

place in 1992, Wolf did not make this information public until a year later. The Literaturstreit 

was raging in Germany and it would not have been a favourable time for Wolf, who was already 

under attack by the critics for her publication of Was bleibt in 1990, to come forth with this 

information: “Ich stand noch unter dem Eindruck der Kampagne gegen mich und fühlte mich 

neuen Angriffen nicht gewachsen.”298 This sentiment is echoed in a quotation taken from a 

conversation the protagonist of Stadt der Engel has with her friend Sally in California. She 

explains the reasons for having kept the information surrounding her Stasi collaboration quiet 

as follows:  

Den ersten Schub der Hexenjagd hattest du hinter dir, einer deiner Texte, der einen Tag 

deines Lebens unter Kontrolle beschreibt, hatte Anlaß gegeben, dir eine Anmaßung zu 

unterstellen, an die du im Traum nicht gedacht hättest. Ich hätte einen neuen Schub jetzt 

nicht ausgehalten. (SDE, p. 203)  

Alluding to the Literaturstreit as a “Hexenjagd” reveals the protagonist’s sentiments as to how 

she was treated during this tumultuous time. As was discussed at the beginning of this chapter, 

Stadt der Engel very much works as a tool through which Wolf sought to come to terms with 

the trauma she experienced as a result of the outing of her Stasi-files and her subsequent shock 

at the memory loss surrounding this collaboration.   

In January 1993, after witnessing how fellow public figures in the same position were 

treated by the media upon discovery of their Stasi-liaisons – “weil ich sah, was mit Heiner 

Müller passierte, und dachte, jetzt müsse ich auch reden”299 – Wolf decided to publish an article 

                                                           
297 Wolf, ‘Eine Auskunft’, in Akteneinsicht Christa Wolf, pp. 143-144 (p. 143).  
298 Wolf, ‘Eine Auskunft’, p. 144.  
299 ‘“Auf mir bestehen”’, p. 253. 
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declaring her Stasi collaboration in the Berliner Zeitung entitled “Eine Auskunft”. This article, 

along with the files on her collaboration, numerous newspaper articles relating to this 

revelation, letters sent to and by Wolf concerning this event and an interview carried out by the 

journalist and politician Günter Gaus in California in 1993, were published in the volume 

Akteneinsicht Christa Wolf to shed more light on this matter and to provide some level of clarity 

amidst all of the confusion. Wolf met with members of the Stasi on a number of occasions, 

initially in what was known as a “konspirative Wohnung”, later in her own home, once she and 

her family had moved to Halle. She also took on a “Deckname” and wrote a report on the writer 

Walter Kaufmann. In Was bleibt, a text in which she thematised the topic of Stasi-surveillance 

by describing a day in the life of an author suffering from relentless Stasi observation, she never 

mentioned having liaised with them herself. What is of particular interest for the purpose of 

this study is that Wolf’s response to the discovery of these files is that she had no recollection 

of a collaboration. In the article “Eine Auskunft”, she maintains:  

Das traf mich völlig unvorbereitet. Ich erinnerte mich nur, 1959, als ich Redakteurin 

der NDL war, von zwei Herren der ‘Behörde’ aufgesucht worden zu sein, die über 

meine Beziehungen zu einem westdeutschen Autor unterrichtet waren, welcher sich 

gerade scharf gegen die DDR geäußert hatte. Dadurch eingeschüchtert, erklärte ich 

mich bereit, mich wieder mit ihnen zu treffen.300 

This very vague description of events does, nevertheless, provide an insight into how she felt 

about this meeting. She describes herself as having been intimidated and thus agreed to meet 

with them again.  

The meetings with the Stasi men are once again mentioned in an interview she gave for 

the Wochenpost shortly thereafter. Again, she mentions very negative feelings in connection 

with these meetings, this time feelings of danger and of a threat:  

Natürlich begann ich nun, in meiner Erinnerung zu forschen und fand trotz aller 

Bemühungen nur das Bild von zwei Herren, die mich aufsuchten, und mit denen ich 

mich mehrmals traf; ich erinnerte mich an ein Gefühl von Bedrohung, obwohl diese 

Herren freundlich waren. Nicht erinnere ich mich daran, daß ich einen Decknamen 

hatte, nicht daran, daß ich einen handschriftlichen Bericht abgefaßt habe, und ich wußte 

auch nichts mehr über den Inhalt unserer Gespräche. Ein klassischer Vorgang von 

Verdrängung, der mir zu denken gibt.301 

                                                           
300 Wolf, ‘Eine Auskunft’, p. 143. 
301 ‘“Margarete in Santa Monica”: Interview Christa Wolf mit Fritz-Jochen Kopka’ (Wochenpost, 28 January 

1993), in Akteneinsicht Christa Wolf, pp. 164-167 (p. 165). 
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She explains her memory loss as a characteristic case of repression. In an interview with Günter 

Gaus, carried out in California a month later, Wolf tries to explain how it is possible that she 

never once thought of herself as an informal informant, an “IM”, even though she remembers 

speaking with two Stasi men: “Ich hätte geschworen, das könne es bei mir nicht geben, und das 

muß ich wohl erklären”302. She clearly states:  

1959 hat es in Berlin – das wußte ich, das hatte ich nicht vergessen – dreimal 

Begegnungen gegeben mit zwei Herren, die mich befragt haben über Dinge, die ich im 

einzelnen nicht mehr weiß, die aber im Zusammenhang standen mit meiner Arbeit in 

der Redaktion der ‘Neuen Deutschen Literatur’ und im Schriftstellerverband. Was ich 

nicht mehr wußte: daß ich einen Decknamen hatte, daß ich selbst einen Bericht 

geschrieben habe. Das heißt, ich hatte sehr wirksam verdrängt, daß es sich um einen 

Vorgang handelt, der zu einer IM-Akte führen konnte.303 

While she admits to remembering a number of discussions in 1959, she declares that she very 

effectively repressed those actions that led to a Stasi file being kept on her collaboration. What 

is of particular interest to this discussion is that the terms “forgetting” and “repression” are 

frequently interchanged during Wolf’s exploration of this case. While she initially uses the 

term “repression” in these interviews, in her novel Stadt der Engel, completed many years later, 

the term “forgetting” is most commonly used. Furthermore, in these statements, Wolf never 

questions this memory loss in view of the patterns of repression she developed during her 

childhood and teenage years. Neither does she question whether these patterns were overcome 

or whether they might have continued to influence the way in which her memory functions in 

her adult life.  

Wolf was initially quite defensive about her reasons for having kept the information of 

her collaboration to herself. In her article “Eine Auskunft”, she stated: “Ich hatte nichts zu 

‘bekennen’ außer der Tatsache, daß ich die Rolle der Stasi vor mehr als dreißig Jahren nicht in 

der Schärfe sah wie später. [...] Deshalb hielt ich es nicht für notwendig, diesen alten, verjährten 

Vorgang öffentlich zu machen.”304 To put the whole collaboration into perspective, however, 

the actual information provided by Wolf was not particularly useful to the Stasi and they soon 

realised that any future liaison was futile. Hermann Vinke supports this view by stating that 

Wolf only provided general appraisals that actively reflected what she already spoke of in her 

literature, which explains why they soon lost interest in continuing the collaboration.305 Once 
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this information came out into the public domain, however, Wolf was ruthlessly attacked by 

the press and by critics. This shift in the critics’ perception of Wolf was perhaps best expressed 

by the literary critic Marcel Reich-Ranicki in his Spiegel article “Tante Christa, Mutter 

Wolfen” where he maintained:  

bisweilen ist es nur ein kleiner Schritt, der von der Verklärung zur Verachtung und 

Verteufelung führt. Christa Wolf, die lange Jahre hindurch in Ost und West bewunderte 

und gefeierte Schriftstellerin, hat dies bis zur bitteren Neige erfahren: Sie, der man 

leichtsinnig den höchsten Rang zuerkannte, wird nun streng verurteilt und auch 

grausam verhöhnt.306  

The literary critic Fritz J. Raddatz wrote a scathing article in Die Zeit, attacking Christa Wolf 

and Heiner Müller for their collaborations with the Stasi: “wie kann man [...] sich ausstülpen – 

und zugleich mit dem Scherpa auf dem Sofa sitzen? [...] Mir scheint, beide haben nicht nur 

ihrer Biographie geschadet; sie haben ihre Werke beschädigt. Sie haben uns verraten.”307 This 

very strong sentiment illustrates the way in which Wolf was mercilessly denounced and her 

literature suddenly viewed in a completely different light. Consequently, Wolf’s personal life 

has come to overshadow and downplay the significance of her literary work. Writing in 1993, 

Hermann Vinke stated:  

[Es] bleibt festzuhalten, daß die Schriftstellerin zwar nicht durch die Stasi, jedoch durch 

die Stasi-Debatte im vereinten Deutschland beschädigt wurde. [...] Die Beschädigung 

selbst ist nicht mehr aus der Welt zu schaffen, wohl aber können die Folgen begrenzt 

und eingedämmt werden.308  

“Eine Auskunft” had been published on the 21 January 1993 and by the time the interview with 

Günter Gaus was carried out in Los Angeles at the end of February of the same year, Wolf’s 

tone had softened, and she was much more apologetic about this time of her life. When asked 

by Gaus why she agreed to this collaboration, she maintained:  

Die Frage kann ich schwer beantworten, weil ich ja keine ‘Mitarbeit’ im Gedächtnis 

hatte, aber damals muß es so gewesen sein.[...] Ich hatte in Berlin, bei diesen drei 

Treffen, ein tiefes Unbehagen. [...] Ich habe mich offenbar aus zwei Gründen darauf 

eingelassen: Erstens fühlte ich mich in der Klemme und wußte nicht, wie ich da 

rauskommen sollte. Und: Ich hatte noch nicht die Überzeugung, daß ich das unbedingt 

ablehnen müßte, weil die Staatssicherheit für mich noch nicht das Gesicht hatte wie 

schon kurze Zeit danach, wo bei mir überhaupt nichts mehr zu machen gewesen wäre. 
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Ich habe die Kontakte – ich glaube, das kann man der Akte entnehmen – auf ein 

Minimum reduziert, aber immerhin.309  

This quotation provides much information concerning Wolf’s thoughts and feelings governing 

this time of her life. She consented to the collaboration for two slightly conflicting reasons. On 

the one hand, she agreed to this liaison because she felt pressurised to do so and did not know 

how to say no, possibly aware of the potential consequences. On the other hand, she claims 

that she did not view the Stasi in the same light as she did soon after, at which time she would 

have downright refused to work with them. What is slightly confusing about this statement, 

however, is the fact that she claims to have felt uneasy about this collaboration. If, as she says, 

she was not convinced that collaborating with the Stasi was something she should have refused 

to do, then one may ask why she felt such anxiety at the thought of this interaction. What is 

clear is that Wolf seems to be deeply conflicted about this very complex topic. This confusion 

resurfaces in Wolf’s exploration of this time of her life in her semi-autobiographical novel 

Stadt der Engel examined in the following section.  

3.3.5. The Stasi collaboration in Stadt der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. Freud 

Embedded in a novel about an unnamed author’s research stay at the Getty Institute in 

California, and intermingled with numerous memories of the past, it takes Wolf almost two 

hundred pages to broach the topic of her Stasi collaboration in Stadt der Engel. She introduces 

the reader to the unearthing of this cooperation by couching it in a conversation she has with 

Francesco, her Italian colleague at the Institute. Before telling Francesco about her discovery 

of the files, classifying her as an informal informant of the Stasi, she explains the disgust she 

felt at reading the files kept on her during the years in which she was observed. Francesco’s 

reaction to her narration of being extensively spied on during the GDR years and then suddenly 

being granted access to countless volumes reducing her life to these recordings, automatically 

guides the way in which the reader will absorb the protagonist’s rendition of her collaboration. 

Unlike the reports Wolf provided in 1993, supplying concise answers to this collaboration, in 

this work, she can contextualise and relativise it within a narrative portraying the injustice of 

the system in which the collaboration took place. The unnamed narrator states how a look into 

these files “hat die Vergangenheit zersetzt und die Gegenwart gleicht mit vergiftet” (SDE, pp. 

182-183). Francesco somewhat impulsively reacts to this statement with anger and says: “Ob 

ich etwa dächte, was ich da in diesen Akten gefunden hätte, sei die Wahrheit über Fakten 
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gewesen?” (SDE, p. 183) The truthfulness and relevance of the content of the Stasi files is 

therefore already questioned before the protagonist has a chance to further elaborate on the 

files that portray her as a perpetrator rather than as a victim – the word “Täterakte” (SDE, 

p.185) in itself influences the way in which a person in possession of such a file will be 

viewed.310  

Furthermore, a short passage depicting an interaction between the protagonist and an 

employee working at the “Gauk-Behörde” housing Wolf’s Stasi files further relativises the 

collaboration:  

Deine Betreuerin, die den Hefter hastig wieder an sich zog, sagte: ‘Dies sei ja mehr als 

dreißig Jahre her, geschehen sei fast nichts, und danach kämen meterweise 

“Opferakten”, da müsse doch jeder einsehen, wie unerheblich dieser alte Vorgang sei, 

doch sie habe mich nicht ungewarnt in die Falle laufen lassen wollen, die sich bald 

auftun werde.’ (SDE, p. 186) 311 

Statements such as these automatically colour the way in which the reader will understand what 

is to come. The protagonist deliberately sets the details of her Stasi collaboration within the 

context of such passages: “Jetzt käme ich erst zu dem Eigentlichen, was ich ihm erzählen 

müßte, wozu ich aber diese lange Vorgeschichte gebraucht hätte.” (SDE, p. 185) Following 

this introduction, the narrator informs the reader of the horror she felt upon unearthing this 

information. She describes the discovery of these files as follows: 

Deine Schrift in einem offenbar harmlosen Bericht über einen Kollegen, Berichte 

zweier Kontaktleute über drei oder vier ‘Treffs’ mit dir und die Tatsache, daß sie dich 

unter einem Decknamen geführt hatten, machten diesen Faszikel zur ‘Täterakte’ und 

schleuderten dich unvorbereitet in eine andere Kategorie von Men-schen. (SDE, p. 186) 

The shocking recognition of her own handwriting in the report automatically eliminated any 

doubt concerning the authenticity of such a document. In this quotation, the reader learns of 

the entire bandwidth of her collaboration, which Wolf had previously provided in her 

                                                           
310 There are a number of other sentences that subtly communicate the injustice of the conditions faced by the 

protagonist unearthing unknown details of her past. One such statement depicts the perversity of the sudden release 

of files kept on one half of the country and the ensuing classification of people according to the content of these 

files: “Ihm werde schlecht, sagte Francesco, wenn er sich vorstelle, was passieren würde, wenn in Italien auf 

einmal alle Geheimdienstakten geöffnet würden. Nicht alle, sagte ich. Nur die von einem Teil eures Landes. Nord 

oder Süd, zum Beispiel. Unmöglich! Sagte Francesco.” (SDE, p. 185) 
311 The protagonist explains how a look into one’s “Täterakten” was strictly speaking not permitted; however, the 

employee specifically assigned to her files, who, according to protocol, had to read all of the files before she was 

then allowed to examine them, wanted to warn her of their existence before the press viewed them (SDE, p. 186). 

This is further described in Wolf’s interview ‘Auf mir bestehen’ with Günter Gaus in which Wolf explains that 

since the woman in question had since died, she could therefore include mention of this act of kindness in her 

writing, while simultaneously explaining how she came to know of the existence of this collaboration (p. 253). 
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statements in 1993. She mentions the meetings with the Stasi officials, the report she wrote and 

the alias she was given. However, the account provided by the protagonist concerning this 

discovery indicates that she had forgotten every aspect of this collaboration, rather than just 

the alias and the report as she had clearly highlighted in the statements she made in 1993: “Ich 

hatte das vollkommen vergessen, und merkte selbst, wie unglaubwürdig das klang.” (SDE, p. 

186) 

This is where it becomes a little unclear, as in the statements Wolf provided in 1993, 

she had admitted to remembering the meetings with the Stasi officials, but claims to have 

repressed the fact that she had written a report and had been given an alias. In conversation 

with her friend Sally, the protagonist provides some more insights into the details of her 

collaboration. In this depiction, however, she only focuses on her meetings with two Stasi 

officials, a memory she claims to have had to painstakingly unearth:  

In meiner Erinnerung, die ich mühsam heraufgeholt hatte, kamen eines Tages zwei 

junge Männer in dein Büro in der Redaktion der Zeitschrift, bei der du arbeitetest, und 

wollten eine belanglose Auskunft von dir, die diese Arbeit betraf. […] Sie gaben sich 

als das aus, was sie waren: Mitarbeiter des Ministeriums für Staatssicherheit. (SDE, pp. 

201-202) 

This is once again very much in contrast to the statements she made in 1993. In those accounts, 

she clearly affirmed that she had not forgotten and could very clearly remember having met 

with the Stasi on a number of occasions, but that she had repressed the memory of having 

written a report and been given an alias, neither of which is mentioned here. As the above 

quotations demonstrate, the vocabulary used to describe her interactions with the Stasi – words 

such as “belanglos” and “harmlos” – very much aim to downplay the significance of these 

meetings. Additionally, the protagonist in Stadt der Engel further relativises the magnitude of 

the meetings with the Stasi officials when she says:  

Es waren kurze und in meiner Erinnerung unerhebliche Begegnungen. [...] Angenehm 

waren sie dir nicht, das weiß ich noch, aber man wußte ja, daß diese Leute beinahe 

jeden aufsuchten, der in irgendeiner Funktion war, das war schließlich ihr Job, und es 

belastete dich nicht. Übrigens warst du sie ja bald los. Und als dann nach der ‘Wende’ 

bei uns die Jagd auf Informelle Mitarbeiter in den Akten begann, kam mir nicht eine 

Sekunde der Gedanke, dies könne auch mich betreffen. Ich fühlte mich ganz unbelastet 

(SDE, p. 202). 

This explanation is very much in opposition to the statement made by the author many years 

previously in which she had described the unease and anxiety she felt in connection with these 

meetings. The protagonist’s claim that she never for a minute had any reason to believe that 
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the Stasi had kept a file on their collaboration is only plausible in view of the fact that she 

repressed every other aspect of this collaboration and if we are to dismiss the initial claims 

made by Wolf concerning the very negative feelings attached to this liaison in 1993.  

Following the revelation of the Stasi files that were kept on this collaboration, the 

protagonist in Stadt der Engel describes the painful inner journey she undertook to try and 

come to terms with this time of her life. She describes the utter horror she felt upon discovering 

these files: “Es ist keine leere Redensart, daß einem die Haare zu Berge stehen, das gibt es 

wirklich” (SDE, p. 186). She is plagued by the realisation that she has no recollection of this 

collaboration: 

Ein neuer Tag mit dem alten Tonband im Kopf, das in einer Endlosschleife lief und das 

wieder und wieder die Frage aufbrachte: Wie hatte ich das vergessen können? Ich wußte 

ja, daß man mir das nicht glauben konnte, man warf es mir sogar als mein eigentliches 

Vergehen vor (SDE, p. 205). 

The incessant thoughts circulating in her mind are likened to an audiotape that is set on repeat. 

It is clear that the protagonist is completely mystified by her own memory loss and knows she 

would be mercilessly attacked for proclaiming such amnesia. Wolf initially responded to these 

revelations in 1993; Stadt der Engel was written between 1993 and 2010. Memories necessarily 

change over time, especially over such a long time-span. In the interview with Gansel in 2010, 

Wolf herself discussed this changing nature of memory: 

Also ich glaube, dass ich mich an bestimmte Dinge, die in ‘Stadt der Engel’ erinnert 

werden und die damit festgelegt sind, anders erinnert habe, als dies vor 10 oder 20 

Jahren der Fall gewesen wäre. Einfach, weil ich selbst mich verändert habe und nicht 

mehr die Person von vor 10 oder 20 Jahren bin. [...] Es ist schlichtweg ganz 

entscheidend, Erinnerung als etwas Lebendiges und Arbeitendes zu verstehen. 

Sigmund Freud hat darauf verwiesen, dass wir ohne Erinnerung nicht würden leben 

können, wir können es aber auch nicht ohne Vergessen. Auch das Vergessen ist sehr 

wichtig.312 

This necessity to forget for survival mirrors the patterns of repression developed as a theme in 

relation to Wolf’s childhood in Kindheitmuster. Wolf also used the term “forgetting” to 

describe instances in which sensitive or incriminating memories were forcefully suppressed in 

this earlier novel. However, as the first section of this chapter aimed to demonstrate, the 

memory loss depicted in those passages falls more closely into the realm of repression than 

arbitrary forgetting defined by the natural loss of unimportant information. I would thus argue 

that it is in no way fruitful to read this memory loss as a natural process of forgetting, despite 
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the clear and repeated use of the word “forgetting” in Stadt der Engel and the passing of time 

between its publication and Wolf’s initial statements made in 1993.  

3.3.6. “Gerade das hätte mir nicht passieren dürfenʼ: forgetting or repressing? 

We have already established that one of the main differences in the way in which Wolf deals 

with her Stasi collaboration is that she primarily uses the term “forgetting” to explain her 

memory loss in Stadt der Engel, while in the interviews and articles dealing with this topic, she 

had also used the term “repression”. The incredulity surrounding the memory loss depicted in 

Stadt der Engel is described by Sakova-Merivee in the following quotation: “Schließlich lautet 

eine der signifikantesten Fragen des Romans, wie die Erzählerin, die sich seit langem mit 

Gedächtnis und Erinnerung beschäftigt, etwas so Entscheidendes wie ihre Tätigkeit als eine 

Informelle Mitarbeiterin (IM) im Jahre 1959 vergessen hat.”313 Discussing her memory loss 

with her colleague Francesco, the protagonist in Stadt der Engel maintains: “Es geht um 

Gedächtnis, es geht um Erinnerung: Mein Thema seit langem, verstehst du. Und das hatte ich 

vergessen können.” (SDE, p. 202) The protagonist, furthermore, addresses the credibility of 

such a statement made by someone who spent years of her life dealing with the topic of memory 

and forgetting: “Gerade das hätte mir nicht passieren dürfen, sagte ich.” (SDE, p. 238) As 

Therese Hörnigk, writing in 2012, explains: “Erinnern und Nachdenken über die sozialen, aber 

auch mental geprägten Strukturen des Gedächtnisses wurden zu Schlüsselbegriffen ihres 

ästhetischen Konzepts.”314 Daniela Colomba also describes the protagonist’s forgetting to be 

the defining question of the novel: “Doch der Kern, das heiße Magma, um das sich Stadt der 

Engel letztlich dreht, ist für mich die Frage, wie die Erzählerin hatte vergessen können, dass 

sie von 1959-1962 von der Staatssicherheit als Inoffizielle Mitarbeiterin geführt worden 

war.”315 In Stadt der Engel, Wolf inserted numerous passages in which the protagonist 

confronts her colleagues and acquaintances with questions surrounding the topic of her 

memory loss: “Ich fragte Malinka, es war ein Zwang, ich mußte jeden danach fragen, den ich 

traf, ob sie schon einmal ganz wichtige Ereignisse ihres Lebens vollkommen vergessen habe.” 

(SDE, p. 196) The protagonist is consumed with doubt concerning this time in her life and even 

inserts a passage in which she seeks reassurance from a psychologist in Switzerland:  

Ich rief den Freund in Zürich an: Sie als Psychologe müssen es wissen: Kann man 

vergessen? Daß sie mir einen Decknamen gegeben haben? Daß ich einen Bericht 

                                                           
313 Sakova-Merivee, ‘Die Ausgrabung der Vergangenheit’, p. 248. 
314 Hörnigk, ‘Nachdenken über Christa Wolf’, p. 28. 
315Daniela Colombo, ‘Fremdheitserfahrung als Konstante’, in Zwischen Moskauer Novelle und Stadt der Engel, 
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geschrieben habe? Er ließ sich nicht aus der Ruhe bringen. Na und? Sagte er. Was 

weiter? Im übrigen: Man kann alles vergessen. Man muß sogar. Kennen sie nicht den 

Satz von Freud: Ohne Vergessen können wir nicht leben? – Verdrängen sagte ich. Und 

er: nicht unbedingt. Man vergisst auch, was man nicht so wichtig findet. – Aber das 

kann es doch bei mir in diesem Fall nicht gewesen sein. – Wer weiß. Wie lange ist das 

denn her. – Dreiunddreißig Jahre. – Ach du lieber Himmel (SDE, p. 205). 316 

This is the only instance in this novel where the protagonist directly mentions her memory loss 

in relation to the report she wrote and the alias she was given and very clearly uses the word 

“forgetting” to define this amnesia.317 It is also the only time the term “repression” is used in 

this novel to question her memory loss surrounding this collaboration directly. The incredulity 

surrounding this collaboration stems from the fact that the analysis in the media and in the 

Christa Wolf scholarship has focused too narrowly on an explanation of this amnesia as a 

simple act of forgetting rather than as an act of repression.  

The above quotation suggests that one often forgets what one does not deem important 

enough to remember, insinuating that this collaboration might simply have been too 

insignificant to remain in her memory. Daniela Colomba reasons with the same arguments: 

“Während in Kindheitsmuster vergessen und verdrängt werden musste, um funktionieren zu 

können, findet sich in Stadt der Engel eine andere Begründung: Die Stasikontakte konnten 

vergessen werden, weil sie der jungen Ich-Erzählerin damals nicht wichtig waren.”318 There 

are, however, numerous examples that argue against this interpretation. Firstly, in the above 

quotation the protagonist herself states that she does not believe that she forgot this 

collaboration because it was not important enough to her: “Aber das kann es doch bei mir in 

diesem Fall nicht gewesen sein.” Secondly, in the quotation referring to a conversation she had 

with her colleague Malinka, the protagonist herself alludes to the importance of the experiences 

she forgot. Sakova-Merivee, however, argues for a similar explanation. While she does not 

believe this liaison to have been unimportant and thus not remembered, she considers the option 

that Wolf may not have viewed her meetings with the Stasi as official 

“Bespitzelungstätigkeit[en]” and consequently cannot remember them as such: 

Angenommen, und dies scheint ja auch die 1993 veröffentlichte Dokumentation 

‘Akteneinsicht Christa Wolf: Zerrspiegel und Dialog’ zu bestätigen, dass Christa Wolf 

                                                           
316 The interaction with this psychologist is described in an interview between Christa Wolf and her granddaughter 

Jana Simon in the book Sei dennoch unverzagt. In this interview, the psychologist is identified as Paul Parin in 

Zürich (p. 154).  
317 While the protagonist had previously mentioned the report and the alias in a quotation on p.104 of this thesis, 

in which she listed the contents of her “Täterakte”, she does not discuss the memory loss connected to these 

findings.  
318 Colombo, ‘Fremdheitserfahrung als Konstante’, p. 52. 
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keine bewusste Bespitzelungstätigkeit geleistet hat, sondern nur insofern mit den 

Mitarbeitern des Ministeriums für Staatssicherheit in Berührung kam, als es wegen 

ihrer Arbeit und ihrer Funktion vorgesehen und nötig gewesen war, würde sie ja all 

diese Treffen und Berichte von damals nicht als eine IM-Tätigkeit wahrgenommen 

haben und folglich auch nicht als solche erinnern können.319 

These statements do not take into consideration the accounts examined earlier in this chapter 

that Wolf experienced feelings of unease and anxiety in connection with these meetings. Nor 

do they take into account that Wolf herself admitted that she had not in fact forgotten the 

meetings with the Stasi-officials, but that she very effectively repressed having written a report 

and been given an alias. It is for this reason that I believe an in-depth analysis of the ways in 

which Wolf publicly explained the memory loss surrounding her Stasi collaboration in 1993 is 

necessary to fully understand the complexity of this topic as it demonstrates that Sakova-

Merivee’s claims are not, in fact, verified by Wolf’s public statements. If the Stasi collaboration 

had not been important enough for Wolf to remember or if she had not viewed it as an “IM-

Tätigkeit”, as indicated by the explanations provided by Colombo and Sakova-Merivee, then 

there would have been no need for her to repress certain aspects of this collaboration.  

We can only speculate as to why Wolf’s protagonist used the word “forgetting” to 

describe her memory loss in Stadt der Engel, where Wolf had explained the same memory loss 

as an act of repression in public statements many years previously. Naturally, the word 

“forgetting” is less incriminating and less weighty than the word “repression” and may thus 

have influenced Wolf’s word choice in this novel. Given the implications of the term 

“repression” – namely that a dangerous or traumatic memory is expelled from consciousness – 

it is perhaps not surprising that she repeatedly and very actively used the term “forgetting” to 

explain the protagonist’s memory loss in Stadt der Engel. Had Wolf decided to use the term 

“repression” to explain her protagonist’s amnesia in this novel, it would automatically indicate 

that the memory of her collaboration was in some way toxic and needed to be removed from 

consciousness, thereby indicating that she was aware that she was doing something with which 

she did not feel comfortable. In the context of Stadt der Engel, very much reading like a work 

in which an ageing author is taking stock of her life and reflecting on the mistakes of her past, 

perhaps this should not come as a surprise. Nevertheless, an examination of Kindheitsmuster 

demonstrates that Wolf often used the term “forgetting” regarding the protagonist’s memory 

loss when in fact what was happening was the repression of traumatic memories. It seems that 

she often interchanged these two words throughout her writing without giving it too much 
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thought. In support of this notion, in the letter Wolf wrote to Walter Kaufmann, describing why 

she had not spoken to him sooner about the report she had written, she uses both terms: “Ich 

wäre froh, wenn du mir glauben könntest, daß ich die ganzen Jahre über, seit wir uns kennen, 

die Tatsache, daß ich diesen Bericht geschrieben habe, vergessen, das heißt verdrängt hatte.”320 

Regardless of Wolf’s reasons for using different terminology to define her memory loss, what 

neither Colombo, Sakova-Merivee nor the press took into account, when commenting on this 

memory loss, is that Wolf had clearly developed patterns of repression in her childhood. 

Furthermore, by looking at the context of the Literaturstreit it is clear that the press had no 

interest in providing an informed and balanced view of Wolf’s memory loss.321 In an interview 

in Die Zeit in 2010, the interviewer himself maintained: “Die Medien waren sich schnell einig, 

die unbedeutende ‘Täterakte’ reichte aus, Ihre moralische Integrität infrage zu stellen.”322 In a 

number of interviews, Wolf commented on the injustice she faced as a result of these 

reductionist classifications of her character by the press. She stated that she decided to publish 

all of the files of her “Täterakte” because she felt her readership had a right to know exactly 

what she had or had not done.323 Regardless of this very brave exposition of information, she 

was aghast by what she describes as “eine unglaubliche Einseitigkeit”324 in terms of her public 

categorisation.  

3.4. Conclusion 

As the above analysis has aimed to demonstrate, the development of behavioural patterns by 

which one learns to overlook, overhear and consequently suppress sensitive or traumatic 

information before it is actively registered, was developed in the context of Wolf’s childhood 

in Nazi Germany – expressed through the character of Nelly in Kindheitsmuster – and would 

                                                           
320 Christa Wolf, ‘Christa Wolf an Walter Kaufmann’, in Akteneinsicht Christa Wolf,  p. 158 . 
321 Thomas Anz explores this context and explains how this discussion was about so much more than Wolf’s text 

Was bleibt and that Wolf was pigeonholed as a representative for the leftist intellectuals who defended socialism 

until the bitter end, in ‘Einleitung: Der Fall Christa Wolf und der Literaturstreit im vereinten Deutschland’, in Es 

geht nicht um Christa Wolf: Der Literaturstreit im vereinten Deutschland, ed. by Thomas Anz (München: Edition 

Spangenberg, 1991), pp. 7-28.  
322 Bruno Kammertöns und Stephan Lebert, ‘Bei mir dauert alles sehr lange’ Die Zeit, 29 September 2005 

<http://www.zeit.de/2005/40/Wolf-Interview> [accessed 13 December 2016]. This interview was carried out by 

Bruno Kammertöns and Stephan Lebert and it is not specified which of the two asked the question.  
323 In the interview with Kammertöns und Lebert, Wolf declared: “Ich habe meine Akte als Buch veröffentlicht, 

weil ich fand, meine Leser hätten ein Recht, darüber Bescheid zu wissen. Natürlich haben die Medien dieses Buch 

dann kaum zur Kenntnis genommen.” 
324 Sigried Wesener, ‘Christa Wolf: Ich habe nicht an Flucht gedacht’, Deutschlandfunk Kultur, 16 June 2010 

<http://www.deutschlandfunkkultur.de/christa-wolf-ich-habe-nicht-an-flucht-

gedacht.954.de.html?dram:article_id=145368> [accessed 7 February 2013].  
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continue to influence her actions and reactions as an adult. The theme of repression surfaces in 

Kindheitsmuster in passages depicting the stringent control of the private sphere defining life 

in Nazi Germany, as well as the severely traumatic times experienced during the war and 

immediate post-war years. Kindheitsmuster already alludes to the perseverance of patterns of 

repression Wolf developed in her childhood, while an analysis of memory in Stadt der Engel 

reiterates this development. My reasons for so thoroughly analysing and comparing the 

different accounts provided by Wolf on the amnesia surrounding her Stasi collaboration is 

because I believe that the research carried out in the Wolf scholarship since the publication of 

Stadt der Engel in 2010 has focused too narrowly on her memory loss as an act of forgetting. 

As this chapter has aimed to demonstrate, focusing on the idea that Wolf simply forgot her 

Stasi collaboration because it was not important enough for her to remember is in no way 

fruitful to furthering the discussion surrounding her memory loss. Instead, this chapter has 

aimed to offer a re-evaluation of Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel in light of the topic of 

memory and repression in order to get a clearer insight into how someone could claim to have 

no memory of a collaboration that continued for three years by analysing the patterns of 

repression developed in the author’s youth and the continuation of these patterns into her adult 

life. This analysis by no means aims to disregard the fact that Wolf clearly collaborated with 

the Stasi, an act for which she deservedly fell from grace in the eyes of much of her dedicated 

readership. Rather, it is my intention to offer a differentiated analysis and new insight into this 

much-discussed topic. In terms of a necessity to re-analyse Wolf’s oeuvre, a move away from 

a simple denouncement of her character in light of this forgetting is paramount. If we are to 

look at the memory loss surrounding Wolf’s Stasi collaboration as an act of repression rather 

than an act of simple forgetting, then this helps to dispel the incredulity surrounding her 

inexplicable amnesia. Furthermore, if we are to analyse the context in which she lived, and the 

patterns of repression developed during her childhood, this shines a different light on the 

memory loss surrounding her collaboration. If Wolf’s declaration that she forgot such an 

important series of events in her life took away her credibility as a public individual, as well as 

an author, then this analysis seeks to give it back. The patterns of behaviour Wolf developed 

during her childhood and adolescence, in addition to influencing the functioning of her 

memory, severely affected her sense of self. The next chapter will thus explore the themes of 

alienation and the inability to express emotions as themes of central importance in 

Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel, with an additional examination of Wolf’s short stories 

Blickwechsel and Nachruf auf Lebende. 
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4. Chapter Four  

“Wie sind wir so geworden wie wir heute sind?”: Christa Wolf’s 

fragmented sense of self 

 

4.1. Introduction 

Christa Wolf experienced the collapse of two political systems and had to learn to adapt to the 

new system in which she was living twice in her life. She experienced the end of the Nazi 

regime at the age of sixteen and the end of the GDR at the age of sixty. Both of these events 

were to have significant and lasting effects on her sense of identity. In her seminal essay “Lesen 

und Schreiben”, written in 1968, Wolf stated: “Einmal müßte sie geschrieben werden, die 

sonderbare, sprunghafte Lesergeschichte meiner Generation; vielleicht gäbe sie einen 

Anhaltspunkt für Unausgeglichenheiten und Unsicherheiten, die nicht leicht zu erklären 

sind.”325 It is my contention that the works of literature explored in this chapter aim to do just 

this. Together they work like pieces of a jigsaw providing insights into the imbalance and 

insecurities of Wolf’s generation in a particularly insightful fashion. At the core of this 

imbalance lies the theme of identity. In the same way that the previous chapter explored Wolf’s 

portrayal of the themes of memory and repression in the context of her childhood in Nazi 

Germany and her adolescence during the war and immediate post-war years, this chapter will 

explore the effects of this time on her sense of self. In her text “Nachdenken über Christa Wolf”, 

Anna K. Kuhn poses the following question:  

Wie, fragte ich mich, kann ein Mensch, wie kann Christa Wolf den Zusammenbruch 

ihrer Gesellschaftsform und die Umwertung aller Werte überleben – und das nicht nur 

einmal, sondern zum zweiten Mal in ihrem Leben? Wie und über den Preis dieses 

Überlebens – darüber legt Wolf in ihrem letzten großen Buch, ‘Stadt der Engel oder 

The Overcoat of Dr. Freud’ Zeugnis ab, so wie sie in ‘Kindheitsmuster’ Zeugnis ablegte 

von der Umwälzung aller ihrer Werte nach dem Untergang des Nazi-Staates.326  

As Kuhn’s statement demonstrates, Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel are connected in the 

sense that both works examine the effects of this survival. Wolf’s works Blickwechsel and 

Nachruf auf Lebende additionally provide important insights into the effects of the trauma 

experienced by Wolf during the war years as well as the years on the trek on her sense of 

                                                           
325 Wolf, ‘Lesen und Schreiben’, p. 476. 
326 Kuhn, ‘Nachdenken über Christa Wolf’, pp. 324-325. 
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identity and emotionality. Stadt der Engel portrays the reappearance of these themes and 

suggests the persistence of emotional fractures developed during Wolf’s youth.  

The fragmented sense of self explored by Wolf in her writing is depicted in a number 

of different ways. The two most prominent expressions of this fractured state are a profound 

sense of estrangement as well as a difficulty in expressing emotions. This chapter will thus 

examine the ways in which Wolf explores the themes of alienation and the suppression of 

emotions in the context of her childhood and youth in Kindheitsmuster, Blickwechsel and 

Nachruf auf Lebende, followed by her depiction of these themes in Stadt der Engel many years 

later. The intense self-exploration guiding Wolf’s writing throughout her literary career was 

largely shaped by the historical times she inhabited and the numerous internal and external 

conflicts she experienced, affecting her sense of self. This process of self-discovery is certainly 

not unique to the writing of Wolf; however, this analysis aims to demonstrate that Wolf, in her 

literature, confronts the persistent psychological effects of a totalitarian childhood upbringing, 

absolute indoctrination and the loss of one’s home and ideology. The identity fractures that 

were produced as an automatic by-product of such experiences, the persistence of the 

symptoms of this time far into her adult life and their resurfacing in her literature will be 

analysed in this chapter.  

 

The first part of this chapter will analyse the portrayal of alienation and the suppression 

of emotions in Kindheitsmuster in the context of Nelly’s childhood in Nazi German. It will 

explore how her identity was moulded and her individuality and emotions suppressed through 

the process of indoctrination. In the second section, focusing on Wolf’s adolescence, I will 

examine how Nelly’s identity was shattered as a result of the severe trauma of the war and life 

on the trek, coupled with an analysis of how the death of Hitler and Germany’s defeat further 

broke this young girl’s sense of self. My analysis of Kindheitsmuster will be complemented by 

an exploration of how this traumatic time is depicted in Wolf’s autobiographical short story 

Blickwechsel and in her semi-autobiographical Nachruf auf Lebende. The third section will 

analyse the reappearance of alienation in Stadt der Engel, this time in connection with the 

memory loss the protagonist feels vis-à-vis her Stasi collaboration, as well as the persistence 

of a difficulty in expressing emotions that – as I will argue – have their roots in her childhood.  
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4.2. Childhood in Nazi Germany 

An exploration of the effects of trauma and an oppressive childhood upbringing on patterns of 

repression would be incomplete without an investigation of the effects of this time on Wolf’s 

sense of identity. Aleida Assmann’s quotation: “We could not construct a self without 

memory”,327 already introduced in the previous chapter, illuminates the link between identity 

and memory. Even though I have chosen to separate these two themes into individual chapters 

in this analysis, many passages in the four works I am analysing illustrate their interconnection. 

The following section will examine the ways in which Wolf introduces the themes of alienation 

as well as the active suppression of emotions and of curiosity carried out in Nazi Germany 

through the process of indoctrination. 

4.2.1. The portrayal of alienation in Kindheitsmuster 

The very first pages of Kindheitsmuster introduce the reader to the feeling of estrangement felt 

by the adult protagonist towards her childhood self with whom she cannot connect und thus 

wishes to rediscover. The theme of a shattered sense of self permeates this novel and is present 

from the very beginning. The past is severed from the present self, leading to a strong sense of 

unfamiliarity. It is because of this sense of alienation that the adult protagonist decides to 

unearth the lost and forgotten part of her past, of her identity. She explains how this sense of 

alienation came about using the following description: 

Er hat es hinter sich gelassen, beiseite geschoben, hat es vergessen, verdrängt, 

verleugnet, umgemodelt, verfälscht, verzärtelt, und vernachlässigt, hat sich seiner 

geschämt und hat sich seiner gerühmt, hat es falsch geliebt und hat es falsch gehaßt. 

Jetzt, obwohl es unmöglich ist, will er es kennenlernen. (KM, p. 17) 

The “Er” in this sentence refers to “Der Erwachsene”, to the adult into which Nelly has 

developed. Through a serious of traumatic experiences, many of the memories connected to 

the protagonist’s childhood self have been repressed, and all these years later she is eager to go 

back to the place of her childhood and recover this abandoned part of her identity. Using a 

number of very apt verbs, the protagonist describes the process of disassociating herself from 

this part of her identity to the point where she can no longer access the memories connected to 

this version of her self. As this quotation infers, the reasons for abandoning this part of her past 

are connected to a feeling of shame as well as the development of false emotions – both central 

                                                           
327 Assmann, Shadows of Trauma, p. 12. 
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motifs in Kindheitsmuster. Even though the protagonist freely chooses to confront this part of 

her past, she is well aware of the dangers inherent in this process:  

Du hättest ihm auf der Fährte zu bleiben [...], während der Wunsch, sich von ihm 

abzukehren und es zu verleugnen, in dir immer stärker werden würde. Der Weg, den 

du eingeschlagen hattest, war durch Verbote versperrt, die niemand ungestraft verletzt. 

(KM, p. 190)  

Referring to her childhood self using the third person singular, she highlights her natural 

instinct to abandon this perilous journey, conscious of the irrevocable consequences of 

confronting this chapter of her past.  

Wolf actively used her writing as a tool to break though the layers disconnecting her 

adult self from her past. In this process, she underwent an intense self-analysis in order to 

uncover the lost fragments of her identity. The internal struggle connected to this process is 

portrayed in Kindheitsmuster as follows:  

Im Kreuzverhör mit dir selbst zeigt sich der wirkliche Grund der Sprachstörung: 

Zwischen dem Selbstgespräch und der Anrede findet eine bestürzende 

Lautverschiebung statt, eine fatale Veränderung der grammatischen Bezüge. Ich, du, 

sie, in Gedanken ineinanderschwimmend, sollen im ausgesprochenen Satz einander 

entfremdet werden. (KM, p. 11) 

The motif of a communicative disruption is used to convey the feeling of personal 

estrangement. There seems to be a disconnection between her internal monologue and the 

spoken word. While “I”, “you” and “she” are intermingled in her thoughts, when spoken aloud, 

they are detached from one another. An opening sentence in Kindheitsmuster introduces this 

difficulty of struggling with a fragmented existence: “Allmählich, über Monate hin, stellte sich 

das Dilemma heraus: sprachlos bleiben oder in der dritten Person leben, das scheint zur Wahl 

zu stehen.” (KM, p. 11) The protagonist is confronted with the choice of either remaining 

voiceless or existing as a version of herself she no longer recognises, whom she cannot address 

in the first person as “I”, but is instead forced to refer to as “she”. This difficulty is echoed 

during a public reading of Kindheitsmuster in 1975 at which Wolf explains her reasons for not 

having written Kindheitsmuster in the first-person form. She claims that her reasons for 

rejecting the first-person form are connected to the loss of identity she feels towards this version 

of herself. She speaks of a:  

Gefühl der unheimlichen Fremdheit. Als ob ich mich und den Leser täuschen würde, 

wenn ich zu diesem Wesen ‘ich’ sagte ... Und gerade das wollte ich mit der dritten 

Person ausdrücken, weil das auch ein Ergebnis dieser mehrmals gebrochenen 
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Biographie ist, daß mehrere Personen in uns herum geistern, zu denen ein Verhältnis 

zu finden gar nicht so einfach ist.328 

Wolf connects the feeling of alienation she feels towards her past self to the repeated fractures 

in her personal biography. Confronted with the personal caesura that was the end of the Nazi 

regime and the collapse of the GDR some forty-four years later, Wolf was once again forced 

to adapt to life in a new social environment in 1989. As the above quotation illustrates, these 

abrupt and involuntary social changes gravely affected her ability to develop a stable sense of 

self. Taking a step back to the environment of her childhood, the following section will examine 

Wolf’s depiction of the suppression of emotions as a behavioural development cultivated in 

Nazi Germany.  

4.2.2. Indoctrination and the suppression of emotions 

Kindheitsmuster demonstrates how the suppression of curiosity and emotions, as well as the 

forced projection of feelings such as fear and hate onto ostracised members of society in Nazi 

Germany, actively affect an individual’s sense of self. This development is portrayed through 

Nelly Jordan’s psychological development as a child and young adolescent growing up in this 

state. Chapter One demonstrated the suppression of individuality and blind obedience 

demanded in this totalitarian state. In such an environment, it was vital to learn how to be tough 

and to show restraint; the uncontrolled expression of emotions was not desired. 

Kindheitsmuster portrays this necessity as follows: “Nelly […] gewöhnte sich das Weinen 

beinahe ab. Sie wurde tapfer und beherrscht. Das wurde anerkannt, übrigens auch von ihrer 

Mutter.” (KM, p. 298) This tendency is reflected in a statement Wolf made in a discussion 

about this novel, during which she verified that in the family in which she grew up, there was 

very little expression of emotion. Emotions were suppressed as an everyday way of life:  

Bei uns ist es üblich, ich meine auch im Elternhaus, die Erziehung möglichst nicht über 

starke Gefühle laufen zu lassen. Bloß nicht zu viel Gefühl! Bloß nicht exaltiert werden! 

Bloß nicht in Tränen ausbrechen, wenn da Leute umgebracht werden auf dem 

Bildschirm, und bloß nicht das Abendbrot dabei unterbrechen!329  

In order to fully understand the difficulty in expressing emotions during these years, it is 

worthwhile to explore the absolute indoctrination experienced by Nelly Jordan. It is in 

connection with her teacher Julia Strauch that Nelly’s suppression of her natural feelings and 

emotions, in order to obtain the teacher’s approval, is demonstrated most clearly. Their 

                                                           
328 Wolf, ‘Erfahrungsmuster’, p. 815. The three dots in this quotation are included like this in the original text. 
329 Wolf, ‘Erfahrungsmuster’, p. 833. 
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relationship is initially described as a classic case of a school girl‘s total adoration of her 

teacher: “Julia war imstande, in jeder Situation Gelassenheit auszustrahlen, die sie unantastbar 

und nicht nur überlegen – das Wort wäre zu schwach – sondern erhaben machte.” (KM, p. 344) 

Even though Nelly practised absolute devotion towards Dr. Strauch, she cannot seem to shake 

the inner feeling that something about her appearance is suspect. A teacher of history, Dr. 

Strauch educates her class in the natural superiority of the Aryan race and manages to argue 

convincingly that Germans like herself who do not embody Aryan physical characteristics – 

she was small, with black hair and Slavic facial features – in turn possess a Germanic soul. 

Despite her idolisation of this teacher, Nelly begins to express hesitancy vis-à-vis her 

unquestioning support for Dr. Strauch. The complexity of emotions she feels towards her and 

the suppression of her own thoughts and feelings is describes as follows:  

Um Julia zu gewinnen – oder zu täuschen, das schien dasselbe zu sein –, hatte sie sich 

aller plumpen Manöver zu enthalten und die anspruchvolle Lehrerin, der nicht leicht zu 

schmeicheln war, mit einem Gespinst feinster Art zu umgarnen: Blicke, Gesten, Worte, 

Zeilen, die haarscharf neben den aufrichtigen Empfindungen lagen, doch niemals ganz 

mit ihnen zusammenfielen. Daher kam es wohl, daß Nelly nach den Augenblicken 

höchsten Erhobenseins [...] in sich zusammenfiel und ein Traurigkeit sie überkam, die 

sie fürchtete. (KM, p. 352) 

This intricate performance of glances and gestures, of words spoken and words written 

symbolise a delicate web of deception encasing her teaching. The awareness of her true 

sentiments causes Nelly to experience a profound feeling of sadness when the feeling of elation 

should have naturally persisted after receiving the much sought-after praise from her teacher. 

This suppression of her natural emotions is described in Kindheitsmuster as leading to “einem 

durchdringenden, andauernden Gefühl von Selbstfremdheit. [...] Der entsetzliche Wille zur 

Selbstaufgabe läßt das Selbst nicht aufkommen.” (KM, p. 363) By suppressing her sense of 

self, the process of estrangement has been completed. In a discussion of Kindheitsmuster in 

1975, Wolf comments on the lasting effects of removing emotions from one’s sense of 

perception. In her words, this development leads to “merkwürdig gespaltene Menschen, wie 

wir sie ja um uns sehen.”330 

Nelly is equally inspired by Hitler, in this case someone whom she does not know 

personally, but someone who nevertheless exerts much influence. The adult protagonist 

describes Nelly’s connection to Hitler to have been so strong that she did not simply know, but 

also instictively felt what Hitler was: “ein süßer Druck in der Magengegend und ein süßer 

                                                           
330 Wolf, ‘Erfahrungsmuster’, p. 831. 
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Klumpen in der Kehle, die sie freiräuspern mußte, um mit allen laut nach ihm, dem Führer, zu 

rufen” (KM, p. 76). Her instinctual realisation of the magnitude of his importance is reflected 

in a passage describing Nelly sitting beside the radio, listening to the screams of joy being 

broadcast from Vienna upon Hitler’s annexation of Austria. She is so consumed by this news 

that she experiences an extreme physical reaction; her whole body starts to shake, and her 

sweat-drenched hands leave behind two sweat stains on her father’s writing desk. The 

indoctrination leading to the absolute worship and devotion of this leader is so effective that a 

radio broadcast elicits a bodily reaction of such intensity from a young girl who had never even 

met him (KM, p. 257). Even in times of hardship, nearing despair, having already been forced 

to leave her hometown and flee West from the Russian advancement coming from the East, 

Nelly immortalises her unwavering loyalty to Hitler in her diary and refuses to believe in the 

fallibility of his ideology: “So lange sitzt Nelly abends vor ihrem Tagebuch […], und legt […] 

ihren Entschluss schriftlich nieder, dem Führer auch in schweren Zeiten unverbrüderliche 

Treue zu bewahren.” (KM, p. 474) The importance of illustrating the extent of this idolisation 

becomes clear when exploring the effects of Hitler’s death and the end of Nazi rule on Nelly’s 

sense of self later in this chapter.   

Furthermore, Nelly’s adoration of Hitler can also be explained in the context of her 

compulsory enrolment into the Hitler Youth. Kindheitsmuster successfully portrays the inner 

journey undertaken by Nelly in becoming a fully-fledged member of this organisation and 

connects this development with a natural human desire to be an active part of a group. In an 

interview for NZZ Standpunkte in 2016, Jörg Baberowski, an expert on terror and violence, 

describes how the majority of the population in a dictatorship will adapt to what is demanded 

of its people due to a simple desire to survive and to belong to the general mass.331 This very 

basic need to belong is also expressed in Kindheitsmuster using a simple description to explain 

why people take part in public gatherings demonstrating their support for a leader: “Um wie 

viel schöner und besser war es doch, mit allen zusammen erregt an der Straße zu stehen, als 

allein im Laden Mehl und Zucker abzuwiegen oder den ewig gleichen Staublappen über den 

Geranien auszuschütteln.” (KM, p. 77) This desire is also communicated through Nelly’s 

experience of the concept of “Kameradschaft” (KM, p. 269), as a result of being an active 

member of the Hitler Youth. The adult protagonist reflects on how Nelly could not wait to 

                                                           
331 ‘Jörg Baberowski: Gewalt und Zivilisation’, NZZ Standpunkte, Neue Zürcher Zeitung, 13 March 2016, 13.10 

pm. 
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experience the feeling of familiarity and of belonging to this exclusive group, a feeling with 

which her everyday family life could not compete. The protagonist explains her younger self’s 

eagerness to be a part of this collective as being particularly driven by her constant feeling of 

otherness within her familiar social structure: “gerade weil sie niemals aufhörte, sich unter den 

anderen fremd zu fühlen.” (KM, p. 297) Individuality and a sense of being different were not 

encouraged in Nazi Germany and this young girl learnt to suppress her natural feelings in order 

to fit in to her environment: “Nicht normal sein ist das Schlimmste überhaupt” (KM, p. 95).  

The inclusion and the exclusivity of this group is depicted in Kindheitsmuster by the 

way in which Nelly is taught to feel about groups of people who were outcast and persecuted 

in Nazi Germany – groups such as Communists and Jews: “Ein deutsches Mädel muß hassen 

können, hat Herr Warsinski gesagt: Juden und Kommunisten und andere Volksfeinde.” (KM, 

p. 203) This active indoctrination took place in the context of the family unit, the Hitler Youth 

and the school. This prescribed way of thinking and feeling was difficult for Nelly who could 

easily convince herself to hate something or someone she does not know, but who struggled 

with this emotion in response to someone she already knew and liked. This conflict is 

demonstrated in her relationship with Elvira, the family’s maid, who is a communist. In 

response to this confusion she says: “‘Blinder Haß’, ja das ginge, das wäre das einzig Richtige. 

Sehender Haß ist einfach zu schwierig.” (KM, p. 213) The inner conflict felt by this child who, 

on the one hand is taught about the dangers of communists in absolute terms and, on the other 

hand, is conscious of her own natural emotions towards Elvira, is further illustrated in a short 

passage in which Nelly somehow instinctively knows to keep Elvira’s experience of the 

“Generalsäuberung auf dem Hindenburgplatz” a secret (KM, p. 86).332 This secret is kept 

regardless of the fact that Nelly has been taught to believe that communists are dangerous and 

need to be controlled.  

Ostracising and demonising members of a religious or ideological group was also 

focused on the Jewish community:  

Die Juden sind anders als wir. Sie sind unheimlich. Vor den Juden muß man Angst 

haben, wenn man die schon nicht hassen kann. Wenn die Juden jetzt stark wären, 

müßten sie uns alle umbringen. Um ein Haar wäre Nelly eine unpassende Empfindung 

unterlaufen: Mitgefühl. Aber der gesunde deutsche Menschenverstand baute seine 

Barriere dagegen als Angst. (KM, p. 253) 

                                                           
332 This event has been explained in greater detail in Chapter Three. 
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Instead of being allowed to develop a natural feeling of empathy towards groups of people who 

were oppressed, Nelly was encouraged to think in terms of survival of the fittest. She learnt to 

suppress her feelings of empathy and turn them into fear. This emotional suppression, however, 

does not remain without consequence. The adult protagonist in Kindheitsmuster, reflecting on 

this time and the damage caused, states: “Vielleicht sollte wenigstens angedeutet werden, 

welche Schwierigkeiten ein Mensch in Sachen ‘Mitgefühl’ haben muß – auch was das 

Mitgefühl mit sich selbst betrifft – der als Kind gezwungen wurde, Mitgefühl mit Schwachen 

und Unterlegenen in Haß, in Angst umzumünzen” (KM, p. 253). The forced substitution of 

empathy with fear in childhood has distorted not just the adult’s sense of empathy for others, 

but also for herself.  

These feelings are, however, not the only emotions to have been affected by the control 

and indoctrination enforced during the Nazi regime. As the next quotation suggests, Nelly 

learned to suppress the whole spectrum of her true emotions. It depicts the automatic 

suppression of the feeling of sadness upon seeing the remains of the Jewish synagogue that had 

been burnt to the ground:  

Das verkohlte Bauwerk machte sie traurig. Sie wußte aber nicht, daß es Trauer war, 

was sie empfand, weil sie es nicht wissen sollte. Sie hatte längst angefangen, ihre 

wahren Gefühle vor sich selbst zu leugnen. Das ist eine üble Gewohnheit, die sich 

schwerer als jede andere rückgängig machen läßt. (KM, pp. 251-252)333 

This child is so accustomed to quelling any automatic feelings she might experience in reaction 

to an event that she no longer has the ability register them. She is practising self-censorship in 

the sense that she is not simply hiding her feelings from others, but also from herself. This 

pattern, depicted here by Wolf, would prove difficult to shake and continued to persist 

throughout the author’s life. In the short essay “Einiges über meine Arbeit als Schriftsteller”, 

Wolf explains:  

wie man uns, die wir bei Kriegsbeginn zehn Jahre alt waren, falsche Trauer, falsche 

Liebe, falschen Haß einimpfen wollte; wie das fast gelang; welche Anstrengung wir 

brauchten, uns aus dieser Verstrickung wieder herauszureißen; wieviel Hilfe wir nötig 

hatten, von wie vielen Menschen, wieviel Nachdenken, wieviel ernste Arbeit, wieviel 

heiße Debatten.334 

                                                           
333 The burning of the synagogue and Wolf’s feelings of pity upon witnessing this scene are also described in an 

interview with her granddaughter Jana Simon in 1998, published in Sei dennoch unverzagt on p. 27. 
334 Christa Wolf, ‘Einiges über meine Arbeit als Schriftsteller’, in Die Dimension des Autors, pp. 7-12. (pp.7-8). 
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While Wolf actively engaged in these debates and used her writing to overcome these 

childhood patterns, an analysis of the theme of emotionality in Stadt der Engel in the third part 

of this chapter, focusing on Wolf’s adult life in the GDR and a re-unified Germany, suggests 

that these patterns of behaviour persisted.  

4.2.3. The suppression of curiosity  

Futher paving the way in which Nelly would learn to control her natural emotions was the 

active suppression of curiosity demanded in this dictatorship and enforced by the family unit. 

Wolf uses the term “Glitzerworte” (KM, p. 95) to illustrate the words and phrases that were 

taboo in Nazi Germany. She describes how words such as “Artfremd” (KM, p. 98) and 

“Sterilisierung” (KM, p. 98) or “Eugenische Lebensführung” (KM, p. 101) – words with 

morally dubious connotations when used by adults – caused their eyes to glisten: “Den 

Erwachsenen, die sie aussprachen, begannen die Augen zu glitzern. Man mußte ihnen nicht auf 

den Mund, sondern auf die Augen schauen, [...] um herauszufinden, nach welchen Wörtern 

man nicht fragen durfte.” (KM, p. 94) One would expect adults not to discuss topics of 

explicitly sexual or violent content with their children; however, the word “Artfremd”, for 

example, falls in neither category. The nuances in the interactions between Nelly and her family 

in response to the awareness of such words is depicted as follows:   

ein Flattern der Augenlieder, ein Sich-Abwenden, die Veränderung des Tonfalls mitten 

im Satz, das Abbrechen der Rede, nicht oder falsch zu Ende geführte Gesten: Jene 

zahllosen Einzelheiten eben, die strenger als Gesetze regeln, worüber zu reden, was 

unwiderruflich zu verschweigen ist und wie. (KM, p. 214) 

Life in Nazi Germany was strictly regulated by rules dictating what could be voiced and Nelly 

learnt to pay attention to gestures indicating the sensitive nature of a given topic in the absence 

of verbal communication. Sonja Hilzinger describes this process as leading to a state in which: 

“Es entwickelte einen siebten Sinn für das Unausgesprochene, Verschwiegene, Tabuisierte.”335 

Referring to the child Nelly as “es”, Hilzinger demonstrates how ingrained these patterns of 

suppression had become in the Nazi regime. Nelly learns that asking questions about such 

sensitive topics was forbidden and the adult protagonist asks herself what happens to this sense 

of curiosity in a child if it is continuously suppressed: 

Hat ihre Neugier inzwischen abgenommen? Nimmt Neugier ab, wenn sie lange ins 

Leere stößt? Kann man eines Kindes Neugier vollkommen lahmlegen? Und wäre dies 

vielleicht eine der Antworten auf die Frage des Polen Kasimierz Brandys, was 

                                                           
335 Hilzinger, Christa Wolf , p. 12. 
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Menschen befähigt, unter Diktaturen zu leben: Daß sie imstande sind zu lernen, ihre 

Neugier auf die ihnen nicht gefährlichen Gebiete einzuschränken? (KM, p. 110) 

A particularly effective passage demonstrating the way in which emotions were 

suppressed and a pact of secrecy upheld in this dictatorship, even in the intimate context of the 

family unit, describes Nelly’s father Bruno Jordan receiving a phone call from a fellow soldier 

replaying the events of the previous days. Bruno Jordan had been drafted into the war and 

happened to be on a week’s leave from the front when he received this phone call. One of the 

exceptional features of Kindheitsmuster is that it includes passages that provide unique insights 

into how certain traumatic events personally affect a family dynamic. The passage begins with 

the protagonist’s recollection of the facts, commenting on the weather and the exact time of 

day this phone call took place; however, she is far more concerned with the human reactions 

to this call. The caller, Leo Siegmann, casually mentions that their infantry unit shot five Polish 

hostages two days previously and exclaims what a pity it is that he, Bruno Jordan, missed out 

on this event. Her father’s reaction to this news is described by the adult protagonist, reflecting 

on her childhood self, witnessing her father’s shock: “Wovon man nicht sprechen kann, darüber 

muß man allmählich zu schweigen aufhören. Wir kommen auf das aschgraue Gesicht des 

Vaters.” (KM p. 279) Her father was so shocked by this statement that all colour drained from 

his face. What is particularly interesting about this passage is that it illustrates in detail how the 

individual family members reacted to this information and interacted with one another as a 

result:  

Schade, daß du nicht dabei warst, hat er gesagt. Und daß Charlotte Jordan aufhörte zu 

essen. [...] Und daß Blicke zwischen den Eltern hin und her gingen, nicht für die Kinder, 

kaum für einander bestimmt. Eheleute, die ihre Augen von einander verstecken. (KM, 

p. 281) 

In this short description, we are presented with a clear insight into how pervasive the silence 

surrounding uncomfortable truths had become, how the act of looking the other way, in times 

when knowledge of the truth could no longer be disputed, had seeped far into the family unit, 

and even a husband and wife were keeping their emotions hidden from each other.  

The adult protagonist also recalls how Nelly had felt upon witnessing this scene. She 

uses the word “schauerlich” (KM, p. 281) to describe what she observes, but is careful to hide 

her instinctive reaction and plays her part in the carefully acted performance: “Sie schlug die 

Augen nieder und verriet sich nicht.” (KM, p. 281) The adult protagonist ponders the reality 

that the countless books written about this time do not describe such scenes. She maintains that 

they contain: “Keinen einzigen Hinweis, wie man derartige Szenen aus deutschen 
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Familienzimmern (aus zahllosen deutschen Familienzimmern, steht zu vermuten, aber da 

versagt die Statistik) zu beenden hat.” (KM, p. 284) Therefore, she takes on this task herself 

and describes exactly how such scenes ended: “Nelly trocknete ab […], die Eltern haben sich 

zur Mittagsruhe zurückgezogen […], es ist nicht denkbar, daß irgendein Handgriff geändert 

oder unterlassen würde, bloß weil die Nachricht einging, der Vater wäre um ein Haar zum 

Mörder geworden. Ordnung muß sein.” (KM, p. 285) With sentences such as these, Wolf 

demonstrates that she is not afraid to voice inconvenient truths. She very effectively depicts 

the grave reality that such scenes often blended into everyday life. The adult protagonist, 

nevertheless, retrospectively reflects on the lasting impression such an event made on Nelly. 

In her mind, she compares her childhood with the life of her daughter Lenka, who was never 

forced to witness a scene such as this: “Beneidest du sie darum, daß sie niemals in die Lage 

kam, ihres Vaters Gesicht sich ins Aschgraue verfärben zu sehen? Ja. Eigentlich ja.” (KM, p. 

282) She includes a further passage demonstrating the discernible difference between her 

childhood and that of her daughter. In a discussion with her brother Lutz, the adult protagonist 

argues with him about whether or not it is appropriate to discuss such scenes with the younger 

generation: “Man kann Kinder auch überfordern. [...] Du fragst: Und uns? Als wir Kinder 

waren? Und man uns immer nur diese halben Sätze zumutete? Unverständliche Blicke an uns 

vorbei? Geschlossene Türen? Und diese mörderischen Szenen?” (KM, p. 286) Nobody asked 

if it was appropriate for them, as children, to observe the traumatic events that took place in 

the Nazi regime.  

In the midst of the description of this family scene, the adult protagonist mentions that 

her daughter Lenka, after having read about the persecution of Jews in Germany for the first 

time, at the end of October 1973, asks her mother “wie man ‘danach’ weiterleben kann” (KM, 

p. 282). She explains the difficulty she has in making her daughter understand that it is possible 

to live in a world in which one could conceivably have a happy and in many ways normal 

childhood, while a few years later she was confronted with the suggestion that it might be 

necessary to annihilate all German children who were infected with the disease of Nazism, 

once the atrocities of the Nazi regime reached the outside world.336 This complexity is echoed 

in an interview given by Wolf in 1973:  

                                                           
336 This is described in Kindheitsmuster, in passing, in a sentence in brackets: “(Während ja, als der Krieg 

fortschritt und gewisse unglaubliche Informationen die lange Zeit ungläubige Welt erreichten, Überlegungen 

angestellt wurde, ob es nicht angebracht, ja vielleicht notwendig sein würde, nach dem Krieg alle deutschen 

Kinder zu vernichten. Der Pole Brandys schildert, wie ein älterer Verwandter diese Idee ausspricht und wie seine 

Mutter ihn nachdenklich ansieht und dann sagt: Aber du bist ja anomal...)” p. 284. 
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Dabei hören wir immer häufiger von jungen Menschen, sie verstünden ‘trotz allem’ 

nicht, wie Leute wie wir, ihre Eltern, in dieser Zeit leben und vielleicht nicht einmal 

vom Gefühl eines andauernden Unglücks niedergedrückt sein konnten, und: wie wir 

danach weiterleben konnten. [...] Aber sie haben ein Recht, das zu verstehen, und wir 

haben die Pflicht, ihnen etwas darüber zu sagen – soweit wir können.337 

This responsibility is reflected in Wolf’s reasons for writing Kindheitsmuster. In a public 

discussion of this novel, the author very clearly explains her reasons for writing to have been 

influenced by her conviction of the necessity for everyone to come to terms with their own 

personal past:  

was er persönlich getan und gedacht hat und was er ja nicht auf einen anderen 

delegieren kann, wofür er sich auch nicht mit Massen von Menschen, die dasselbe oder 

Schlimmeres getan haben, entschuldigen kann. Hier versagt die Soziologie, die 

Statistik. Hier geht es um persönliche und gesellschaftliche Moral und die 

Bedingungen, die beide außer Kraft setzten.338 

The significance of passages depicting very intimate family scenes as described above becomes 

clear in connection with statements such as this. Writing Kindheitsmuster, confronting her own 

personal past and asking questions that cannot be answered by statistical facts in history books 

is Wolf’s own contribution to posterity. The development of Nelly’s sense of individuality and 

natural curiosity, already constrained in this environment in which an active interest and 

intellectual participation in the social policies enforced by the state was suppressed, would 

suffer further damage during the war and early post-war years, as the following sections will 

show.  

4.3. Adolescence – Trauma of the war and life on the trek West 

The themes of estrangement and the suppression of emotions, already explored in light of 

Nelly’s childhood in Nazi Germany, gain in prominence in Wolf’s writings exploring the war 

years and the immediate post-war years. Sonja Hilzinger describes this period of time between 

February 1945 and September 1946 as a “emotionale[s] und mentale[s] Niemandsland also 

zwischen dem Zusammenbruch der alten Welt und dem Beginn eines neuen Lebens.”339 

Kindheitsmuster contains scenes depicting traumatic interactions between Nelly and people 

fleeing from their homes, as they were passing through her town. Moreover, as the Russians 

advanced from the East, she and her family had to flee themselves and were confronted with 

the horrors of life on the run and the constant fear of being bombed. The identity fractures that 

                                                           
337 Wolf, ‘Subjektive Authentizität’, p. 786. 
338 Wolf, ‘Erfahrungsmuster’, p. 811. 
339 Hilzinger, Christa Wolf , p. 29. 
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continue to develop throughout Kindheitsmuster increase in severity in the passages examining 

these years. Nelly’s mood begins to darken once rumours of an assassination attempt on Hitler 

start to circulate and turns into a feeling of despair once she can no longer dispute the reality 

that the Germans are losing the war and that she and her family will also be forced to abandon 

their homes and flee from the advancing Russians: 

Das allerletze Zeichen dafür, daß sie im Grund Bescheid wußte, ohne unterrichtet zu 

sein, kam Nelly aus ihrem eigenen Körper, der sich, da ihr eine andere Sprache 

durchaus verwehrt war, in seiner Weise ausdrückte. Charlotte Jordan […] nannte den 

Zustand ihrer Tochter bündig ‘Zusammenbruch’. [...] Zuerst weinte Nelly bloß, dann 

kam das Fieber hinzu. ‘Nervenfieber’, behauptete Charlotte. Es war eben alles ein 

bißchen zuviel für sie. (KM, p. 437) 

Wolf often uses the body as an image to express an emotional state. In this environment where 

emotions were not verbalised, Nelly’s anguish is communicated in the form of a physiological 

breakdown. The ensuing months and the experiences of life on the trek did not provide the 

context in which to heal the emotional turmoil Nelly faced and what is initially described as a 

“zusammengebrochener Ereignishorizont” (KM, p. 462) gradually turns into what appears to 

be a fully-fledged mental breakdown: “Monate später, im Mai, las sie in den Augen eines US-

Offiziers, daß er sie ernstlich für geisteskrank hielt, aber daß sein beinah erschrockener Blick 

dies und nichts anderes bedeutete, verstand sie wiederum erst Jahre danach.” (KM, p. 463) The 

following section will explore the ways in which the trauma experienced during the trek 

influenced this emotional breakdown, as portrayed by Wolf in her three works 

Kindheitsmuster, Nachruf auf Lebende and Blickwechsel. 

4.3.1. “Der Fremdling”: the persistence of alienation   

The forced abandonment of Nelly’s home and westward trek, fleeing from the advancing 

Russians, is described as a particularly traumatic time in Kindheitsmuster as well as in Wolf’s 

autobiographical narrative Blickwechsel, published in 1970, and her semi-autobiographical 

Nachruf auf Lebende, published posthumously in 2014. These three works together provide a 

rich insight into the emotional fractures on which Wolf is reflecting through the act of writing. 

Kindheitsmuster is by far the most extensive work covering this time period, but Blickwechsel 

and Nachruf auf Lebende provide additional insights into the emotional turmoil of the period. 

The theme of alienation, examined earlier in this chapter as a central theme in Kindheitsmuster, 

reappears as an important theme in Blickwechsel. Echoing the estrangement depicted in 
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Kindheitsmuster, Wolf uses the image of the “Fremdling”340 to symbolise the identity fractures 

defining this time. Setting the scene for the fragmented sense of self dividing the adult 

protagonist from the child and adolescent on whom she is reflecting, Blickwechsel explores 

how this “Fremdling” came into existence: “Nie vergaß ich, wann dieser Fremdling in mich 

gefahren war. [...] Es war jener kalte Januarmorgen, als ich in aller Hast auf einem Lastwagen 

meine Stadt in Richtung Küstrin verließ.” (BW, p. 128) This scene, depicting the traumatic 

memory of Christa Wolf’s fifteen-year-old self, fleeing her home with the realisation that she 

would never return, can be found in all three of the works. Kindheitsmuster provides a portrayal 

of how intimately the protagonist’s hometown was connected to her sense of childhood: “29. 

Januar 1945 [...], Nelly [...] wird auf den Lastwagen gezerrt, um die in der deutschen Dichtung 

und im deutschen Gemüt so tief verankerte Kindheitsstätte zu verlassen.” (KM, p. 444) The 

motif of the anchor used to demonstrate the connection between her sense of self and her 

childhood home very vividly portrays the trauma such a severance caused. The instinctual 

realisation of the finality of such a journey and the absolute fear connected to this loss of 

childhood are, in turn, expressed in Nachruf auf Lebende as follows: “Nie mehr auch würde 

ich, wie an jenem Morgen, eine solche Angst fühlen vor dem Verlust eines Ortes, und zugleich 

diese Gewißheit, daß der Verlust unvermeidlich war.”341 The beginning of this journey, which 

signals the end to the only way of life Wolf had known, is further echoed in her essay “Lesen 

und Schreiben”, in which she likens individual pieces of her memory to “Medaillons”:  

Auch ich habe meine Medaillons. Eines von ihnen, besonders handlich und glaubhaft, 

ist, genaugenommen, ein Stückchen Film [...], Szenenwechsel. Zweite Einstellung. 

Kamera am Fuß der Treppe zum Haus von Ich. Schwenk zum Lastwagen auf der Straße: 

Die Koffer und Säcke, die eben gepackt wurden, werden eingeladen, dann die Personen, 

die es schon im Schlafzimmer gab, gestoßen, geschoben, gehoben: auch Ich. Streitende 

Stimme, Klagen, Schluchzen. Fragen, Antworten. Tränen, Winken. Das Auto fährt an, 

ein paar Nachbarn bleiben zurück. So enden Kindheiten in jener Zeit, das glaubt 

jeder.342 

This particular “Medaillon” describes the frantic actions undertaken in the midst of the 

confusion of having to pack up in haste and forcefully leave one’s home, while also dealing 

with the prospect of never returning. The verbs used depict the chaos, panic and despair 

                                                           
340 Christa Wolf, ‘Blickwechsel’, in Die Lust, gekannt zu sein: Erzählungen 1960-1980 (Berlin: Suhrkamp, 2008), 

pp. 122-142 (p. 128). Subsequent quotations from the text will be followed in parentheses by the abbreviation BW 

and the relevant page number. 
341 Christa Wolf, Nachruf auf Lebende: Die Flucht (Berlin: Suhrkamp, 2014), p. 85. Subsequent quotations from 

the text will be followed in parentheses by the abbreviation NL and the relevant page number. 
342 Wolf, ‘Lesen und Schreiben’, p. 479. 
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connected to such an experience – an experience so traumatic that it signalled the definitive 

end of her childhood.  

4.3.2. The development of emotional numbness 

The control of emotions and necessity to be tough, already explored in relation to Nelly’s 

childhood in Nazi Germany, is reflected in the way in which she, as well as the protagonist in 

Nachruf auf Lebende, reacts to the traumatic events of this time. Both works contain 

descriptions of the protagonist suppressing her instinctual reaction to respond to the forced 

evacuation of her home with a show of emotion: “Nelly kam für Tränen ‘vor versammelter 

Mannschaft’ nicht in Frage.” (KM, p. 443) Instead, true to her upbringing, she suppressed her 

feelings and demanded to be treated liked an adult. There is one particularly effective passage 

in Nachruf auf Lebende demonstrating just how well the complete indoctrination to suppress 

emotions in Nazi Germany had succeeded. The protagonist describes a scene in which she is 

being driven away from her home, painfully aware that she would never be able to return:   

Niemand sah, daß ich weinte, ich näherte mein Gesicht dem Spalt, durch den es eisig 

hereinzog, so daß meine Tränen gleich wieder trockneten und keine Bewegung mich 

den Leuten im Wagen hinter mir verriet, meiner Familie, die wahrscheinlich auf meinen 

Rücken starrte und sich mitleidige Blicke zuwerfen würde, wenn da ein Muskel zuckte. 

Ich zuckte nicht. (NL, p. 67)  

In times of extreme trauma and panic, this fifteen-year-old girl does not allow herself to show 

any sign of weakness. The realisation that these years were forever lost and would have a 

profound effect on her identity was not registered until many years later. Nevertheless, the 

protagonist is already aware of a difficulty in expressing emotions. She comments on her 

surprise at not feeling any pain upon passing through the borders of her town and instead 

describes her emotional state as follows: “An jenem Januarmorgen blieb ich kalt […], wenn 

auch hoffnungslos unglücklich über meine nicht wiedergutzumachende Kälte.” (NL, p. 76) 

This quotation illuminates Wolf’s instinctual knowledge that this state of suppressed emotions 

would be very difficult to overcome and is a prime example of the way in which Nachruf auf 

Lebende, together with Blickwechsel and Kindheitsmuster, work as a guide to understand the 

reappearance of patterns of emotional numbness resurfacing in Stadt der Engel.  

A particularly traumatic event, which is portrayed in both Kindheitsmuster and Nachruf 

auf Lebende, is Wolf’s mother deciding to stay and protect the house when her children and 

relatives fled. This action is described in Kindheitsmuster as follows:  
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Man will nun also abfahren, macht schnell, beeilt euch, es wird spät. Nelly, schon im 

Lastauto, streckt den Arm aus, ihrer Mutter noch hereinzuhelfen. Die aber tritt plötzlich 

zurück, schüttelt den Kopf: Ich kann nicht. Ich bleibe hier. Ich werde doch nicht alles 

im Stich lassen. (KM, p. 444)343 

Years later, the protagonist tries to imagine the reasons for her mother’s sudden decision: 

protecting the house from the enemy, safeguarding her children’s inheritance, proving to 

herself that the life she had lived was worth protecting. But regardless of the reasons, the 

instinctive emotion felt by the protagonist in response to this decision is described in Nachruf 

auf Lebende as “Ungläubiges Entsetzen” (NL, p. 33). This decision is portrayed as so 

unexpected and traumatic that it suddenly and irrevocably challenged all sense of security she 

had ever ascribed to her mother (NL, p. 54). The shock connected to this act was so severe that 

she was surprised by her reaction “daß man nicht verzweifelt wird, sondern stumpf.” (NL, p. 

46) The persistent development of this emotional numbness throughout this journey is explored 

in both Kindheitsmuster and Nachruf auf Lebende. A passage in Kindheitsmuster depicts a 

scene illustrating how Nelly had reached the point at which she was able to register, on a very 

superficial level, what was happening around her, but was unable to attach any feelings to the 

event:  

Die Flüche und Schimpfwörter bei der Verteilung der Schlafplätze – alles wurde 

registriert, aber es war ihr durchaus nicht erlaubt, Gefühle daraus zu formieren wie: 

Verzweiflung, Mutlosigkeit. Seitdem wußte sie – und vergaß es nicht –, daß 

Gefühlstaubheit wie Tapferkeit aussehen kann, denn die rühmte man nun an ihr: Sie ist 

ja wirklich tapfer für ihr Alter. (KM, p. 462) 

This quotation once again demonstrates how emotional restraint was actively encouraged in 

this setting. Instead of providing an environment where this young character would have been 

able to come to terms with the trauma with which she was confronted, she was commended for 

being tough. The “Gefühlstaubheit” described in the above quotation is depicted in Nachruf 

auf Lebende as follows:  

an jenem Morgen war ich [...] gefühlstaub, so wie man gehörtaub wird nach dem 

Einschlag einer Granate in unmittelbarer Nähe, alles, was ich sah und hörte, sank auf 

den Grund, und viel später konnte ich es wieder hochholen, zum Leben erwecken und 

die dazu passenen Gefühle aufbringen. (NL, p. 59) 

                                                           
343 This is reflected in a passage in Sei dennoch unverzagt in which Wolf describes her thoughts during this time: 

“Ich fuhr aus der Stadt hinaus und hatte zwei Gedanken: Meine Heimat ist verloren, da kommen wir nie wieder 

hin, und meine Mutter ist verloren, die sehe ich nie wieder” (Jana Simon, Sei dennoch unverzagt , p. 45). 
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The complete loss of feeling is compared to the deafening noise of a grenade shattering one’s 

hearing. Similar to the way in which one’s hearing slowly returns with the passing of time, so 

the allocation of emotions to past events is described as taking place long after their actual 

occurrence. The suppression of emotions developed in Nazi Germany had reached a new level 

of intensity during this trek.  

4.3.3. The unavoidable presence of fear and death 

Adding to the mental and emotional instability resulting from this traumatic time was the 

pervasive presence of death. Kindheitsmuster poignantly describes the manner in which death 

became an unavoidable and sudden reality, particularly for already fragile older people, 

struggling to survive in this environment:  

sie alterten in Wochen um Jahre, starben dann, nicht schön der Reihe nach und aus den 

verschiedensten Gründen, sondern alle auf einmal und aus ein und demselben Grund 

[...], sie wurden vollkommen überflüssig, eine Last für die anderen, deren Gewicht 

ausreichte, sie vom Leben zum Tode zu befördern, besonders wenn sie dieses Gewicht 

– wie Nellys Urgroßvater Gottlob Meyer es tat – mittels einer Schlinge um den Hals an 

einem festen Nagel an der Wand aufhängten. (KM, p. 463) 

The ubiquitous presence of death is clear from the passages in which Wolf reflects on members 

of her family dying, as well as on her first experience of seeing a dead body in her 

autobiographical Blickwechsel. This text includes a depiction of a particularly emotive passage 

in which she describes the horror she felt at bearing witness to a scene where a son finds his 

father shot dead by American fighter pilots. This is described as an event “was kein Mensch 

sehen sollte.” (BW, p. 131) She reflects on her own mortality by vividly describing an alternate 

outcome whereby she could just as well have taken the place of this dead man, keenly aware 

of the reality that they were all disposable figures in this game of war. This sombre observation 

is, however, interrupted by the recognition that she was, in reality, too young to be confronted 

with such truths: “Diesmal vergaß man, uns zu sagen, das sei kein Anblick für uns.” (BW, p. 

131) In her book Shadows of Trauma, Aleida Assmann describes the consequences of living 

through such harrowing experiences as follows: 

The exposure of a defenceless victim to extreme forms of violence turns up as a long-

term trauma. The individual’s consciousness will disassociate itself from what threatens 

to overpower it in an effort to protect itself from collapse during its most extreme 

exposure to violence.344 

                                                           
344 Assmann, Shadows of Trauma, p. 63. 
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The process of dissociation described in the quotation above once again connects the identity 

fractures developed as a result of these distressing times with the victim’s memory. Not only 

does it severely affect an individual’s sense of self – these symtoms persist, according to 

Assmann, in a long-term state.  

In addition, Kindheitsmuster includes many passages dealing with the very real fear 

facing German women once Germany had lost the war and Russian soldiers had taken control 

of the area. The adult protagonist in Kindheitsmuster reflects on the mass rape that became a 

reality for many of these women and includes an account of how she herself barely avoided 

getting raped only because of the quick thinking of her mother Charlotte: “Wie Charlotte 

einmal, als sie nachts im Haus die jungen Frauen schreien hörte, auf ihrer Türschwelle eine 

Flasche Lysol auskippte und dem Einlaß fordernden Soldaten entgegenrief: Typhus! Ein Wort, 

das in jeder Sprache verstanden wird und wie ein Bannfluch wirkt.” (KM, p. 587) The adult 

protagonist reflects on such scenes by explaining how one can never really know the true 

feeling of absolute fear until one is confronted by such an occurrence. The trauma of these 

events, combined with the inability of this young adolescent to actively feel the emotions she 

was experiencing, led to what is best described as an emotional breakdown. Kindheitmuster 

contains a passage describing Nelly’s mental state once she realised that Germany would lose 

the war: 

Nelly hing mit nichts mehr zusammen [...] Der Umkreis dessen, was sie noch denken 

durfte, war auf einen Punkt zusammengeschrumpft: durchhalten. Erlosch der Punkt, 

das war ihrem Körper stärker bewusst als ihrem Gehirn, stürzte sie über den Rand. Da 

alle äußere Befehlsgewalt zusammengebrochen war, musste sie um so genauer der 

inneren Befehlsquelle gehorchen, die sie, indem sie ihr weiter verrückte Signale 

zukommen ließ, vielleicht davor bewahrte, auf der Stelle verrückt zu werden. (KM, p. 

488) 

Nelly had lost all sense of security. She had lost her home, been abandoned by her mother, her 

father was at war and the state she had been indoctrinated to believe would last forever was 

coming to an end. Therefore, she was forced to turn inward and rely on the survival mechanism 

of her body to prevent her from completely losing touch with reality and the world around her. 

The sense of being physically alive, but feeling like a hollow shell, emotionally deadened and 

numb, surviving on a very basic, primitive, non-emotional level, is exactly what the character 

of Nelly lived through on this trek. In her essay “Doppelte Erinnerungen: Täter und 

Opferidentitäten in Christa Wolfs Rekonstruktion des Traumas der Flucht”, Odile Jansen 
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describes the act of surviving trauma as a “Todeserfahrung bei lebendigem Leibe.”345 This 

concept is described in Kindheitsmuster with the words: “Was sich ereignete, war ein Stillstand 

der inneren Zeit. Nelly hielt ihr Gesicht, ihren Körper hin, und die Leute, die sie traf, und die 

Ereignisse stürzten in sie hinein wie tote Vögel.” (KM, p. 496) The inability to register what 

was happening around her, coupled with the active suppression of the emotions she felt in 

connection with this new reality, was to have a severe effect on Nelly’s sense of self. The 

following quotation demonstrates how the theme of estrangement continued to worsen: 

Nelly ist sich selbst uninteressant geworden. Da die Verbindung mit ihr selbst 

abgebrochen ist, überzieht alles, was ihr begegnet, ein Glanz unheimlicher Fremdheit. 

Sie, unbewegter Beobachter, wirft einen undurchdringlichen Schatten auf sich, der, wie 

sich zeigen soll, schwerer auflösbar ist als die blassen huschenden Schatten der 

feindlichen Flieger über sie hinweg. (KM, p. 496)  

Particularly insightful is the sentence: “Nelly ist sich selbst uninteressant geworden.” She had 

lost touch with reality to the extent that she could not even muster any interest for her own 

sense of self and wellbeing. She had lost interest in everything that was happening around her 

and became indifferent even towards her self. This quotation further demonstrates that the self-

alienation she was experiencing would be difficult to overcome. It is fittingly described as an 

impenetrable shadow that is more difficult to disperse than the shadows of an enemy airplane 

flying overhead.  

4.3.4. “Ich war verloren”: the end of the war  

The reactions of the protagonist in Nachruf auf Lebende to the realisation that the war was 

coming to an end and the only way of life she had known would cease to exist echo the absolute 

indoctrination to which Nelly had been subjected in Kindheitsmuster. Nachruf auf Lebende 

includes a passage describing the young protagonist’s conviction that despite a strong sense of 

fear, she and her family should have stayed true to the cause and marched East, rather than 

West, using their strength to ensure that the enemy would not succeed (NL, p. 10). This decision 

is described by the protagonist in light of the fact that the worst had already come to realisation. 

The abandonment of their home spelled an end to the only way of life she could envisage: 

Wir hatten eine schöne Kindheit, und nun ist sie zu Ende, wir waren Statisten in einem 

Stück, dessen glücklicher Ausgang uns garantiert war am Tage unserer Geburt, und 

jetzt warf man uns mitten in eine Tragödie, deren Gesetze uns vollkommen fremd 

waren. (NL, pp. 29-30)  

                                                           
345 Odile Jansen, ‘Doppelte Erinnerung: Täter- und Opferidentitäten in Christa Wolfs Rekonstruktion des Traumas 

der Flucht’ in German Life and Letters, 57.4 (2004), pp. 440-455 (p. 450). 
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The narrator is well aware of the fact that her doubt of ever returning home would automatically 

infer a distrust of Hitler. This realisation, amongst other experiences during this fraught time, 

caused her to slowly descend into a state of hopelessness and apathy, gravely influencing her 

sense of self. This despondency is expressed in Blickwechsel in the protagonist’s disinterest, 

upon liberation by the Americans, as to whether the world would end or whether she would 

ever again be in the situation where she could be killed by a bomb:  

Ich war nicht neugierig auf das, was jetzt kommen würde. Ich wußte nicht, wozu ein 

Drache gut sein soll, wenn er aufhört, Feuer zu speien. Ich hatte keine Ahnung, wie der 

hürnene Siegfried sich zu benehmen hat, wenn der Drache ihn nach seiner Armbanduhr 

fragt, anstatt ihn mit Haut und Haar aufzuessen. […] Ich hatte keine Lust auf Befreiung. 

Ich lag unter meinem Baum, und es war still. Ich war verloren (BW, pp. 140-141). 

Reflecting on a scene in which the protagonist is asked to hand over her wrist watch to an 

American soldier, Wolf uses the characters of Siegfried and the dragon to depict the utter 

confusion she felt at suddenly being liberated by someone she had been led to believe was the 

enemy. She is portrayed as completely helpless in a situation where her sense of reality has just 

been turned upside down. Her sense of desolation is palpable and is particularly reiterated in 

the words from the quotation above: “Ich war verloren.” The liberation following months on 

the road is not only explored in Blickwechsel in terms of the appearance of American soldiers; 

it is also questioned in terms of a personal liberation of the stranger that had developed inside 

of the protagonist as a result of this traumatic time: “es hängt nicht allein von einem Datum 

und zufälligen Bewegungen der alliierten Truppen ab, wann einer befreit wird, sondern doch 

auch von gewissen schwierigen und lang andauernden Bewegungen in ihm selbst.” (BW, pp. 

129-130)346 The fact that this stranger inside of her would continue to grow and would prove 

difficult to recover is already suggested in Blickwechsel: “Aber der Fremdling in mir fraß um 

sich und wuchs, und womöglich würde er an meiner Stelle bald den Gehorsam verweigern.” 

(BW, p. 129)  

Coupled with the notion that Nelly had to learn to adapt in a world utterly unknown to 

her, after having survived the everyday horrors of life on the run and living with the constant 

danger of being hit by dropping bombs, she was also forced to deal with the immensely 

traumatic reality of her father returning from the war, a completely changed and broken man: 

“Wenn ein Fremder eintritt, kann ja von Rückkehr keine Rede sein. Auch von 

                                                           
346 Unsurprisingly, the liberation by American soldiers is not depicted in a particularly positive light; there is one 

particularly emotive passage in which a fellow “Flüchtling” is shot dead by a low-flying military aircraft (p. 130), 

and the Americans are repeatedly referred to as the enemy. 
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Wiedersehensfreude nicht, höchstens von Verlegenheit und Mitleid. Von Erbarmen. Das aber 

ist es nicht, was die Siebzehnjährige für den heimkehrenden Vater empfinden will.” (KM, p. 

623) Nelly was not only confronted with a sense of estrangement, but now faced her father 

returning home as a stranger. Having survived years of captivity, her father was unrecognisable 

physically, as well as mentally. The following is a description of what it was like for Nelly to 

witness the transformation he had undergone:  

Nelly [...] beobachtet lieblos, und über sich selbst entsetzt ihren Vater, der immer noch 

in Gefangenschaft, immer noch gefesselt ist von den Bedürfnissen seines Leibes [...] 

Der Gesichtsausdruck, mit dem er die Suppe holen geht, den Kanten nimmt, verletzt 

Nelly so wie seine ängstlich-rechthaberische Art, um den Blechlöffel zu kämpfen. (KM, 

p. 625) 

She was unable to muster any feelings of love towards this strange man who was still 

imprisoned by the needs of his body and in no way embodied the strong, protective figure she 

had known him to be. Nelly was distraught by this realisation. A combination of these 

immensely traumatic events forced her to grow up much faster than she would have ordinarily 

done. These lost years could never be regained:  

Nelly hat nie erfahren, wie man mit sechzehn ist. Sie kam nicht dazu, sechzehn oder 

siebzehn zu sein. [...] Mühsam holte ihre wirkliche Lebenszeit den Vorsprung, den sie 

sich abgezwungen hatte, später wieder ein. Aber die Jahre fehlten, für immer. (KM, p. 

529) 

Kindheitsmuster subtly portrays how Nelly became aware of her identity fractures through the 

act of reading. She metaphorically describes the mind as a vessel responsible for the reception 

and processing of reality, a vessel moulded by literature. In Nelly’s case, this vessel was, 

however, severely damaged and she describes the pain connected with this realisation: “Es 

schmerzte sie heftig, was sie nicht mehr hatte und nicht mehr war. Die Bücher lieferten ihr das 

Gift des Selbstmitleids.” (KM, p. 572) The following section will continue to demonstrate the 

development of Nelly’s identity fractures by exploring the effects of losing her “mental home” 

on her sense of self. 

4.3.5. The death of Hitler and the end of the Nazi regime 

After having explored the total indoctrination to which Nelly was subjected, it comes as no 

surprise that the news that Hitler was dead would devastate her. The transmission of this news 

is illustrated in both Kindheitsmuster, as well as Blickwechsel. All of her life she had been 

taught to believe in the superiority of her race and the absolute impossibility of defeat. 

Therefore, receiving confirmation that the worst had happened was naturally met with complete 
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shock and disbelief. In Blickwechsel, Wolf reflects on her dismay about the casual manner in 

which a passing soldier informed them of this reality: “Der Führer ist tot, so wie man ruft: 

Schönes Wetter heute” (BW, p. 135); she was adamant that this sentence: “anstatt ein 

Alltagssatz unter anderen zu sein, meinem Gefühl nach fürchterlich zwischen Himmel und 

Erde hätte widerhallen sollen.” (BW, p. 135) She was completely overwhelmed by the 

realisation that the death of the Führer could happen on a day like any other and blend into the 

pattern of the everyday. Even more bleak is the portrayal of Nelly’s reaction to this news in 

Kindheitsmuster: “Entschieden aber war noch lange nicht, ob sie durch Melancholie – die 

Trauer um ihren schlimmsten Feind – sich selbst zerstören oder ob es ihr gelingen würde, die 

verkümmerte Fähigkeit, Erfahrungen zutreffend zu deuten, zu entwickeln und zu überleben.” 

(KM, p. 502) In this text, Hitler’s death is connected to the uncertainty surrounding her own 

survival and whether she would allow her melancholy to destroy her or whether she would 

overcome this shock and survive. What is particularly noteworthy about this quotation is that 

survival is linked to the ability to develop the skill to adequately interpret experiences, an ability 

that she was forced to suppress in the environment in which she lived. This internal battle 

would continue to rage for many years and would profoundly affect her sense of self. 

The enormity of the loss of this leader on a whole nation’s sense of identification is 

examined by Alexander and Margarete Mitscherlich in their seminal work Die Unfähigkeit zu 

trauern. They argue:  

Der Verlust des ‘Führers’ war für Millionen Deutsche nicht der Verlust irgendeiner 

Person (so spurlos der Untergang und so rapide die Abkehr von ihm erfolgte), sondern 

mit seiner Person verbanden sich Identifikationen, die im Leben der Anhänger zentrale 

Funktionen erfüllt hatten [...], nicht nur verlor unser Ich-Ideal in der Katastrophe seinen 

realen Rückhalt, der ‘Führer’ wird auch noch von den Siegern als herostratischer 

Verbrecher entlarvt. Mit diesem plötzlichen Umschlag seiner Qualitäten erfährt das Ich 

jedes einzelnen eine zentrale Entwertung und Verarmung.347 

The additional trauma connected to the unearthing of the crimes committed by the Nazis under 

Hitler’s orders, described by the Mitscherlichs above, is also explored in Kindheitsmuster and 

is depicted as a particularly harrowing realisation for Nelly. In his book, Difficulties of Saying 

“I”, in which he compares Christa Wolf’s Kindheitsmuster and Uwe Johnson’s Jahrestage, 

Robert K. Shirer writes about this difficulty: 

For although both Gesine and Nelly had traumatic experiences during the war and its 

aftermath, much of their horror and rejection of their childhood identities stems from 

                                                           
347 Mitscherlich and Mitscherlich, p. 37. 
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the comparison of happy or harmless childhood memories with their later 

consciousness of the crimes of the Third Reich.348  

Hajo Drees also examines this development. He quotes Frank Schirrmacher, who likened the 

experience of this generation of Germans to Franz Kafka’s Gregor Samsa in a very unusual, 

but uniquely insightful way:  

‘Als Gregor Samsa eines Morgens aus unruhigen Träumen erwachte, fand er sich in 

seinem Bett zu einem ungeheuren Ungeziefer verwandelt.’ Das, so denke ich, muß die 

Urerfahrung dieser Generation gewesen sein. Erwachsen im Jahre 1945 mußten sie 

feststellen, daß sich ihr Land und meist auch ihre Väter und Familien in den Augen der 

Welt in etwas Abstoßendes verwandelt hatten. Zurückblickend als erwachsene Männer, 

in den siebziger und achtziger Jahren, wurden sie gewahr, daß auch ihre Kindheit, das 

Ich, das sie einmal waren, sich ins Ungezieferartige zu verwandeln drohte. 349 

The unearthing of these horrors was not merely to have an effect on this generation’s future 

and the way in which they were to be seen and treated by the rest of the world; rather, as this 

quotation indicates, it completely altered and distorted their childhood and any happy memories 

they might have had of this time.  

The difficulty of developing a clear sense of identity in the months immediately 

following the war is explored in an interview with Therese Hörnigk. Wolf explains how her 

generation sought to detach themselves from those who had become accountable for the horrors 

of the previous twelve years. She explains how they learned about the victims and those who 

had stood in opposition to the regime. Adolescents like her were too young to be held 

personally accountable for the events that took place during the Nazi regime and thus found it 

difficult to identify with any of these groups: “als wir sechzehn waren, konnten wir uns mit 

niemandem identifizieren. Dies ist eine wesentliche Aussage für meine Generation. Es ist ein 

nachwirkendes Defizit für junge Menschen, wenn sie sich mit niemandem identifizieren 

können.”350 The inability to identify with anyone is described as an immense shortfall with far-

reaching consequence. In her essay “Lesen und Schreiben”, Wolf reiterates this problematic 

when she says: “Da war niemand, dem wir hätten zuhören können. Die schreckliche 

Verlassenheit dieser Jugend ist noch nicht geschildert.”351 She repeatedly connects the 

challenges attached to the end of one system and the beginning of a new one with the difficulty 

                                                           
348 Robert K. Shirer, Difficulites of Saying ‘I’: The Narrator as Protagonist in Christa Wolf’s Kindheitsmuster 

and Uwe Johnson's Jahrestage (New York: Peter Lang, 1988), p. 87. 
349 Hajo Drees, A Comprehensive Interpretation of the Life and Work of Christa Wolf (Lewiston: Mellen, 2002), 

p. 3. 
350 Wolf, ‘Unerledigte Widersprüche’, p. 29. 
351 Wolf, ‘Lesen und Schreiben’, p. 475.  
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of developing a stable sense of identity and maturity. Finally, the connection between the 

suppression of emotions and of certain memories is beautifully illuminated in Kindheitsmuster 

as follows: “Nun verbietet sich schon nicht mehr nur die Trauer, das Weh, auch Bedauern ist 

nicht mehr zugelassen und vor allem, die Erinnerung. Erinnerung an Heimweh, Trauer, 

Bedauern. Die Axt an der Wurzel.” (KM, p. 429) It is my opinion that Wolf’s literature has not 

been adequately explored and contextualised in relation to such statements. It is clear that Wolf 

was immensely traumatised by this period of her life and that her childhood laid the foundations 

for her actions and reactions later in life. Wolf’s portrayal of the sense of self-alienation as a 

recurrent theme in her later years and an exploration of the persistence of a difficulty in 

expressing emotions in Stadt der Engel will be examined in the following section.  

4.4. Life in the GDR and in a re-unified Germany 

Christa Wolf’s final novel Stadt der Engel, written between 1993 and 2010, provides a rich 

insight into the continuation of the emotional fractures and feelings of personal estrangement 

which she had thematised in her works Kindheitsmuster, Blickwechsel and Nachruf auf 

Lebende, written many years previously. These fractures of identity are closely connected to 

Wolf’s inability to recover memories connected to her past, explored in these works. While 

Wolf’s protagonist returned to her childhood town in Kindheitsmuster in an attempt to recover 

her repressed memories, the memory work described in Stadt der Engel in connection with the 

protagonist’s amnesia surrounding her Stasi collaboration takes place in the USA. The 

significance of place in the memory process thus takes on a different dynamic in this text. 

Where Gorzów Wielkopolski provided the setting for the resurfacing of involuntary memories 

– memories triggered by familiar sights or smells – the USA continued to be a representation 

of the foreign for a woman who had spent forty years living in the GDR. The very first sentence 

of Stadt der Engel introduces the reader to a setting of unfamiliarity:  

AUS ALLEN HIMMELN STÜRZEN das war der Satz, der mir einfiel, als ich in L.A. 

landete und die Passagiere des Jet dem Piloten mit Beifall dankten, der die Maschine 

über den Ozean geflogen, von See her die Neue Welt angesteuert, lange über den 

Lichtern der Riesenstadt gekreist hatten und nun sanft aufgesetzt war. (SDE, p. 9)  

While Kindheitsmuster came to fruition as a result of Wolf’s personal desire to actively 

confront repressed aspects of her childhood because she wanted to unearth this part of her past 

and share it with her readership, Stadt der Engel is driven, at least in part, by a very public 

revelation of Wolf’s Stasi-past as an adult, with which she was confronted in the context of the 

Literaturstreit in 1993. While her reasons for publishing a book treating this topic certainly 
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reflect her style of working through the conflicts of her past using the process of writing, the 

initial confrontation with these events was anything but voluntary. Naturally, the misconduct 

of a child is less weighty than that of an adult. These sentiments are reflected in a comment 

made by the narrator in Stadt der Engel when she says; “Um wie viel leichter war es doch, 

dachte ich, über die Verführungen einer Kindheit Rechenschaft zu geben als über Verfehlungen 

der späteren Jahre.” (SDE, p. 219) The actions of her childhood are couched in the term 

“Verführungen”, placing the responsibility firmly in the hands of an outside influence, whereas 

the term “Verfehlungen” very clearly defines herself accountable for her actions as an adult. 

Consequently, the mood of the writing in these two texts is very different. In Stadt der Engel, 

there is much more of a sense of urgency in providing her readership with an explanation for 

her actions. While Kindheitsmuster reads as a work that is not afraid to pose sensitive questions 

relating to the author’s past, Stadt der Engel reads very much as a final work in which an ageing 

author is taking stock of her life and questioning the mistakes of her past.  

The initial reluctance to revisit her past is further expressed by the protagonist in Stadt 

der Engel in a sentence that alludes to the USA as a place providing a sense of escape and 

distance:  

Die Stadt kannst du wechseln, den Brunnen nicht. Das soll ein altes chinesisches 

Sprichwort sein, es kommt mir sehr nahe, aber stimmt es überhaupt, hat es eigentlich 

einen Sinn, und Widerspricht es nicht dem Losungswort, das mich heimlich 

hierherbegleitet hat und das anscheinend Distanz heißt. (SDE, p. 30) 

In many ways, the location in which the protagonist eventually aims to bridge this distance and 

confront her memories is not ideal. In his work, How Modernity Forgets, Paul Connerton 

describes the process of memory as strongly site-specific,352 arguing for the importance of 

place in the retrieval of memories. Additionally, he connects the process of capitalist 

production with a systematic loss of memory:  

Modernity, or at least that component of it represented by the economic expansion of 

the capitalist process of production, produces cultural amnesia not by accident but 

intrinsically and necessarily. Forgetting is built into the capitalist process of production 

itself, incorporated in the bodily experience of its life-spaces.353  

According to Connerton, the USA as the most capitalist of countries, thus encourages a culture 

of forgetting. The protagonist in Stadt der Engel herself repeatedly mentions her ritualised 
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escape from reality in the form of a regular consumption of Star Trek episodes, allowing her to 

immerse herself in a parallel universe with a guaranteed happy ending:  

Abend für Abend, erinnerte ich mich, saß ich vor dem Fernseher, wenn die Star-Trek-

Serie life, und erlaubte mir die Ausrede, ich müsse mein Amerikanisch 

vervollkommnen, wußte aber insgeheim, es war mein Bedürfnis nach Märchen, nach 

glücklichen Ausgängen, das mich festhielt, denn ich konnte sicher sein, daß die Star-

Trek-Besatzung die edlen Werte der Erdenbewohner in die fernsten Galaxien tragen, 

sie gegen jeden noch so infamen Feind durchsetzen und dabei selbst nicht zu Schaden 

kommen würde. (SDE, p.43)  

Connerton describes a culture of forgetting to be induced by modern forms of media such as 

the television in what he terms: “endless sea-tides of verbal and visual and acoustic waste 

matter, a pervasively swelling ‘noise’ which abbreviates our scale of time.”354  

Stadt der Engel is filled with passages in which the protagonist enjoys countless lunch 

and dinner dates in which excessive amounts of food and drink are consumed, encouraging a 

dulling of the senses: “Auch wir tranken die dünne, in Karaffen servierte Margarita und aßen 

Grillwürstchen und Gemüsepfanne, und wir blickten durch die riesige Glaswand auf den 

gloriosen Sonnenuntergang” (SDE, p. 88). Additionally, in the most demonstrably capitalist of 

acts, in stark contrast to life in the GDR, where the attainment of a car could take years, she 

buys her own vehicle, even though her stay in the US was restricted to a few months:  

Im übrigen hatte sich herausgestellt, daß ich, selbst für die einfachsten 

Alltagsverrichtungen wie Einkaufen, entgegen meinem ursprünglichen Wunsch ein 

Auto brauchte. Das war ein schwieriges Unterfangen, das mich tagelang in Anspruch 

nahm, mich ablenkte und mit einem smarten Verkäufer vertraut machte. (SDE, pp. 194-

195) 

This rather complex process is described as an important distraction at a time when she is 

confronted with the news of her Stasi collaboration having been made public in Germany. 

Finally, the protagonist comments on the use of language as a tool used to further distance 

herself from her past; a process that is aided by her English-speaking surroundings:  

Sprache. Allmählich konnte ich anfangen, über die Unterschiede zwischen dem 

Englischen und dem Deutschen nachzudenken, trotz des reduzierten Gebrauchs, der 

mir im Englischen nur möglich war. Ich dachte, wieviel leichter ich sagen könnte: I am 

ashamed, als: Ich schäme mich (SDE, p. 217). 

She describes this foreign language as a: Schutzschild, auch als Versteck. (SDE, p. 218) 

Nevertheless, despite the US providing a welcome distraction to her initial reluctance of 
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confronting her memories, true to her lifelong journey of continuous self-exploration, even in 

this unlikely setting, the protagonist decides to dig deep and attempt to excavate the repressed 

memories of her past:  

Das Innenfutter vom overcoat des Dr. Freud in seine Bestandteile zerlegen, verstehst 

du? [...] und vielleicht hat mir das das, was mich in letzter Zeit umgetrieben hat, 

wiederfahren müssen, um näher an dieses Wissen heranzukommen. Auf dem direkten 

Weg, über die eigene Haut. (SDE, p. 357)  

When this process is, finally, undertaken it soon becomes clear that the feeling of alienation, 

explored in Kindheitsmuster, reappears in this novel written many years later. 

4.4.1. The persistence of alienation 

The previous chapter provided an in-depth examination of Wolf’s portrayal of the memory loss 

surrounding her Stasi collaboration. The theme of alienation similarly resurfaces in Stadt der 

Engel in connection with this time of her life. As this theme is intimately connected with a loss 

of memory, it comes as no surprise that this sense of estrangement reappears in Stadt der Engel. 

As the above analysis has sought to illustrate, the severe feelings of alienation towards her self 

began in Wolf’s childhood and youth. Interestingly, in an interview that she gave in 1984, she 

was of the opinion that the complete inability to connect to a past version of herself would 

never again be as absolute as the feeling of estrangement she felt in connection to her childhood 

self:  

Ich konnte mich nicht identifizieren. Das ist vielleicht bezeichnend überhaupt für 

Erwachsene in ihrem Verhältnis zu sich als Kind. Bei mir war es besonders 

bezeichnend, weil diese Kindheit in Deutschland dem Erwachsenen, der ich dann 

geworden war, wirklich vollkommen fremd war. Verdrängung und Nichtwissenwollen 

war natürlich auch dabei, aber ich wollte ja nun wissen. Trotzdem gelang es mir nicht, 

dieses Kind ‘ich’ zu nennen. [...] Nach 1945 ist es, glaube ich, nicht mehr die selbe 

Fremdheit, die mir entgegentreten würde, sondern eine Kontinuität, zu der ich, bei allen 

Brüchen, noch stehen kann, oder die ich zumindest noch wiedererwecken kann.355 

In what follows, I will show that this does not, however, seem to have been the case. An 

exploration of Wolf’s statements surrounding the memory loss connected to her Stasi 

collaboration, as well as an examination of Stadt der Engel, would suggest that the 

disconnection she felt towards the version of herself that collaborated with the Stasi is 

comparable to the disconnection she felt towards her childhood self after 1945. Wolf suffered 

a number of “Brüche” during her life, but the one most intimately connecting her to her 
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childhood and illuminating that some of the patterns she developed during this time continued 

to persist far into her adult life, was the crisis she experienced as a result of her Stasi 

collaboration. It is particularly significant that Wolf herself uses the terms “Verdrängung” to 

explain the disconnection she felt towards her childhood self. Similar to the ways in which she 

was forced to confront a part of her childhood self that she had repressed during her adult years 

in the GDR, she was forced to confront a version of her self with which she could no longer 

identify, from the perspective of an adult in a reunified Germany looking back on her Stasi 

collaboration. The patterns she developed in her childhood of repressing unpleasant or 

incriminating memories continued, profoundly affecting her sense of self. 

As the previous chapter has demonstrated, upon coming into contact with the files that 

documented her Stasi collaboration, Wolf’s initial reaction was one of shock and disbelief. 

Nevertheless, she was eventually forced to confront very publicly this time of her life. Some 

of her thoughts on this time were published in an interview for the Wochenpost in January 

1993: 

Ich mußte um mir mein Verhalten erklären zu können, mich noch einmal jener Person 

aussetzen, die ich damals war: ideologiegläubig, eine brave Genossin, von der eigenen 

Vergangenheit her mit einem tiefen Minderwertigkeitsgefühl behaftet gegenüber 

denen, die durch ihre Vergangenheit legitimiert, im historischen Recht zu sein schienen. 

Diese Besinnung war anstrengend, da ich zu der jungen Frau von damals kaum noch 

eine Brücke in mir fand.356 

Wolf decided to travel back to this time of her life in her memory and attempt to unearth this 

repressed part of her identity in a similar fashion to the way in which she tried to confront her 

childhood self in the early 1970s when she wrote Kindheitsmuster. The quotation signifies the 

submissive relationship to members of authority – a pattern similarly developed in her 

childhood – as well as a feeling of inferiority towards those who, in contrast to her, stood on 

the right side of history. This inferiority was felt towards members of the older generation, 

communists who had been persecuted during the Nazi era and were eager to continue fighting 

the anti-fascist cause in the GDR. The feelings of alienation and complete disconnection from 

this part of her identity are similar to the disconnection the protagonist explores in relation to 

her childhood self in Kindheitsmuster. In the interview with Gaus, Wolf asked herself: “Wer 

war ich eigentlich damals? Es ist ein schreckliches Entfremdungsgefühl, was mich überkommt, 

wenn ich das lese.”357 The theme of “Fremdheit” is repeated in this interview, reiterating the 
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severity of this estrangement, “Ein fremder Mensch tritt mir da gegenüber. Das bin nicht 

ich.”358 The word “Fremdheit” also appears throughout Wolf’s Stadt der Engel, and the 

protagonist explains her reasons for wanting to unearth her lost memories connected to this 

self-alienation as follows: “Ich will herausfinden, wie ich damals war. Warum ich mit denen 

überhaupt geredet habe. Warum ich sie nicht sofort weggeschickt habe. Was ich wenig später 

getan hätte.” (SDE, p. 257) This is a prime example of Wolf working through the trauma of 

her past. The analysis in Chapter Three further demonstrates that Wolf initially did not view 

the Stasi in the negative light in which she later came to view them. In an interview with Gaus 

in 1993, already explored in the previous chapter, she explained: “Ich hatte noch nicht die 

Überzeugung, daß ich das unbedingt ablehnen müßte, weil die Staatssicherheit für mich noch 

nicht das Gesicht hatte wie schon kurze Zeit danach, wo bei mir überhaupt nichts mehr zu 

machen gewesen wäre.”359 In view of the retroactive repression depicted in Kindheitsmuster, in 

light of the horrors of Auschwitz marring the adult protagonist’s childhood memories, perhaps 

it is no coincidence that the narrator in Stadt der Engel is confronted with a similar memory 

loss surrounding a series of events in which she was personally involved, once the Stasi came 

to inhabit a much more negative position in her mind. The trauma surrounding this 

collaboration and the subsequent memory loss may thus well have been retroactive.  

The significant temporal gap between the collaboration and the publication of Stadt der 

Engel must nevertheless be taken into account when exploring this memory loss. This gap in 

time naturally led to a shift in identification, which is illustrated by Aija Sakova-Merivee in the 

following statement: 

 Interessant ist darüber hinaus die Aufspaltung des erinnernden Subjekts in das ‘Ich’ 

 der Erzählgegenwart und in das ‘Du’ bzw. das erinnernde Subjekt der Vergangenheit. 

 Diese Tatsache soll mitunter die große zeitliche Distanz zwischen dem Jetzt des 

 Erinnerns und des Erinnerten verdeutlichen und darauf verweisen, dass der Einzelne 

 sich während dieser Zeitspanne fast zu einer anderen Persönlichkeit entwickeln kann 

 und das ‘Du’ der Vergangenheit sich nicht unbedingt anhand der Kategorie von heute 

 analysieren und verstehen lässt.360  

 

This does not, however, comprehensively explain the complete lack of identification Wolf felt 

towards this part of her self, nor the inability to remember vital parts of this collaboration. A 

number of quotations in Stadt der Engel provide important insights into the feeling of 

estrangement expressed by the protagonist towards this version of herself, which cannot simply 

                                                           
358 ‘“Auf mir bestehen”’, p. 256. 
359 ‘“Auf mir bestehen”’, p. 254. 
360 Sakova-Merivee, ‘Die Ausgrabung der Vergangenheit’, p. 250. 
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be explained by the amount of time that had elapsed. In conversation with her colleague Peter 

Gutman, with whom she builds up a close friendship during her stay in Los Angeles, the 

protagonist asks herself:  

Wer soll dieses Ich sein, das da berichtet. Es ist ja nicht nur, daß ich vieles vergessen 

habe. Vielleicht ist noch bedenklicher, daß ich nicht sicher bin, wer sich da erinnert. 

Eines von den vielen Ichs, die sich, in schneller oder langsamer Folge, in mir abgelöst 

haben, die mich zu ihrem Wohnsitz gewählt haben. Wen also zapft das Instrument 

Erinnerung an? (SDE, p. 214) 

As this quotation demonstrates, it was not simply the fact that Wolf had forgotten much of her 

past, which could easily be explained by the passing of time; she clearly indicates that the sense 

of alienation she feels towards this part of her self is also connected to the fact that she feels 

internally divided and cannot be sure which version of herself is trying to unearth these 

memories. In the previous chapter, I argued that this process of dissociation was carried out 

through the act of repression. Memory and identity are closely linked in terms of Wolf’s 

necessity to confront the estranged version of her self, triggered by the amnesia connected to 

this time of her life. The fear connected to sensing a foreign entity within herself and not 

knowing whether she can safely live with these fragmentations is further explored by the 

protagonist in Stadt der Engel in the following passage: “DER FREMDE IN DIR. Das 

überzeugte mich gleich. Es traf zu. Oder dachte ich, vielleicht auch das Fremde in mir, das ich 

gespürt hatte, wie man wohl im Körper eine Wucherung spürt, fremdes Gewebe.” (SDE, p. 

259) The strange and alien version of herself with which she can no longer identify is very 

effectively described in the language of the body as a growth, a foreign tissue. In order to 

familiarise herself with this estranged version of herself, a confrontation with these memories 

– a process that is often connected with fear and pain, as the previous chapter aimed to 

demonstrate – must be undertaken. 

4.4.2. The persistence of a difficulty in expressing emotions  

Where Kindheitsmuster explored the origin and development of a difficulty in expressing 

emotions, Stadt der Engel provides insights into how the persistence of these patterns continues 

to influence the natural reactions of Wolf’s protagonist in this work. The suppression of 

empathy and sadness were examined in relation to Kindheitsmuster in the first section of this 

chapter, focusing on her childhood in Nazi Germany. An analysis of emotions in Stadt der 

Engel suggests that the “Gefühlstaubheit” (KM, p. 462) with which Wolf was affected, 

continued to endure throughout her life and thus resurfaces in this work. Robert K. Shirer 

argues:  
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The titles Jahrestage and Kindheitsmuster, ‘anniversaries’ and ‘patterns of childhood,’ 

contain the notion of recurrence and repetition, the idea of patterns to be followed. 

These titles suggest, in fact, the results of their narrators’ probing: that the sources of 

the narrators’ symptoms of unease, of the insecurity of their contemporary identities, 

lie in patterns of behaviour, of response, and of avoidance, developed during childhood 

and early adolescence, which recur over time and retain their influence even in the face 

of the contemporary personality’s severe alienation from her earlier self.361 

He suggests that even though the narrator has been forced to leave behind parts of herself, 

certain patterns she developed during her childhood have persisted throughout her life. While 

the existence of these patterns have clearly already been introduced, this thesis aims to analyse 

their persistence from Kindheitsmuster to Stadt der Engel, with a specific focus on memory 

and identity. In an interview Wolf gave in 2004, she herself admitted that her past probably 

affected her much more gravely than she had initially allowed herself to believe: “Ich hatte die 

Erfahrung der Flucht, der Austreibung am Ende des Zweiten Weltkriegs. Sie hatte viel tiefer 

gewirkt, als ich mir das über Jahre eingestanden habe.”362  

Following an examination of the suppression of emotions in Kindheitsmuster, Stadt der 

Engel contains a number of examples in which the protagonist laments her inability to express 

the desired emotions at specific events. In this semi-autobiographical novel, the protagonist 

maintains: “Aber irgendein Defekt, mit dem ich anscheinend behaftet sei, verhindere, daß ich 

bei sogennanten historischen Ereignissen die ihnen angemesse Stimmung empfände.” (SDE, 

p. 25) The word “defect” used by the protagonist automatically suggests the permanence of 

this psychological state, indicating its sustained presence in what Wolf terms her emotional 

household, her “Gefühlshaushalt” (SDE, p. 42). The historical event to which she is referring 

is the fourth of November 1989 when Wolf gave a speech on the Alexanderplatz in Berlin. The 

passage reflecting on this event, which mirrors Wolf’s personal experiences, is described by 

the protagonist as an instance in which she should have felt elated, but instead experienced 

cardiac arrhythmia, which resulted in her having to be brought to hospital:  

An jenem 4. November zum Beispiel, sagte ich, ein Tag für Hochgefühl, überfiel mich 

mitten in meiner Rede vor den Hunderttausenden, die auf dem Platz standen, meine mir 

wohlbekannte Herzrhythmusstörung, welche die Ärze partout nicht mit psychischen 

Erlebnissen in Zusammenhang bringen wollten (SDE, p. 25).  

                                                           
361 Shirer, p. 94. 
362 Arno Widmann, ‘Christa Wolf über das Gute und das Böse, Bedingungen für das Schreiben und die Liebe zu 

Vokalmusik: Wir haben die Mephisto-Frage nicht einmal gestellt’, Berliner Zeitung, 10 January 2004 

<http://www.berliner-zeitung.de/christa-wolf-ueber-das-gute-und-das-boese--bedingungen-fuer-das-schreiben-

und-die-liebe-zu-vokalmusik-wir-haben-die-mephisto-frage-nicht-einmal-gestellt-15694648> [accessed 5 

November 2015]. 
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This inability to express appropriate emotions in reaction to an event mirrors a passage 

explored in Kindheitsmuster in which Nelly bears witness to a Jewish synagogue being burned 

to the ground and is unable to muster any feelings of sadness because she has forced herself to 

completely suppress these emotions. The adult protagonist reflecting on this event already 

predicts the difficulty of overcoming this emotional numbness once it is formed. 

Another instance in which the protagonist in Stadt der Engel is quite distressed about 

the fact that she cannot muster the adequate and expected feelings takes place upon hearing 

that the Berlin Wall had fallen: “Ich habe herausgefunden, sagte ich, daß meine Gefühlslage 

häufig nicht den historischen Ereignissen angemessen ist.” (SDE, p. 74) She begins with an 

explanation of the day the Wall fell as a “Jubeltag” (SDE, p. 75), but instead of feeling: 

“Freude? Triumph? Erleichterung?” (SDE, p. 75), she felt: “Etwas wie Schrecken. Etwas wie 

Scham. Etwas wie Bedrückung. Und Resignation.” (SDE, p. 75) She defines her response as 

“Unangemessen” (SDE, p. 75) and describes what she should have done instead as: “Ich hätte 

meinem Schwiegersohn um den Hals fallen müssen und schreien: Wahnsinn! Ich hätte in 

Freudentränen ausbrechen müssen.” (SDE, p. 75) This passage also mirrors the emotional 

confusion depicted in an extract in Kindheitsmuster describing a scene where sixteen-year-old 

Horst Binder shot his parents and then himself upon realising that Germany would lose the 

war. Reflecting on her reaction to this news, the adult protagonist asks herself what emotions 

she felt when she was confronted with this information: “Abscheu? Grauen? Entsetzen? Gewiss 

nicht. Sehr viel später, mitten in anderen Beschäftigungen, die sie ganz in Ansprung zu nehmen 

schienen, holten die verpaßten Gefühle sie ein.” (KM, p. 324) While these two events certainly 

cannot be compared in relation to their traumatic impact, the inability to express the expected 

emotions is comparable. Similar to the protagonist in Stadt der Engel reflecting on the news of 

the fall of the Berlin Wall, the adult protagonist in Kindheitsmuster contemplates the emotions 

she should have felt upon receiving this shocking information. Not only was she not capable 

of expressing the adequate feelings in response to such an event; she was unable to describe 

the emotions she did feel. The indoctrination to which she had been exposed during her 

childhood in Nazi Germany was so effective that her whole emotional repertoire had been 

impaired.  

Suppressing the feeling of empathy developed during her childhood also seems to have 

left its mark. In Stadt der Engel, the protagonist asks herself: “Ob ich noch genau weiß, was 

richtig und was falsch, was gut und böse ist? Da ich mich dabei ertappe, daß ich für die falschen 

Leute Mitgefühl empfinde, wenn ich sie als die Verlierer sehe.” (SDE, p. 123) Tainted by her 
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childhood when she saw Jews being grievously wronged by the Nazi state and having had to 

force herself to suppress feelings of empathy towards them, her sense of empathy continues to 

be affected later on in life. Similar to a statement made in Kindheitsmuster, where the 

protagonist mentions the inability to reverse these emotional fractures once they are formed, 

the protagonist in Stadt der Engel maintains: “FALSCHE EMPFINDUNGEN KANN MAN 

BEDAUERN, VIELLEICHT SOGAR VERFLUCHEN, ABER NICHT ZENSIEREN ODER 

ÄNDERN.” (SDE, p. 159) Interestingly, in Stadt der Engel, the protagonist connects the 

reasons for her having made many of her mistakes with the difficulty in expressing the desired 

emotions:  

Vielleicht erlebte ich wieder einmal einen jener historischen Augenblicke, in denen ich 

nicht jubeln konnte, wenn die meisten Menschen jubelten, ich mußte mir eingestehen, 

daß meine Wünsche und die der meisten Menschen nicht in die gleiche Richtung 

gingen. Und daß viele meiner Irrtümer eben daraus erwuchsen. (SDE, p. 182) 

The lasting damage of such continuous emotional suppression is signified in a passage in 

Kindheitsmuster in which the adult protagonist comments on the grave effects of this unnatural 

restraint: “In dieser Nacht in der fremden Stadt mit ihren fremdsprachigen Geräuschen 

begreifst du, daß die Gefühle sich rächen, die man sich verbieten muß” (KM, p. 429). The 

effects of this enduring emotional restraint is echoed in a passage in Stadt der Engel where the 

protagonist laments her impoverished emotionality: “Ist nicht mein ganzer Gefühlshaushalt mit 

verblasst? Verarmt? Wird er mein Lebensgefühl für den Rest des Lebens noch speisen 

können?” (SDE, p. 42) Finally, in a sentence mirroring the psychological ruptures depicted in 

Kindheitsmuster, the protagonist herself affirms the presence of these lasting identity fractures 

by declaring: “I am broken, too” (SDE, p. 277).363 

4.5. Conclusion 

From the above analysis, it is clear that Wolf suffered from severe fractures of identity as a 

result of her childhood in Nazi Germany and her adolescence during the war, the forced 

evacuation of her home and the trek West. As a result of these tumultuous and severely 

traumatic times she was left with symptoms affecting her ability to remember the past, to 

identify with the child she once was and with a difficulty in expressing emotions. The previous 

chapters have aimed to illustrate the continuation of symptoms of trauma, if left untreated. 

Furthermore, the GDR certainly did not provide an ideal environment in which to overcome 

                                                           
363 In a number of instances in Stadt der Engel, Wolf uses English words and sentences to explain her emotional 

state.  
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these emotional fractures and work on one’s emotional development. It thus comes as no 

surprise that Wolf’s ability to express her emotions continued to be compromised in her later 

years and that it constitutes an important theme in Stadt der Engel. Not only did Wolf struggle 

with a pervasive emotional numbness in her writing; she was also repeatedly confronted with 

a feeling of personal estrangement. Kindheitsmuster and Blickwechsel explored the 

development of this alienation relating to Wolf’s childhood and adolescence, while Stadt der 

Engel demonstrates its reappearance in relation to her adult self in the context of her Stasi 

collaboration in the GDR. The adult protagonist in this work is once again confronted with a 

disconnection from this previous version of herself, caused by the repression of this time of her 

life. This chapter has aimed to illustrate Wolf’s portrayal of the consequences of a totalitarian 

childhood upbringing and to illuminate the grave and irreversible effects of trauma – in this 

case, the traumatic events she experienced during the last months of World War II and the 

months on the trek – on her sense of self. In combination with the previous chapter examining 

the effects of these years on her memory, I have aimed to provide a detailed analysis of the 

potential psychological consequences of these harrowing times from the perspective of an 

author who was eager to work through the trauma of her past and who was unafraid to delve to 

the very bottom of her psyche in order to unearth her truths.  
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5. Conclusion 

 

This thesis has aimed to illuminate the continued effects of indoctrination, an emotionally 

oppressive childhood upbringing and the trauma of the war and immediate post-war years on 

an individual’s memory and sense of self. This was carried out by tracing the reappearance of 

these themes in the autobiographical and semi-autobiographical writings of an author whose 

literary career spanned three different historical eras. Christa Wolf’s literary oeuvre illustrates 

the persistent continuation of unresolved childhood patterns and the enduring effects of 

childhood trauma. While Wolf actively used her writing to work through this trauma, I argue 

that the patterns of behaviour persist. The value in carrying out such a detailed examination of 

the themes of memory and identity in Wolf’s literature is connected to the relevance of her 

literature as a historical document. She allowed her readership access to the innermost 

reflections and deliberations of an individual who experienced some of the most oppressive 

political regimes of the twentieth century. Wolf was shaped by her experiences during World 

War II, the forced evacuation of her home and resettlement following German capitulation in 

1945. The complexity of insights provided by an individual who was unafraid to dig to the very 

core of her identity and to repeatedly question her sense of self, shaped by the political ruptures 

disrupting any sense of stability, should not be underestimated.  

While Wolf was certainly not alone in immortalising the conflicts shaping her life 

through the medium of writing, it is her “Menschlichkeit”,364 her courageous insistence on 

laying bare her most intimate thoughts and fears for the world to see that sets her literature 

apart.365 In his eulogy at Wolf’s funeral on 13 December 2011, Volker Braun remembered her 

with the words: “Wer sie war, das wollte sie immer wissen. […] Sie ging bis an die Grenze, an 

der man sich selbst als Fremder entgegenkommt.”366 Even in a climate where she had been 

hounded by the press following the revelations about her Stasi-involvement, she was not afraid 

to pose the difficult questions surrounding her past mistakes, her morality and fallibility as an 

                                                           
364At an evening organised by the Christa Wolf Gesellschaft at the Literaturforum in the Brecht-Haus in Berlin, 

which I attended on 12 December 2016, at which the author Volker Braun and the author and translator Alaine 

Lance talked about their friendship with Christa Wolf, both of them mentioned Wolf’s “Menschlichkeit”. Both 

highlighted that Wolf’s universal popularity was inspired by this quality, by the fact that she explored traits of 

humanity in her writing and that this gave her texts a transnational relevance. 
365 Therese Hörnigk has further explained the uniqueness of Wolf’s prose to be shaped by “die erkennbare 

emotionale Beteiligung der Autorin, die Betroffenheit und Fähigkeit zur Empathie in ihren Texten” (‘Nachdenken 

über Christa Wolf’, p. 29). 
366 Volker Braun, ‘Totenrede’, in Wohin sind wir unterwegs: Zum Gedenken an Christa Wolf  (Berlin: Suhrkamp, 

2012), pp. 11-12, cited in Colombo, ‘Fremdheitserfahrung als Konstante’, p. 57. 
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individual.367 In view of the very one-sided way in which she has been portrayed following the 

outing of her Stasi collaboration and her subsequent claim of having no memory of this 

collaboration, I believe there is a value in exploring the theme of memory shaping this 

discussion and, in turn, her sense of self intimately connected to her past.368 I believe important 

insights can be gained from an examination of the effects of these historical times, even if this 

means that the poetic aspects of Wolf’s literature are overlooked in such an interpretation. 

Examining the passages in Kindheitsmuster that deal with the trauma experienced during 

World War II and its immediate aftermath and the patterns of repression she built up as a child 

in Nazi Germany provides the basis for deciphering Wolf’s literature and gives a particular 

insight into her treatment of memory and her pervasive self-exploration in her literature. 

Analysing Stadt der Engel in view of these themes demonstrates the perpetuation of these 

patterns.  

Chapter One placed her writing in its socio-historical context. Nazi Germany was 

considered in view of its oppressive policy of absolute control and how it particularly targeted 

children to conform within an environment where individuality, curiosity and freedom of 

expression were suppressed. An analysis of the theories set out by Ute and Wolfgang Benz, 

Jürgen-Müller Hohagen and Wolfgang Zander demonstrated the enduring effects of these 

patterns of behaviour. Zander’s analysis, in particular, highlighted how a tradition of repression 

was developed in Nazi Germany. This was followed by a detailed exploration of the causes, 

symptoms and persistence of trauma in order to provide the theoretical framework required for 

exploring the enduring effects of the war and immediate post-war years in Wolf’s literary 

analysis. An exploration of the continuation of the socially oppressive policies in the GDR 

further informed this chapter, particularly in view of how it affected its inhabitants’ personal 

development and the suppression of emotions. Finally, in order to provide the context in which 

Wolf was forced to confront her past in the shadow of her Nazi childhood, I illustrated the 

                                                           
367 In response to a question posed by Günter Gaus during an interview in 1993 as to how she wished to be 

portrayed in her literature following the revelation of her Stasi collaboration, she responded: “Offen, sehr offen, 

anderen Leuten gegenüber toleranter und auch bescheidener. Auf irgendein hohes Roß werde ich mich bestimmt 

nicht setzten. Aber härter gegen mich werde ich sein, rücksichtsloser” (‘“Auf mir bestehen”’, p. 258).  
368 In her article, ‘Remembering Christa Wolf’, Patricia Herminghouse described the changed public reception of 

Wolf, even past her death, as follows: “After 1989 in unified Germany, however, she was often consigned to an 

identity as ‘DDR Schriftstellerin’ or ‘Staatsdichterin,’ as can be seen in the limited resonance of her final major 

work, Stadt der Engel oder The Overcoat of Dr. Freud (2010). While published responses to the news of her death 

on December 1, 2011, were strikingly muted, some commentators did grasp the opportunity to reopen the old 

debates and accusations about Wolf’s integrity and her loyalty to a bygone regime, taking one last chance to topple 

another GDR literary monument.” ‘Introduction: Remembering Christa Wolf’, German Studies Review, 36.2 

(2013), 363-364 (p. 363). 
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different ways in which the Germans in the East and the Germans in the West dealt with this 

dark chapter of their history. 

Chapter Two complemented the analysis carried out in Chapter One by demonstrating 

how intimately Wolf’s life and literature, her political convictions and her writing are 

connected. Having provided an overview of the way in which her literature has been defined 

in the Wolf scholarship over the years, I argued that Wolf’s literature is best located somewhere 

between the worlds of fiction and of autobiography. I also looked at her very own writing style 

of subjective authenticity in order to demonstrate how much of Wolf’s private self can be found 

in her writing, before moving on to a detailed analysis of the author’s multi-faceted reasons for 

writing. She used her writing as an act of self-exploration, as an attempt to get closer to the 

repressed parts of herself – using her metaphor of the “blinder [r] Fleck” –, as well as using the 

therapeutic act of writing as an attempt to overcome the fear instilled in her as a child. 

Additionally, she used her writing to convey her own, untold version of history, to overcome 

her personal conflicts caused by the tumultuous historical times in which she lived and to 

immortalise the persistent effects of this time through the written word. By exploring the 

impulses guiding Wolf’s writing, I aimed to contextualise the close reading of the texts 

explored in Chapters Three and Four, particularly in view of understanding the themes explored 

as a reflection of the conflicts the author experienced. 

In Chapter Three I explored the effects of an oppressive childhood upbringing in Nazi 

Germany, combined with the severe trauma of the war and immediate post-war years on the 

workings of memory. Through a close reading of Wolf’s semi-autobiographical novels 

Kindheitsmuster and Stadt der Engel, the origins and perpetuation of patterns of motivated 

forgetting were established. This chapter commenced with a comparison of the theoretical 

differentiation of the terms “forgetting” and “repression”, building on the theories of Sigmund 

Freud, amongst others. I then moved on to consider the patterns of repression developed in 

Nazi Germany, as found in Kindheitsmuster, combined with an analysis of the connection 

between repression and questions of morality. The effects of the trauma Nelly experienced 

during the war years on her memory constitutes an important part of this chapter. The second 

part of this chapter examined Wolf’s treatment of her Stasi collaboration in interviews and 

public statements in 1993, before exploring her treatment of this topic in Stadt der Engel, with 

a particular focus on her amnesia surrounding this event. This chapter aimed to demonstrate 

the origins of societally motivated patterns of forgetting, developed in Wolf’s childhood and 

persisting right up to the writing of her final novel Stadt der Engel.  
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The effects of these historically tumultuous eras were further explored in light of Wolf’s 

portrayal of her fractured sense of self in her four works Kindheitsmuster, Blickwechsel, 

Nachruf auf Lebende and Stadt der Engel in Chapter Four. In this chapter, I focused on the 

themes of estrangement as well as a difficulty in expressing emotions in Wolf’s literature. The 

self-alienation and the suppression of emotions developed in the context of her oppressive 

childhood in Nazi Germany, as well as the war years and the evacuation of her home and 

ensuing flight West in 1945, were explored by Wolf in Kindheitsmuster, Blickwechsel and 

Nachruf auf Lebende. The first part of this chapter illustrated Wolf’s portrayal of the themes 

of alienation, indoctrination and the suppression of emotions in the context of Nazi Germany. 

This was then followed by a depiction of the effects of the war trauma and the journey West 

following Germany’s capitulation. The themes of estrangement and emotional numbness once 

again informed this section, in addition to the presence of fear and death defining the emotional 

and physical landscape, as well as the shock connected to the death of Hitler and the unearthing 

of Nazi atrocities. The perpetuation of alienation and a difficulty in expressing emotions, with 

its roots in Wolf’s childhood, were further examined in the second part of this chapter, which 

looked at Stadt der Engel, demonstrating the grave and lasting effects of these years on Wolf’s 

sense of self. 

Having survived two totalitarian dictatorships, a world war, and the fear of fleeing from 

the Russian advancement coming from the East, in a climate that by no means provided the 

ideal environment to heal the wounds of these traumatic times, Wolf chose her writing as a tool 

to work through the memories of her past. The term “life-writing” applies to the literature of 

Wolf in the sense that her life and experiences in some way, shape, or form always provided 

the material for her literature. It comes as no surprise that an author who lived through three 

different historical regimes struggled with the theme of identity throughout her life and 

attempted to reach a clearer self-understanding right to the very end of her literary career. What 

inspired an admiration and absolute devotion by many of her readers was Wolf’s courage to 

bare her innermost thoughts and fears and pose difficult questions in a context in which it was 

difficult to do so. The indoctrination in the teachings of the Nazi state in her childhood and 

youth, and the GDR as an adult, clearly impacted her emotional development and ensured the 

repetition of behavioural patterns initially instilled in her younger years. Wolf’s literature as a 

documentation of these patterns provides answers to questions of conformity and the workings 

of memory and identity. 
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Christa Wolf’s literature is more relevant today than it has been for a very long time. In 

a climate of political upheaval, with right-wing extremists’ voices getting louder, it is all the 

more important not to let ignorance prevail but to listen to and learn from the voices of 

generations past. In line with the following sentiment expressed by Daniela Colombo, I believe 

in the necessity of reading Wolf’s literature in order to question our own social and political 

developments:  

Seit ein paar Jahren erleben wir sichtbar und unsichtbar die schnelle Erosion von 

persönlichen Freiheiten, der Privatsphäre und demokratischen Werten. Die Praktiken 

und Techniken moderner Überwachung sind zu einer dringenden globalen 

Angelegenheit geworden. Bei Christa Wolf kann man nachlesen, was für Spuren 

Selbstentfremdung hinterlassen kann. Ich glaube nicht, dass wir in dieser Debatte auf 

das kritische Potenzial von Literatur verzichten sollen.369 

If we are to learn from the past, to protect future generations from a repetition of history, then 

these voices must be heard. It is my firm belief that Wolf’s literature provides unique personal 

insights into questions of human psychology that transcend the individual and speaks on behalf 

of the unsung voices of her generation. It is no accident that Wolf came to occupy the position 

of an “Instanz”,370 a point of identification for much of her extensive readership, and that she 

continues to be hailed as one of the most influential German female authors.371 In an interview 

with Carsten Gansel in 2010, she declared: “Man kann die Vergangenheit nicht ändern. Weder 

die eigene Biographie noch die damit zusammenhängende Geschichte eines Landes. Die 

Literatur kann nur darüber berichten und auch die Verhältnisse immer wieder attackieren. Und 

dies nur durch unaufhörlichens und bohrendes Nachfragen.”372 The relentless inquisition of her 

past, of her position in society and of her sense of self is what lies at the heart of all of Wolf’s 

writing. In a literary climate offering renditions of these experiences that did not represent 

Wolf’s version of events, she had the courage to dig to the very depth of her memory and 

immortalise her historical truth. In Kindheitsmuster, the adult protagonist states: “Vielleicht 

können wir nichts anderes tun, als den nach uns Kommenden unsere Behinderungen zu 

vermelden. Davon reden, was einem geschieht, wenn alle Wege, die einem offenstehen, in 

falsche Richtungen führen.” (KM, p. 362) Kindheitsmuster depicts a search for answers to these 

questions; questions that were not being answered by facts and statistics in history books. The 

                                                           
369 Colombo, p. 58. 
370 Wolf, ‘Unerledigte Widersprüche’, p. 65.  
371 In the introductory chapter to the Christa Wolf Handbuch, Carola Hilmes and Ilse Nagelschmidt describe 

Wolf’s literary significance as follows: “Christa Wolf (1929-2011) gehört […] zu den wichtigsten 

gesamtdeutschen Autor/innen” (pp. ix–x (p. ix)).  
372 Gansel and Wolf, p. 366. 
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history that is taught in school often offers a black and white rendition of events from the 

viewpoint of the victors. It often forgoes a questioning of the “why”, and instead focuses on 

the “when”, “where” and “by whom”. This is, however, precisely what constitutes the 

significance of Wolf’s literature.  

I have aimed to offer a critical re-evaluation of the themes I believe to be of central 

importance to Wolf’s writings, a comprehensive analysis of which has thus far not been carried 

out. Due to Stadt der Engel’s publication in 2010 until recently it was not possible to include 

it in an analysis of this magnitude. Furthermore, a key difference between my analysis and the 

research carried out to date on Stadt der Engel is that the previous research focused too 

strongly, in my opinion, on Wolf’s memory loss surrounding her Stasi collaboration as an act 

of forgetting, whereas I aim to analyse it as an act of repression with its roots in the author’s 

childhood. While this anaylsis does not aim to excuse or downplay Wolf’s collaboration with 

the Stasi, it seeks to provide a more differentiated interpretation of an act that in many ways 

continues to colour the perception of her person and the reception of her work. It aims to 

contextualise her incomprehensible amnesia – incomprehensible from her own perspective, as 

well as from the perspective of many critics – by considering it in view of the patterns of 

behaviour she developed during her childhood and youth. Moreover, the addition of Nachruf 

auf Lebende, published posthumously in 2014, offers further important insights into the 

emotional damage experienced by Wolf as a result of the flight from her hometown in 1945, 

already examined in Kindheitsmuster and Blickwechsel. While Wolf actively used her writing 

to try and work through the trauma of her past, this thesis has aimed to demonstrate that some 

of the patterns of behaviour developed in childhood remained and continued to influence her 

lifelong writing project. 
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